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of 500 pound* for the tight. Mr. MoPberson, Levlgne’s booker,prefers the Bolingbroke
club and has cabled for them to
«*nd expense money and article* immedlately to Mr. Piero*. Tke fight will be
held on the evening of Derby day.
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Key Found In Fuerza

West to Meath (hair.
r

TO CL'RREKT.

Northerly Mrt Was ilryoml What Wai
l,nlil i)owa»Klnl SonmllngHhowfit
Ship Was Off Her Cpnr-e—Captain

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
FRANCISCO. CAL.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
For sale by all Druggists.— Price 50c. per bottle.
BAN
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come
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j “Vitos” j
is a breakfast cereal, the
best and cheapest in the

♦

market,

J

1 and
i.4;

rapidly becoming

X

favorite,

♦

merit

as a

1

|

a

♦

because of its
food product.

X
T

X

l

I

It’s Backer
is Pillsbury, of “Best*’
Flour renown, who produces no jjoods but tlie
best
sep29 Tu.Th&S

1*

I:
*

T

♦
X
+

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Insurance

Fire

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
Hrst Class American and Forelzn Companies
Horace Anderson.
Chau. C. Adams.
decis
Tuos. J. 1.ttti w
,p eodtf

MAINK 8CHOONKK MISSING.

Boston,

15

1001.

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS COULDN’T
AGREE.
Boston, March

20.—An attempt was
to organize a society of the
veterans of Massachusetts
the soldier
but a warm contest between
veterans and the sailor vetoraus prevent d
election of officers
or
the
either an

tonight
Spanish war
maue

March 20.
The schooner J, J.
Moore from Newcastle. Me., for Capo
Charles City, Pa.. February 2, has nut
been reported as arrived at that
port and
It Is feared that she has foundered. Capt.
Wllllani K. Chadwick of New
Haven
commanded her and her crew shipped
—

here.

The Moor* was of bJJ tons burden,
built at Kdnnebilhk 'In'1873 and was ice
uden.

«

yesterday,

for

March

constitution and by-laws.

St Louis, March 20.— Ed ward C. Becker
purchased the St. IjouIs club fraocblse
from the creditor’s syndicate today for
ooa
f

laiisickl

weather
20, taken

p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
at 8

persons have their good
and their bad day. Others
about half sick all the time.
They have headache, backache,
and are restless and nervous.
Food does not taste good, and
the digestion is poor; the skin
is dry and sallow and disfigured
with
pimples or eruptions;
sleep brings no rest and work
Is a burden.
What is the cause of all this?
Impure blood.
And the remedy?

day

weather:
Boston
degrees, N,
York, 80 degrees, W, clear; Philadelphia,
X W,
clear;
34
Wanningdegrees,
ton, 33 degrees, N, clear; Buffalo, 13 deDetroit, 20 degrees, W,
grees, V rain;
p, cloudy; Chicago, 18 degrees, h, cloudy;
Bt. Paul, 13 degrees, E. cloudy; Huron,
Dak., 10 degrees, BE, snow; Bismarck.
53
10 degrees, blC, snow; Jacksonville,
degrees, K, clear.

BAYB

BTOKIKB ALL FALSE.

Washington, March 21.—The following
despatch was received by the war department front General Henry at Ban Juan
Kioo:
‘Newspaper reports of conditions here
and reported iotat views with me stuting
chances of uprising are abs >lub*!y false.
de Porto

LAV1GXE-BURGK FIGHT.
Boston, March 20.—William A. Pierce,
who is holding Kid Lavigno’s fcjoo forfeit

match with Dick Burge, the English champion, has receiv'd word from
England that the Uolingbroko club and
a .private club have each offered a pune
fur

are

clear, New

24

a

CONSTIPATION
Cured Free.

iM4any

clears out the channels
through which poisons are
carried from the body. When
all impurities are removed from
the blood nature takes right hold
and completes the cure.
If there is constipation, take
Ayer’s Pills. They awaken the
drowsy action of the liver; they
cure biliousness.

Liver Pills are a
Combination for keeping the
Bowels in Natural Motion, Cleansing the System of all Impurities, and a Positive Pure for
Constipation. Jaundice. Disorders of the Stomach. Biliousness, sit K HE A DA< HE, Dizziness. Postiveness. Mour Stomach, f/oss of Appeiite. Coaled Tongue, lnuieestlon or Dyspepsia, Windy ilelchlngs, ••Heartburn.” Pain
and Distress After Ealing, ana kindred derangements of the Liver, Stomach f arid Bowel*,
cleanses the blood amt brings a rich rod color
to the skin.
Dr. Hal lock's Vegetable I.lver Pills are vastly
different from any other LiVer or 4l6wel Pill,
uml they cure where others fail. Prlee 10c. a
package at all druggist*. Cheapest and best
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size us large
as other* that sell for -‘Scents.
If your druggist can not supply you we will
send' PURE lone full sized package ot pills
by mail ifiyou will cut this adv. out and address Hallock Drug Co., 110 Court 8u, Boston

Vegetable

Tu&F2awtf

IDO

WrH» fa aw Oeefae.
We Sava the excliulra. •errIOM of
iom« of the most tmilueaf physicmu# lu
the United State*.
will reparticular* lu yonr cat*.

JOHN SHERMAN MUCH WORSE.
Oatri) Claange
■ tape

Cornu

Qalckly

All

Must Be Abandoned.

Ttir.gston, Jam aloe.

March

80.— Hon.

John .-herninn Is worse and la not likely
to

anrvlte tlie nlgbt.

The hot weather

jj

pTace.rXu^
Sw

CAN

GREETED RAISE VETS.
Silm

Central

Boston

Visited

ATTENDED MEETING MAINE VETERANS' ASSOCIATION.

Gov. Powers

Among Those To Be Pre-

sented—The horrreor Bakes
In Which He

dress
This

reanstrjr Will

Aar Ssraf.

or

Horde

an

Ad-

Saggrsls That
-Not

submit

to

ofbuvagye.

iloeton, March Sd.—Major Gsnsifjtl NelA. Mllua, acoompnnled by Sira. Miles,
and a member of his personal staff, arrtred from New York thla afternoon and
Will remain in this city for two or thus
days. He wan met nt the Park equnro
nation by Adjutant General Dalton and
he
escorted to the Hotel Poraerset where
Will reside during hla atey In this city.
Previous to dining with Got. Wolcott,
Gen. Miles was driven to the American
bonsa, where he attended n recaption of
the Maine Veterans' association.
son

The prineipal event of the meeting al
the Maine Veteran association tonight
was the preseDct for n short time of Major Ueneial Nelson A. Miles. Many ol
the company served under Ger.. Ml lee
he wes greeted with enthusiasm.
and
The members of the association anil their
wlvss, sons and daughters were presented
by President Small, and Gen. Miles had
a

he

Maine

To wbloh thi

veterans."

eashnnHad

ria..aa.I

that

ho

OlaS

aim

ffllbl*

to be here to greet such veterans.
Owing to other engagements the Geo
eral
wee forced to leave early, but hi
hill
wee cheere d as be left tbe
Gov. Powers In bit remarks, raid:
"I am always glad to meet and greet
men Who
fought the greatest war thi
world has ever seen. It was br youi
alone that not one star wai
uffaoad from our flag. Tbe shadows ol
your lives have begun to fall on the othei
side. but yonr noble deeds are engraver
come
on the hearts of those who will
believe we may declan
after you. I
to triumph ovei
that
knowledge Is
Ignorance; justice over tyranny. Wi
Wi
our responsibility.
Will hot shirk
not submit to the dictation of an:
savggs, or horde of savages.
Kstaarks wars also made by Kev. S.H

banquet

triumphs

wju

JMMUa, Col. \V. C. Plummer of Dakota,
and Col. W. C. Nororose of the Union
Veterans' Union.
THE SARDINE TRUST.
And Talk With

a

Rrpa r.entatlvr of Ik,

Standard

Company.

Eastport, March 20.— Almost tveryont
Eastport now believes that the lonf
talked of sardine trust Is practical):
formed, although It will take at least &
*Tli
day. more to complete tbe work.
•aid that
(20,000 has been deposit id It
In

Frontier National bank as a forfell
would fall to gi
the
plans
through. The whole sewn appears un

the
In

case

easy.

0.\ JEKYL ISLAM.

FIGHT FOREVER.

President and

The promoters of the firs
to have options along thi
claim
toast
cosat, while the new syndicate, the Stan
dart Burdina company, lately lncorporat
ed under the laws of Mains end capitalize:
flve millions of dollar:, Is said to b
at

everybody.

gaining atrangtb.
Julius Wolff and George Burnham, Jr.
of Burnham & Morrill of Portland, wen ,
seen
by a reporter Wednesday while ei:
When asked !f tin
to Eastport.
route
syndicate would go through, Mr. Wolf
"I don't snow a thing about It
•aid:
only I have heard It said that the prornu
tors asked for 30 days mors on the optlous
However. It make: no difference to u
whether It does or not. We are Interest*.1: I
the Standard. We have already 1 1
In
and we Intend to double th »
factories
capacity of every ono of them and bull: [
ten mare nsw ones and have them read:
for work with the opening of the sardln >
W’s do not constdsr tho Amerl
season.
can Sardine company any competitors o r
ours, and have nothing to do with then 1
We manufacture an entlrel.
whatever.
different article.
“Our process Is nearer to the Krencl 1
with top rolled keys. We oa:
process
double the
capacity of all our factorle s
and wa don't need any canning machln
ery, all we have to :1c being to put in < k
With the 1 I
new oven
In each factory.
fuctorlee doubled
ia this way and tb
ones we are

bonding,

the entlr

from eight hundro: I
thousand to one million cases per season
“Our present visit here Is for the pur
pose of selecting suitable places to pu >
np new factories. We shall go to worl
We will make our headquarter
at once.
at Lubec. eo that we won't oorue In ecu
toot with the Amerloan Sardine' com
pany. The machinery already ordure* I
for making the cans costs over I103.C0J
The can factories will be at Lubec.
hats already taken orders for off
French kind of goods, to be delivered u S
The lurgtst wholrsal !
toon as parked.
houeae In the city of New York and othe r
•
cities are stockhdlderi In cur company.'

plant will give

us

Speaker Reed Greet

Hong’Kong, March ~0. —A
corresponPress at Manila
dent of the Associated
write*:
An army has seldom
under
operated
than have been enharder condition*
countered by the Amorican llying brigThe country tbo Amorican troops THE MEETING SAID TO BE MEItE
ade.
hare have traversed Is Interspersed with
COINCIDENCE
lagoons, narrow ami unfordablo rivers
so thick that the enemy
bamboos
and
cannot be feen a hundred bet distant.
During the charges the Amorican* were Itotli Air Kipectnl to Lmvr the lwlan
ignorant as to whether they were attackWednesday—Mr. Jteccl Was at the
ing a hundred or thousands of rebels,
When
the
Wharf
Presidential
which amazes the foreign observer?.
Party Arrived.
Thh Filipinos were unexpectedly iierco
Had it act been for the fact
at CuinU.
Brunswick, <ia., March £0.—President
line was thin, the McKinley rest* tonight on Jekyl island,
that the American
lire of the rebels would bare slaughtered
the club homo of i»
number of eastern
many of our men.
One of the prisoners captured by the millionaires on St. Simon’s .Sound, ten
Americans says the Filipino leaders boast miles up the coast from Brunswick.
that they can continue such a warfare
With
him are Mrs. McKinley, Vice
for years, depjndlng upon the American
President and Mrs El chart and Senator
forces
being weakened dally by 20 men
Hanna. They are the guo&te cf ex»Secre*
invalided.
killed, wounded
Some or the high oilicluls here think tary cf the Interior Corneliug.N'. UHm.
that
10,000 reintnrcoments an needed ns
At another cottugo on the same Island
the troops now on this Island are hardly
All persous
than required to maintain a line iff Speaker Thomas B. Heed.
more
in anyway concerned in their presenoejat
around Manila and police tbo city.
ruin
has
fallen
Considerable
already Jekyl assert positively and unreservedly
and it seems that the season for rains is
that the visit of the two rival politician*
beginning prematurely.
It is possible that when tho steady rain* at the same time is a mere oolnidence,
their
begin our troops will have to be with- whether any Improvement of
which
to permanent barracks
drawn
strained political relations will be one of
may enable th** rebels to return to their
the accidents of
vhelr meeting on the
old positions.
The Speaker
The Americans have refrained from de- islurnl no one will predict.
the building* in the country probably will leave
stroying
tomorrow afterJekyl
swept by Gen. Wheaton‘a, troops.
noon or Wednesday forenoon.
The run of
A
sentry has been stationed before
every store a' Pasig, but the soldiers nr- the Presidential train from Tbomaaville
bringing In P ads of loot from the dwells over the Plant system was without inciing houses.
dent.
A committee from the Jekyl Island club
AGUINALDO BEHEADS HIS GENERAL.
comprising ex-Secretary Bliss, Mr. Thoa.
Officer Suggested Tlmt It Was Foolish to Nolson Page, Mr. J. A. Sorymser and
Mr Joseph Stickney of Philadelphia welFight Longer.
comed the President
aud
assisted by
Manila, March 20, 8.20, a. m.— It is reMayor Atkinson and former Mayor
ported on good authority that Agulnaldo Crovatt escorted him to Jekyl island.
is taking extreme measures to suppress
The President was greeted with a few
sign* calculated to cause a cessation of cheers which he acknowledged by lifting
bis hat when he emerged from the train
hostilities.
and assisted Mrs. McKinley to the carriTwelve adherents of the plan of indo- age which took them
to the
revenue
htivn been condemned
to death cutter Colfax.
Another volley of cheers
broke forth ak*the boat cast oiT'and started
surrender
wrote
because they
advising
on the ten mile river and sound trip to
and all loyal Filipinos bare been called .Inl-vl
sn«iibni> L'ivtd
aiiTiui
Alnh rtiAmupon to perform the national service of bers unrl a score of pretty girls were nf
to
tile
water**
the
residential
edge
greet
despatching them.
when It
arrived at the
Island.
On Frldsy last General Lagardo visited party
ashore Mr.
When the President walked
of advising Heed
Malolos for the
purpose
smilingly raised his hat and said,
lie argued with the “ilow do
Aguinaldo to quit.
you do Mr. President.’*
Mr. McKinley acknowledged the greetInsurgent leader and attempted to con“How do
with
a low’ bow anil said,4
ing
of
his
vince him of the folly
persistence
you do Mr. Speaker.’’
in the face of overwhelming odds.
The
President and
Mrs. McKinley
Aguinaldo was furious at the advice entered a carriage and moved uwuy and
strolled ort\
Late
in the
and ordered General Lagardo to be ex- the .Speaker
afternoon the President and Vice Presiecuted Immediately.
The unfortunate general was promptly dent went out driving.
The President and party are quartered
dempilated.
Incidents of yesterday’s In he cottage of Frederick Baker who is
tho
Among
in
Kurope travelling.
fightings was the ('Holiness exhibited by a
company of tho Washington volunteers
who crossed the river In a native canos
SMALL POX RIOTS.
under a heavy fire. 15 being taken across
attack
to
on each trip of the small boat
the enemy’s trenches.
Sever**! People Shot and Troops Were
The inability of the commissary troln
Colled Out.
to keep up with the advance led to considerable suffering and ninny ol the men
when
exhausted
they
were
completelv
Laredo, Tex., March ;20. —The crisis In
falling from the
were
recalled, and,
ranks, were strung ulong for a distance the disturbance her* over the carrying
of about six miles, numbers returning to out of the
state health officers' regulacamp In the artillery ambulances which | tions in
sappressing the small pox epiwere always close up to the lines.
were demic seems to be passed. Wnen ths work
the ambulances
The work of
esneclally worthy of mention.
of removing the patients wus resumed
Yesterday's casualltlee on the American this
morning the scenes of yesterday wero
side were 31 most of whom were more or
repeated. Capt. Rogers of the state rangless seriously wounded.
ers, and four assistants, attempted to disPANAY BANDITTI KEPULSED.
perse the crowd, but were bred upon and
mountain Capt. Rogers received a
30 —The
bullet in the
March
Manila,
banditti of l’anay Island recently threat left shoulder. The rangers returned the
but
ened ii serious attack upon Iloilo,
bre, killing Agapito Herrera, an ex-pothey were repulsed with a loss of 300 men
was leading the rioters,and
by Gen. Miller. McNiel’s battalion of the liceman, who
California regiment under Lieut. Col. uuother Mexican and wounding a sister
Dubooe has been order.*! to embark on of Herrera, who had bred at the officers
the tiamport Indiana tomorrow In ordei
window of a house.
from the
Several
to reinforce the garrison towns of Balt

Each Other.

While tbi Hotel Quoddy was orowdet
wltb capitalists, lawyers, typewriters and
factory owners, who ore Interested In th<
scheme, the stores and street corners weri
laborers ant
Interested
crowded with
weir owners
busily engaged discussing
coast of tht
east
A great ntan:
the probable outcome
and Baguynn on the
Island of Negros, where Col. ismith Is in
among the laboring class believe tha
This Is only a ineaure of precommand.
the
trust will Le a death blow to tbi 1 nmtHnn III Gull (HG SaVS IlH dOCS U()t Ohworking men, while others ure just ni 1 tloipate any trouble there.

ten new

THREE CENTS.

Filipino* Maintain They (nn Always
Carry on War Angnlimt (. lilted fttat* s.

Yesterday.

my

tmt towph Haworth Has Turn'd I p

_PRICE

1899._

pleasant word for each and many a ons
aakerl: "What regiment?"
1
Cloy. Powers of Maine,who arrived late,
and
tba better cornea jvery quickly all hope was one of the last to be presented,
he said to th<
after a
greeting,
hearty
be
mast,
abandoned.
General:
"This Is not uur balllwlok.General, bul
BOOKS FOUND IN RUINS.
I via glad to be bare because these an
baa greatly weakened Mr. Sherman; and
hla doctors feel that, unless a change for

The
precaution regarding the aldermen:
Jersey.
autopsy report wus taken merely because
Martin|Neadliain and Julas Soucy In
of tbe Intense Interest aroused regarding
Indeed, those Ward 1; Kbaa T. Hartwell and L. M.
the sanity of Mrs. Place.
who have been with Mu. Piece troin be- Fortlsr in Ward 2; and Fred ,J. Folsom
Tbe Reglnnlng|to end.say that^she was a perfectand Georgs tiorman in Ward 6.
for her
ly sane woman, bbe was prepared
Burrell and
ltev. Ur. publican members are: Leslie
death early this morning by
In Ward 8. aad < lso rgs
Ccle, and she said to him, ‘‘I will meet Charles G. Davis
1 WIH put my trust F. Cathcart and C. W. Lowell In Ward 4.
my death bravely.
In God."
v.
v.
As the mayor appoints the city clerk,
She was ready when tbe, warden visited
She bad said good-1 marshal and attorney there will not be
her ut 10 o’clock.
bve to Mrs. Sage, who had been kind to any change In the olty officials except In
her, wltb tears In her eyes anil to her seme minor positions. 'lbs official count
there was not a word of the returns will not bs
attendants and
made until
was
spoken during the death inarch. It
hospital Tuesday night.
from the top lloor of the old
yard,
building In the eastern part ef thefeet
to
PORTLAND SCHOONER DAMAGED.
a
distance of five or six hundred -two
The party descended
tbe chamber.
disthe
The Florence In Colllelon With Bergen
flights of Stairs, passed through
mantled wards of the old hospital, through
Off Liberty leland.
the
inanv rooms and, last of all, through
dimly 111 corridor that lad within. The
cells of ’‘Murderers’ Row" were draped
New York, hlaroh 20.—The schooner!
with onttains; there was not one person Florenoe of Portland and Bergen of New
the. woman on that gloomy
to look at
York, wbloh had been anchored off
journey to the chair. Alter It was over
Warden Sags said tbe. whole affair was Liberty Island, came In collision today
even more satisfactory than he had hoped
on account of tbe high wind
prevailing.
for.
head
gear of the
Tbare is no ilsnjing that the warden Tba jlbboom and
Florence were carried away. The Bergen
had feared a breakdnopn or a scene.
had bar forward part of poop deck rail
MRS. PLAChl’a CRlMh).
torn away and the log rail and malt
Mrs.Martha Rinse killed her stepdaughter, Ida Plane,at tbelr pome, MW Henoock shrouds damaged.
Tbe Bergen was damaged to the extern
street,
Brooklyn, on February 7, 18418.
The girl was but £2 years old. A double of NSO and tba Florence 0600.
murder bad been planned by the woman.
She
killed her stepdaughter when the
M. CAMBO.VS CKEDKNTIALS.
girl was taking an aftarnoon nsp, split20.—Senor Silvele
Madrid, March
ting her skill! upon, with an axe, and
affairs Is
pouring. Vjt-rll on hdvHtos and! Into her premier and minister of foreign
preparing the credentials -tbso Will empower M. Jules Uemijou. French ambas
the’ dartiiiSfl hallway of tha serine to tea-United Slatee. to ropreeen
atlfloatioo
house,- !ahH j 'When '■ ha smbarsd she struck
Igtun.
fahe wtVh•♦htt axe and Inflicted
him In

B’ffvJswraffif' fare

-i

f>

4P Right.
the prison matron drawing her skirts
out In front of the chair, tbs senond eleeIn
the
head
on
trode was clamped down
$ew York, March So.—The akrleton of
an Instant. Mrs. Vlsce never stirred. Her
He a TtaOm of the Windsor hotel fire wee
ngsd pastor walked quietly awny.
4’th ttreut
could not bear to look at her. Quloker found thle mornlag on tbe
hns ever been done before, the
then It
•id*were
buckled
on,,
sirups across the fooe
SSbu remaint ware In enob a condition
the pad drawn over the eyes; the signalwhether
that It was Impotelble to tell
given and the lever thrown down.
The women attendants pressed does np they ware thorn of a man or a woman.
agnlnBt the chair. One oould hardly me The body was found ten feet from tbe
It grew rigid,
a movement of the body.
of tbe
the lingers gilpped the palms, the prayer sidewalk and SO feet from tbe rear
book In the women's left had twisted building.
on!
and
wrist
the
serose
s'lpped pnrtly
A human foot with nearly all tha flesh
when the muscles relaxed.
tbe sane
Her mouth, small with thin lips, mere- •till on It was dleooyered ,at
ly tightened, It seemed, as. tbough in time.
quiet content; there was no pain, no -At b a'ctaafc. the burned Amm of a
.human
suffering, no eoene of any kind.
log so badly charred that It on old
Ther women
In, the -death oggwfeer not betOM whether It sraa that of a mala
The
of
cut
seemed strangely
place.
or female waa also taken thorn the rulra.
woman
physician wee bright looking,
Jennie MaoKenna, reported missing, Is
•harp in her movement!, rapid In what at the bease of her slater In Hlohmend
what
was
the
drew
hut
her
•he did;.
gave
Her bauds ware slightly
lllll, L. 1.
She wore a gray burned.
scene u strange aspect.
dress
and a huge hat with pronounoed
Same olotblng,
jewelry and small
She both fastened artloles ware found In the debris dating
crimson -> trimmings.
on the electrode and examined the heart.
Tbe work waa ohlsfly
the morning.
Wtth tfae;prlson matron she stood directly directed to tbe Fifth avenne aide of tbe
In front of Mrs. Vlace and watched her heap of mine:
lioth were affected, bnt
face as she died,
Joseph Haworth, tbe aotor, reported
performed their duty well.
mlaelog and thought to be a rlotflin of
At oxnutl} 11.01 State fiieotrlelan Davis the Winder betel Bra, Is at
Sb
Fulton
gave the shook. It Was a voltage of 1780, atrsst, Wakefield. Bronx borough, New
about the usual strength, and was con- York.
Be le stopping there With Ur.
Then It was Moore.
tinued for four seconds.
lowered to 200 and maintained for BA
Mr. Haworth reached Wakefield yesterseconds; when the current wee shut off. day.
Dr. Irvin, the prison physician, felt her
A
large number of artlolai were found
neck where there was a slight puliation
the day. Tbe two bodice found
Hut the woman was dead, during
of the artery.
the total number known dead
aud those physicians who saw the elec- today bring
to
18.
Betides these at least six perup
trocution and examined the body after- sons were seen to
jump from roof and
warde, gave ft as their opinion that death windows while tbe hotel was burning, of
bad
been Instantaneous. Afters bilef
bodies
no trees bas rat been found.
whose
Those
Interval a second shook was given.
Sereral of t|» persons hitherto reported
who stood around did not even hear a
missing were found to be safe today. Tbe
respiratory Uihon, but a UUIe froth oozed
This
list of mlbslng numbers 44.
the
sains
Was
The
from the Ui£7
voltage
Into amount bat few of
owerer, takas
as In the first' shook and agalh four sec80(1 servants of tbe hotel.
tbs
to
200
onds.
It was gradually diminished
anil
when the current was shut off the
body funk quietly Into the chair; the lower limbs had stlffmed somewhat; there
where the electrodes Kcsult sf the Klectlou Yceterday la
wae hardly a mark
sun iwn
Than, thn woman lav. her face
Oiiltown.
she had walked into tbe death
last ab
bouse,
impassive, calm with simply
Bangor, March 20.—The Democrats
tightened drawn lips.
l'he body remained In tha obair until elected tbalr candidates In three oat ol
after the witnesses had Hied out of tbe lire warde In the Old Town manlolpal
when It was removed to ths
chamber
election today which will giro then conautopsy table tvhore tha autopsy was conthe city
ducted behind closed doors nc one being trol of
government.
Mayor
permitted to be present except the operat- Weeks, Republican, was the only candiing surgeons, Ur. Irving, Ur. Molienna date for mayor and be received a fall
The report will
and Ur. Jennie Griffin.
A quieter eleotlon bee never
be made public at party vote.
and not
be sealed
been held in Old Town and lees than onepresent.
Later In the day the body was taken to half
tbe registered rote was oest.
undertaker’s establishment and eman
The Democrats elected tbe following
balmed. It was
tonight to New

.,

It

l)r. Hillock's

unre fOV nR

shipped

4

purely Vegetable

M.

Kreseat

naif wch I

bisrftnon.

department

a

ST. LOUIS FRANCHISE SOLD.

local

to the weather

m.—Barometer, 29.259; thermome,
28 0. dewpoint. 20; humidity, 70;
wind. W; velocity, 8; state of weather,
clear.
thermomeb p in.—Barometer, 29.720:
dew
point. 10; humidity, 63;
ter, 2d,
W;
velocity, 12; state cf
direction,
weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 31; minimum
23; mean
temperature*
temperature.
wind
velocity, 24 N;
27; maximum
8
t*r,

The agricultural

2

and

Sing, N.

fyl-.id and aged pastor: a woman physician, one tf the matrons ot the prison,
and two keepers.
Mrs. Plaoe waa dressed In blaok.a gown
that »he hnd jmade to weir at her new
trial or ns first thought, to her freedom.
She seemed to tower above the warden, 1
who kept her arm tightly within his, and
Her
one arin around her to support bar.
light gray hair was brushed smoothly
back from.her. forehead; one hand held a
The woman's eyes
small prayer book.
and sbe picked her way to
were closed
the choir without lowering her head. As
sbe sat
downy her lips moved again In
prayer and she said "(Jod help me.’’
'1 he two men who followed her olosely
lrvter
Dr
were there
In an Instant.
with an assistant,
helped to cat off IbO'
around
view of the witnesses seated
thgj
chamber. It was but n moment's mCtwi
U)

informed that immediately following the
ijouinmeut of the Pennsylvania legislature United Stares Senator Penrose will
present his resignation to tb* Governor
and tfie latter will appoint Hon. M. S.
Quay to the vacancy, the term expiring

nre.rlnltat.lcn .03.

J♦

j

u

Report.

20.—The

follows:

are as

\ o H .*11.7 8, former price $-.50.

♦

j

Younatown, O., March 20. —Uou. Wick
hns returned from Washington and
state* that while there he was credibly

adoption of

Box and Russia Calf, non*
50.
$2.68, former price

in

:

Saturday

On—Women

Y., Marsh *n-Mr«.
Place who kilted her stepdaughter at thelt home In Brooklyn on
February 7, IMS, woe electrocuted In
Sing Sing prison this morning, the tint
woman to die In the chair In this state.
Mrs. Placs went to her death la passive,
calm,and with no mow than a murmured
With her when .he entered the
prayer.
death house was the warden, «m whom
leaned heavily; her minister,
arm she
Kev. Ur. David Cole ot Yonkers, oft old
.Sing

Martha

Taylor

Boston, March 20.—Forecast for BosFair
and vicinity for Tuesday:
es! C'J
Heine:ni Sleam weathnr, hut with increasing cloudiness,
PfixTPR’^
rUOILHO
iarpet Cleansing Works
probably followed by snow in the afternoon or night, changing to rain; siowly
13 Preble St., opp. Preble House.
during Tuesday
rising temperature
TELEPHONE 404-2.
night or Wednesday morning; west
wiuds diminishing and shifting to easterly in the afternoon, and probably be.HEWS
coming brisk to high during the night.
Washington, March 20.—Forecast for
Tuesday for New England and Eastern
5
New Vork: Eair: brisk northerly winds.
lor work in both

BOX

about

Turned

—Story of the Crime.

QUAY WILL GET THERE ANYHOW.

Curtain Cleansing.

Heavy

affrays

of

Wsi

Attended tl»e Murderese at the Chair

policemen were killed
while of the
wounded,
were
killed and between 00
live
populace,
and 70 others wounded, some so seriously
they will probubly die.
Sixty arrests have been made and orders have leen issued to the police not to
hesitate to shoot hereafter, should occasion require it.

and

begins in earnest today.

We do stip

the

yesterday, three

ILI \\I\G
That

Current

been found

tolerate resistance 10 tutor nuiooruj.

according th* Almanac.

HOUSE

■

by him In tbe gun room In
Teattflra Today.
the Fuerza prison, while engaged in
cleaning out the fortifications.
Halifax, X. is, March iU—The examitke use of hit
The oaptaln sahl that
comnation Into the loss of the Castilian
naiuo in this
connection was not aubefore
Yarmouth
at
menced this morning
thorized. Ho showed the correspondent a
Uommauder t'paiu. Capt. Donglus and
cablo with several wires running Into tbe
Capt. J. K. Murphy.
harbor at Fuerza prison opposite Cabanas
Hi chard Htrond, seaman, who was on
One wire was connected with a
fortrese.
the lookout in the crow’s nest, testilied
disused
telegraphic Instrument in a
white off the star
lo toeing something
building. Though the cable
hoard bow at a38 a. m., wh.ch ho report- neighboring
lias not been investigated by the United
to the bridge, but got no
ed by calling
States englnears the supposition 1* that
answer, ns it turned out becnnse they had
Cabanas across the harbor and
William Heave, the quarter* 1: runs to
seen it too.
There is
bn* been used for tslegrnphlng.
master, who was steeling at the time of
the
a remote chance that tbe wires In
as
the accident, testified
to.the course cable were connected with mines or
him.
given
torpedoes; but there la no indication that
Duncan McAffer, the litst officer, who it it had anything to do with blowing up
The end of the cable is stlcxthe Maine.
the
described
of
the
watch
eras in charge
log out of the Fuerza prison and has been
steered and detailed nil circum- seen
course
Many
ny tourists for weeks past.
U3 had been soldiers have also seen
tbe cable and
stances up to the striking.
belief
that
it
the
Lave
15
expressed
many
for 30 years and for
on the Allan line
was used to blew up the Maine.
years sailed the sumo passage made this
trip. During the winter considered the
POLICE ARE RESPECTED.
Considered
course a perfectly safe one.
Havana Had a
In
Klot
accident due to northerly set of the cur- The Little
Good Kffecl.
rent beyond what wa* laid down.
The tfcond and fourth ollieers and carMarch 20.—The excitement
Havana,
panter also testified. The most important growing out of tho conflict between the
made is
that the first
fur
so
noiot
is rapidly subsidoumliog showed 0a fathoms, which was police and the populace
not likely that there will
not the sounding they should have had ing, and it is
had
been
the
chart
If
they
according to
Tbe mob has been
Le further trouble.
'lhe ship ran full
on the correct course,
will probably
taught a leisou, which
speed that time till she struck at 3.40 a.iu. prove sufficient. Haw breakers now fear
The court resumes tomorrow when the
latter
will not
realize
the
and
tbe
nix.tnin urill l,t*
police

effects of the well known remedy.
Syrup of Fins, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in t^e form most refreshing to the
It
taste anA acceptable to the system.
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per.Inauently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
i. liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
v-S are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste,
but the medicinal qualities of the
^
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects anil to avoid imitations, please
remember the full nunicof the Company
printed on the front, of every package.

«

L.
March 30.—Capt. T.
1
•
Houston of the volunteer engineers was
today questioned by a correspondent of
FIRST WOMAN TO BE ELECTROthe Associated Press on the subject of the
at
a
local
newspaper
*tory printed by
CUTED IN NEW TORE.
Cincinnati, Ohio, saying that the location of the keyboard by which the United
.States battleship Maine was blown up In
After
Havana harbor Fobrunry 15, 189K, bad Dr a tli Occurred Almost Instantly

Havana,

FIRST OFFICER SAYS IT HAS 1)LI

*

t

Mrs. Place’s Last Words As HI#

Prison.

rerloo, wound. Ha managed to gat outtba front
door aid alarmed tba
nelgfe tort before ha twaatna nnaamalnna.
Wksn tha poNoe and
nelgnbar; entered
to*
hoaee thg fognd Hit Han la n
totoosm la wMah gaa was aaoaplag, and
to® »aa shamming onooneeloaeneto. Mr.
Place renovated oanaelauaaaaa. and sold
hla wife bad triad to murder him, and
tha woman waa arrested, after they both
had bten taken to a hospital.
'tha motive for the woman’s crime waa
of bar stepdaughter.
i®^*s»y
Cieoe’-s Urst wife died all or aavan year a
HP, and about 18 months afterward ha
••HtolM the woman who became hla ascend wife, to not aa hla houaakaeper. Her
maiden name waa Unrreteon, but abe had
Uton married to a man named Savaooll.
new
dead. Aa long aa aha waa housekeeper It le said she waa extmmaly-klnd
IW Plaoe’e daughter Ida, but toe became
quite a different person wbca Place marrtofl her.
Sh" wac possessed of an ungovernable
tamper which led to frequent quarrels
wtto Ida, aqd Mrs Place waa very much
•mbittervd because her haeband took the
young woman's part Annthar tana
for family blattering was Piece’s refusal
to buve hts wife's adopted son live with
them
The Woman woe mush Interior to
Mr husband and stepdaughter In edueatton
and aoolal qualities, and mnuy
Meads of Mr. Place had out his ncqualnon secodnt of his marriage to the
an.
MIM Place was popular With
families In the neighborhood and
also made tha stepmother fastens,
a. Place's story at tho crime waa that
ana hod thrown carbolic acid In bar stepdaughter's face during one of their quarrel«, and then got the axe to defend hereto! from an attaok by her daughter, but
It.cause out during the trial that ahe bad
mode
preparations for flight anil had
smltteu to her brother that she would go
t# him.

21,

•

“AM HELP IE.”

LEO INTO THE HARBOR.

MORNING, MARCH

TUESDAY

PROCLAMATION.

WILL ISSUE

March 21, 8.35 a. in.—'The
Manila,
United States Philippine commission inn
held lts first meeting and decided to issui
a pronunohuuento to the inhabitants o
President Schurman will
the islands.
prepare it.
The document will explain the spirit ir
which the United States intends to fullil

h«
the trust imposed and will call upon
people of the Island to lay down theii
In the interest o:
arms and oo-operate

good government.
ENGLISH SUBJECT SHOT.
March 20.—In the House o
London,
Commons today the Hon. Philip JuuiC!

Stanhope,

liberal,

president

of the

Na

tional Reformation, asked if Her Maj-n
ty's government had received a report o
at Manllt
the lamentahle occurrence
when a British subject named Simpsoi
whethei
been
killed,
had, unfortunately,
the government was aware that >imp
was
son’B family
partially dependent up
tho
governmen
him and whether
on
would endeavor to obtain pecuniary com
his
friendly
rep
for
family
by
pousatlon
representations to the government o
States.
the United
of tin
The parliamentary so ml ary
foreign allice, Rt. lion. William St. Join
replied that tho mail de
Broderick.
conk
spatches with details of tho affair,
received before April, and tha
not be
information on thwith Insufficient
subject it was useless to mute represen
tations to tho United States governmon
for

compeusutiou.

Sliupson

was

connected

with tho An

drews cotton mill und was accidentally
shot during the battle of Manila cu Teb
ruary 23, while looking out of tho win
dew of a mill and, ^wlng to his whit
clothing was mistaken for a Eilipino.

ot.hrr

Mexicans

were

*

wounded, but the

number cannot yet be ascertained as they
Dozens of persons report seeing wounded men.
The shooting was followed by scattershots in the Mexican
quarter and
ing
they were construed as pre-arranged signals by the rioters for reinloroementfe.
Dr. Blunt had nolitiml (Japt. Ayers in
command at Fort
McIntosh, that the
United States troops were needed and at
11.4.'* a. ni.. a detachment of the 10th cavalry, mounted amt folly armed, with 100

escaped.

of ammunition each, arrived at
rounds
tho market place
City Marshal Bartholomew was sworn in as an uliioer and under his direction the crowds were quickly
dispersed. The leader of the lirst crowd
encountered by the military undertook
of obeying
orders to
instead
3 talk
he was knocked down with
clear and
the butt of a carbine and so badly hurtfled.
His followers
that he soon died
A Gatling gun and an ambulance corps
accompanied the cavalrymen. All places
The placing of
of business were closed.
tho Gatling gun in a position to rake a
clear
that
would
street
thoroughquickly
Platoons of troopfare from end to end.
disturbed disers circulated throuah the
trict and scattered the crowds gathered on
the cross streets.
Whiio several hundred Mexicans driven
out of the disturbed district were hiding
under the river bank a strong detachment
of Mexican cavalry deployed cn tho south
side of tho Rio Grande.
Tho city being quieted the woik of the
health oltieors was again taken up with a
guard of cavalry with each wagon under
orders from (Japt Ayers that if anybody
attacked it in any way. tho Mexican
ollioars or themselves, to “shoot to kill.’’
The chaur .as of serious trouble seara

about

A

over.

Capt. Rogers was shot from behind, the
The
ball enuring the shoulder Joint.
wound may be serious.
in
have
been
sworn
Twenty-live rangers
an
ara doing gourd
duty at the posts
and detention hospitals.

^

In the board of aldermen Mr. Iotaiion Hi
wouli 'iatitty hamper tho
ext>ro**ed the opinion that the
pro* Work W the Miuiiilftyo an estlMa:»*,
n<tt£>n
4
»*
BAxe ipoke In favor of
VttiiiiIhi^tcI fry tho order wwtld delay ^
laf, but bo utT.r-d no objection and tho ,h« fiei’gn of the order. Be «alu that be
• truer was agreed
t<|.
t'iIkMlg;w;t.'i Mr. flrnalrf, tlie oomralssldoer of public wrf be, and learned
PAYMENT OF CREDITOR* OF
that be was fit fa»nr of inoh in order ee
•*’
DKKRING.
tbla being passed. Mr. Bnrke went on to
for
Alderman
thn
of
Moulton,
purpose
Over.
explain that Inst year a large mini of
of
certain
the
paying
Integrity
obligation*
money had been appropriated for public
i of Rearing, presented the following order, works In a
By many order*
lamp earn.
whloh wa* agreed to:
of pdbllc works was
tbe commissioner
of
In
conformity with an act
forced to expend this money and the reSTANDING COMMITTEES APPOINT- (beWhereas,
legislature annexing the city of Deeriug tu the city of;icrtlAnd, the city treat- sult was that that department overran
ED FOR THE YEAR.
If all of
: tnrr imd Cbllector of Portland boa re- Its appronrlatioa very largely.
ceired troir. K. K. June*, city treasurer of tbe contemplated permanent work should
and
laborers
School
Trarhrr*
all
mid
the
of
.of
Herring
city
Dserlng.
| of collector
be estimated at the Qrst of tbe year, tbs
tho/immediately available asset* of the
To He Polfl— Other Hn«lliea« Tran
committee on estimates could then make
1
city of Deering us follows:
■•♦teil—X
ami Harnlonlon*
(inlet
Us
estimates with leas troublj and It
< "ash,
$ 1,199.10
feathering.
would be a great benefit to the departlax book tor 1897 with un*
264.77 ment of publle works
colK'ctcrt taxes amounting tv
The special meeting of the city governTax L’tr.'k for ioOS, eto.,
18,767.10
Councilman McLaughlin spoke against
ment lust evening wan of considerable im*
$20,140.97 the passage of|tba order,claiming thui tbe
Total.
portaaoe, the announcement, of commitcommissioner of public works bail last
of the
tees beta# made and the building
And Whereas, the amount ct th*taxoverestimated tbe coat of a certain
new Park street school
house being din | title td dp, wera IbNfsvnt <feed*, bn* year
jnH pwpr assessnidbl* and unpaid 'tide- piece of work by tWlco tbe amount tbe
cussed.
Mayor Robinson and the entire walk
uHWMtstmmts cannot be twed nntll work could be dond for.
Mr. McLaughIn the
nine aMtoriuen
were
present.
they arc psid Into the treasury and the lin waa In favor of tbe appropriation for
eounoli the attendance woe also large.
amount of them 1*Atft uncertain.
And Wheruas OTs i:npop*rt>t that the public work* being mad* In a lump sum.
THE PARK ST. SJUOOL HOU^E.
Bonncllman XlrleooU yoke In favor -of
wjm* v»rn»*r creditors of tljFolty of Wear-,
Alderman Lameon presented an ordejr ! ind sftoujd tvodletMbe amount due them tbe passage of the ordor. as did Messrs.
!
A
y
street
for the construction of the Park
wirtafflt^nBeojtaanWMra
Wilson.
Mllllkcn, Phillips, Ueyrtsh and
that the
j Therefore, £a. t£ ©edered,
school house.
amount of caeV+anU uncollected jjhxes Mr. Bow was opposed to the order passing
Alderman Merrill asked that the order I turret! Into the citr treasury of PoMtfFnd Tbe vote was then taken and tbe order
lie over until the committee on public hy \i. T. Jones, city treasurer and aBlieo- had a passage with only two dissenting
be and is
a* stated aix>ve,
Several tor of iJeering,
buildings should be appointed
votes.
hereby appropriated as follows:
members of the board needed time to exThis order was also presented In tbe
over payings and abatements, $ 000.00
For
amine the matter.
For temporary lonusand interest, 8,087 32 board of aldermen:
Mr. Lameon said that the present Park Tor school fa Juries.
Ordered, That the commissioner of pub4,844 64
street school had been condemned by the Tor street laborers,
1,189.79 lic works be authorized and directed to
lay a brick sidewalk on tho nortbeHy side
board of health and he road those portions For money* unappropriated to
of federal street between Mounlfort and
pay hills duly approved and
of the report which showed the building
India streets, the expense tbereor to be
outstanding against the city of
to be unsafe In cose of fire,
unsanitary
(Jeering.
6,969.97J charged to the appropriation for street#,
sidewalks and bridges when made
So the school house
land generally unlit,
1
$20,140.67
This order was referred to the commithad been abandoned
and the
children
AnJ tlu* amounts hereafter collected by
tee oo public works.
I scattered. The last city government had
the ity treasurer and collector from tax
An outer from the lower board directappropriated $600 for plans for a new bills, sewer'deed*, sewer assessments and
the furnishing of estimates for tbe
! school house. Those plans hod been made
idewafk assessments shall be credited to ing
and for several months had beou open f»»r the accounts, as always has been in the paving of him street, between Congress
in this city as follows:
and
Cumberland streets and Portland,
inspection. By the 1st of May there would | practice
From tax deeds to overlaying* and between
Preble and Ureen, was passed
school children
be Detween 100 and UOO

passed giving
privilege.

pkttoV*

THE CITY SOVERMEIT.
11

—

IumI

Order for Build ini New Sehool House

heavy weight
cotton hose, just
right for present
In

GOOD
VALUES

wear.

black
Lot No. one. Children’s
ribbed hose, double knee and heel,
12 l-2c
Lot No. two. Boys’ heavy weight
black cotton hose, double knee, heel
25c
and sole,
Ladies’ black
Lot No. three.
cotton hose, ribbed top, double heel
35c or 3 prs. for 11,00
and sole,
Lot No. four. Ladies' black cothose, split foot, double heel and
35c or 3 prs. for $1.00
sole,
ton

Lot No. five. Ladies’ extra heavy
cotton hose, split foot,
50c
double heel and sole,

weight black

Lot No. six. Ladies’ black cothose, ribbed top, double heel and
50c
sole,
ton

Bargains.

Two Underwear

without
whmilH

u

house to go to.

Im Imann ot.

might be completed

<inr>*>

The
in nrii

by the

abatements.
From seW'T deeds and
sewer asae5**tnenls to druins and sewers.
From sidewalk assessments to streets.

building

»»p

1st

thnt ll

of

next

Ladies’ medium January. Therefore it seemed that the
Lot No. One.
order should not be delayed
weight vests, high neck, loug or short Mr. Merrill said that
he had favored the
match—ankle
to
Pants
sleeves.
abandonment of the old school and was
25c as anxious us anyone to have the new
length,
Lot No. Two. Ladies' Vests—low
neck, no sleeves—laney colored stripes
12 l-2c
in blue or pink,

Special Sale of Gowns.
Gowns of good muslin—full length
-square yoke of tucks, narrow edge
of embroidery,
50c
Also a Gown with broad collar
with ruffle of nainsook at same price
—good value.
Gowns of muslin—square yoke of
tucks and feather

with

stitching

deep

full ruffle,

75c

Gowns of cambric—Empire style
with braids of Insertion and deep
ruffle of Torchon lace,
75c
At $1.00 we are showing many
styles trimmed in lace and embroidery
—all extra

good

values.

Infants’ Oresses.
At 38c. Long slip of Nainsook—
yoke of tucks and insertion.
Nainsook slip—hemstitched skirt—yoke of fine tucks
trimmed with narraw lace.
At 50c,

i

!

Gingham Dresses—size l, 2 and
years,
50e, 75c, 98c, 11.00
All

special prices.

OITY OF PORTLAND.
To Owners of Dogs.
iliax.

keeper
four month* old. shall
eglsrertd. numbered, described and licensed (or one
in
office
the
of
the City Clerk in the City
year,
where the dog Is kept, on or before the tirst day
ol April of each year
AJ1 owner* of dogs are
requested to comply with the law relating to
the licensing of toe same.
Dogs not properly

EVJUiY

licensed

are

uiareidiiw

ot a dog more
cause it to be

owner or

liable to be killed.
CEO. W. SYLVESTER,

City Marahai.

concurrence.

petition front ltandall

A

and others
from

DEKHING TAX DEEDS.

Fore

currence

public

lor

to

paving

on

-V

Emery street,

referred

to

the

Man’s

1899.

Department.

My line of Woolen* for Kpring i*

now

It embraces many choice selections in Worsted and Clievint Suitings, Covert Overcoatings. Trouserings
and Fancy Vestings which cannot be
I invite an early infound elsewhere.
spection before the assortment Is broken
and will book orders for delivery later or
at any time you may specify.

complete.

Respectfully,

CARD,

W. L.

MAKER OF FINE CLOTHES.

well known to the
be found with me.
tailoring trade,
where he will be glad to serve all his
old customers and friends.
Mr.

Geo. H. York,

can

manoeodU

speolal comnmnleation of the Grand
Lodge ot Maine, Free and Accepted MaA

wes in con-

oomnilttee

Ibis oooaate.

A

of tbs Forest street school bouse was
ferred In concurrence to the oommlttee

re-

OUHERS CHOSEN.

on

IjS

publlo buildings.
IN COMMON COUNCIL.
Absent Mr. Thomas.
Councilman Waldron was sworn In by
the city clerk and assumed his seat
The following orders and petitions wers
introduced In tbe oeunoii, passed and sent
They all reoelved a
up for concurrence.
pnssags In tbs upper board.
Counollman Dyer Intro uoed an order
signed by many of tbs coal and lumber
dealers asking for the paving of Danforth
street nn the northerly side between Fore
and F.mery streets with granite blocks ot
The petition wae referred to
•mscAdam.
the committee oa public Works.
Counollman Wilson Introduced au order
referring the unfinished business of tbs

[

BIHdrfor.l.

A

Artisjf'

ajtwo

^''Pw»tre*t

_

■r**!

|

J

£

)!

_

no

iiaiutiCn.

jJRAIN-O

}
0
m

purposes.

board, created considerable dlsMsalon in
the lower board.
Councilman
passage

Waldron

of the order

on

objected

to

the

the ground that

uagfcjj^

roatl.*>felraoke aa wUhiagton street sc

'at

fWi|Vaeoew« wkhe lot where the
The pe
oar house Is to be built.
new
wai
was received and an order
tltlen
to'

Anharn

FOR

rlpal Vaara.
Biddeford. March 20.—Mayor Levi W.
wen
Stone and the naw olty council
formally Inaugurated In office this fore
The subordinate officer* of Iasi
noon.
year were nrarly all re elected by unanl
mous vote of the joint convention of th*

SPRING

board*.
Mayor Btone in his annual address re
commended the appropriation of a oertalr
rum to.y&rds Hie reduction ,bf thu city
debt estimating that a tax rate of abnul
last lies ring etty council to the preeent 20 mills would b» required.
n
He also recommended the constrtictioc
eity council of Portland. The order hud
of a new building for the tire department,
passage.
Counoilman Murks Introduced au order and urged that the
city should donat*
of public land to an association which proposes tf
directing the commissioner
The Saco olty
works to report tbe estimated oost ol erect a library building.
peeing the northerly side of Portland government under Mayor Lutber H.
street from Preble to Ureen streets with Moore was also organized this forenoon,
cost most of the subordinate officers
of Iasi
granite blocks and also tbs estimated
of (raving tbe easterly sl'le ot Kim street year being re-elected.
between Cumberland and Congress with
Mayor Moore devoted most of his In
be made to
augural address to recommendations lot
granite blooks. The report to
The order better streets, and urged a oonltnusoce ol
tbe committee on estimates.
the debt reduction policy.

OF

1899.

two

VI

)

'i-

The largo demand made upon us for Ladies’
Spring Suits the past two weeks—both in custom and
ready made has decided us t • put on sale at once a
line of New Suits—in all the desirable shapes for f e
coining season ranging in the following prices:

$10.00, 12.50, 13.50, 15.00, 16 75, 17.50, 18.75,
20.00, 22.50,27.50,33.00, 32.00,35.03.

(Missed.

Counollman Cobl> presented a peUtlon
that the
signed by many cltlxtos asking
Forest street senool bouse be enlarged
The petition was referred
and repaired.
to the committee on publlo buildings.

LKWISTON AND AUBURN.
Lewiston, March 2U.— The t:lt,y governments of Lewiston and Auburn were In

THE ALASKAN BORDER.
*

Settlement.

March 20.—The British
Washington
ambassador, Sir Julian l'nunoefote. con
ferred today with Secretary llay In referIt U understood, to the modut
eiioe.
Vivendi to be obeerred along tbe AlaBkn
border In order to obviate tbe possibility
of a clash (lending the Una! determination
’l'he need of this has been
cf the border.

emphustzed wlhln the
reports of

few

last

battle lietween the

it

a

roilupfinn

Aw.'-.t QUA tin.

nut

Me have today three hundred New Suits to viow
we recommend
our customers and
buying early,
.Is
are
n
as
inafcri
ibis
seas
very scarce—
especially
be
now
wil! he imthat
can
Suitings
procured
many
in
the
season.
secure
later
to
possible

Vbiir

ts«,awo.*u.
Major Wingin'* address shows:
debt $198,180.84.

Nel

Lewiston F. X Belleaux was electee
W. E. Webster, treasurer; M.
A. Murphy, street commissioner; W. P
Sawyer, collector of taxes; 11 E. Holmes
In

olty clerk;

days by
Canadian

---

city solicitor.
E. McCann wa:
In Auburn George
elected city clerk; Kbeo G. Eveleth, city
treasurer; John A. lurner, collector o;
taxes, and E'rank E. Uoss, street commie

prospectore on the t'orouThese report! have caused
pine river.
considerable uneasiness In official circles
in London and efforts have been made L
and American

NEW SILK WAISTS !
NEW SEPARATE SKIRTS

sloner.

'1 he reports have served
learn the facta
direct the attemtou nl the olllolals ic
the need of effecting a border arrangement.
The preliminary move In this direction
was made as soon as the Anglo-American
without settllug
commission adjourned
the border question. Sir Julian then sugbe
a
gested that temporary arrangementstetu
lhls would maintain the
made.
advance
quo, each side making no further
pending a hnal agreement on the boundwould tie
ary. A tern not ary line probably
run by the two governments. This would
nut affect permanent interests but wo Id
between the lawserve us a legal barrier
less fortune hunters in that locality. ihe
plan Is favorably reoelved on both sides
effect,
Into
and Is likely to bo carried
although no agreement has been entered
thus far.

BELFAST'S

to

CITY

OFFICERS.

Belfast, March £0.—The newly electee
city government was installed Into ullice
this morning with the usuul ceremonies,
a
Mavor Clarence O. l'oor delivering
short addiess. Ibe city council proceeded
to business without delay, choosing city
officers as follows:
lreasurer, James l’attee; clerk, I* U.
George K. Johnson;
Muroh; solicitor,
assessor for three yeurs, A. P. Mansbeld;
road commissioner, W. 11. Walker; chid
engineer, W. K. cord; city marshal, W,
H. Sanborn; harbor master, Newton S,
Lord; member of the board of health fot
three years Ur. A. (J. Stoddard.

Deadly Danger.
Many a man who

strike

Mohair and Seri;e W lists

Separate Skirts in tine new styles ranijimr in
prices from *2.08 to the Imported ( repons ss.OO
and 10.00.

BREWER'S

Woman'*

A c ista, March 2Ct—Mayor Lane am
the n w city government were sworn ii 1
*
today and all the Hepulllcan nominee
ill
were elected to the minor city otlioo-i.
>
plan
mayor in his uderess outlined
hoi
economy and the aldermen voted to
a meeting each week, something entire]

the contact
oompany.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR ACTIVE AGENTS.
■

|

—

*

Oenernl Agent (or .flntnr,
NO. 106 A EXCHANGE ST., PortUml
f0<l*w

__

noticbI'sluUl op«u my ua<v Hair-dresilon Parlor, i 1
Hw.tr. Hotel on Saturday Mornhur. Uaroft 11

pleased

to

see

H.

att my old customer

CARPKNTBR.

|

Miss Flash leigh—No; I’m not the only
town who has publicly announced
that she wouldn’t have you if you were
tho last man on earth.—Chicago News.

The neatest ami

girl in

some

(for
wear

Primed For Goaalp.

practical joke?

Nothing has been done iu L*4f« lnauranc b
which will command such world wide atteu
Ills Penn Mntua
tlon ami approval.
in advance of a!
has reached the gold
Us competitors.

'Sr""..

Not the Only One.

thing

most

CYa' ters

amt

enough to
the light

those old

teeth,

tooth-

in

thing to soaK for the
less) can be fouu 1

tooththe

at

MONUMENT SQ’JARE
GROCERY.
A FEW OF OI K I’KICES:
The Famous Loss Lunch,
in one lb. carton-.
!tc, 5 for 25c
one lb.
Standard Sodas,
He, 3 for 25c

oartcus,

Fancy Grahams, a one lb.
i5c per lb.
cartons,

__

by
approached
other
of

marl*

—

Mr. Whingleby—Oh, you needn't feel
You're not the only girl In
so uppish!

j

EXTANT

BERTRAND G. MARCH

FOR

town.

:

Carinas Relic or Waehlnuton

Write to Dr. Pierce about your condition
He will send you good, professional ad
▼ice, free of charge

TO

lit*.

Bacon—That woman going along on
Mrs. Helen Struthonr Dunn of I’hllnrlo'
all.
phis Is the owner of a curious old nil i tho other side looks as If she knew it
There uro scores of peoplo hi the l lilt* 1 |
Eglrtjrt—1 guess sho does. Hh< * been
States who would give much money t > { down calling on my wife.—Yonkers
i Statesman.
own that ploce of redwood which has bee
1t
so carefully polished and set in gold.
Off Color.
came to Mrs. Dunn through her fathei
“Isn’t she a perfect picture!” exclaimed
John Struthers, who guve the Unit* t
Ford.
States the marble sarcophagus In whic
com“Color scheme is rather baa*,
Washington s body now rests. Mr. Strut)
mented
tho artist.—Philadelphia North
era was well known as u dealer in marbli
■j
American.
His offer of a marble sarcophagus we
mode to John Uawrenre, tho only survh
In BoNton.
tng member 0t Washington’s family, wh
Mrs. Grlham—The woman is talked
had
tenders
Mr:
that
Struthers
replied
about aw fuller.
the gift with 80 much delleacy and to* t
Isn’t
Mr. G.—Why shouldn't sho be?
tljat It could not be refused.
sho tolerably good looking?—Boston TranWhen the ooffln containing Washing
ton’s remains Was being removed to ii g *cript._
Touching:.
Mount Vernon, ii
new resting place In
From a sma 1
“I just saw a touching scene.
piece of it was chipped off
s
“What was it?”
portion the breastpin was made. It
“Two fat men in a 4 by 6 elevator,
Itself In the shape of a coffin—a grewsou e
s
hi
-Chicago
They touched on all sides.
euggestion for an ornament, but It
It rests In Its litt ° News.
never been worn.
the
whic
trowel
side
with
case, side by
From the Financial Point of View.
was used to cement the sarcophagus.Friend—What is your definition of a
Boston Transcript.

glorioui

apply

||
;

new.

digestive
stantial strength

any

H Ik

—

^

slowly

I would be

NEW DEAL

They talk about women not being on an
©quality with men. Of course they are
not, but It Is all to their own advantage
nate otneers wero-electeu:
They not only have the easting vote in a
M. Coch
City treusurer, Christopher
but they generally de
rane
soiloitoi, Frank A- Floyd; etret* ; marriage proposal,
cido when and by whom u proposal shall
connu lssioner, Alfred T. Burr; city mar
bo made, notwithstanding it appears t<»
stial, Luther J. Flckett
Boston Transcript.
tho contrary.
j
AUGUSTA.
AT
A
WEEK
MKT1NG

aau
hero said she would never be well again,
Mf. W A. Sander*, of Hern. Mason Co.. W. Va.
in a very instructive letter written to Dr. R V
But the began to taki
Pierce of Buffalo. N. Y
Dr. Pierce's Oolden Medical Discovery and sh<
Afte:
soon began to gain strength aud flesn
taking ten bottlea ahe was entirety well Shoulc
to publish
you think thia will do you any good
just use it, and if any one dispute* the merit!
of this almost omnipotent medicine they raaj
enclose self- addressed envelope with stamp
and 1 will answer the same as written in thu
letter.”
But the time to use this medicine is nou
while the little weaknesses are
breaking you down. Awaken in time anc
throw off the deadly danger before i
This
strikes you in a vital spot
“Discovery” will give yon appetite ant
aud
solid sub
blood
pure
power,

ToTicT

O'lPANY.

RiNES BROS

A. J. Crookett, city marshal; Samue
Euwit
commissioner;
road
Derby,
Sprague, olty treasurer; U. Williams, city
physicians; T. E. Slmonton. tax oolletc
tor; A. J. Jones, chief engineer.
Bangor. March £0. —The new city eoun
oil of Brewer wa* Inaugurated today om
These subordl
held tonight.
a meeting

—

82.30

IMaid Waists, all wool,

ear.

its fangs into his very vitals.
Should a man think he has consumption,” you ask, “just because his appe
tite is poor and he is losing flesh and he
has a little cough and a general feeling
of weakness and incapacity ?
No: that doesn’t necessarily mean con
sumption, but it means that the systeir
is being steadily undermined; it is
lasing force and vitality; it is being
tainted with bilious poisons that the livei
hasn’t power to throw off and any da>
that which is now only a probability ma\
suddenly develop into a certainty.
My wife had hemorrhage of the lung*. Sh«
had ten hemorrhages. and the people allaroum

Not

81.OS and 2.30

Rockland, March £0.—At the meetiny
city government this evening thesi
city officials were elected for the ensulny

\tl

LIBERAL

■

of the

has the seeds of
disease planted in
his blood dreams
away his time in
fancied
security
with a deadly dan
ger coiled upon
him

ready to

*

We have added to our stock the past few days a
splendid assortment of Silk a id Satin Waists at
Stl.OS, 3.00, 3.OS, 0.30

ROCKLAND OFFICERS.
A

Wednesday, Jlareh *i!>.

Will Occur

Democratic mayor, foui
Democratic aldermen and 12 Democratic
councilman, a majority of both boards
Mayor Bottle's Inaugural shows: Net
Lewiston has

^ Mo<lui Vivendi Wanted Pending

OUR FORMAL CLOAK AND SUIT OPEN! IQ

augurated today.
George Bottle, mayor of Lewiston and
William U. Wlggln mayor of Auburn

|

;

Lewiston,

Haro,

Ai|nh, Brewer, Bangor and Belfaat Begin Their Respective Maal-

j^burle?

<»

SUITS

,*

works.

1

Naim

petition netting for the improvement MAYORS’ RECOMMENDATIONS AND

on

Aide)man Frye presented the following
COMMITTEES APPOINTED.
which was passed:
Mayor Robinson for the Board of AlWhcjeus, ut ihe time of the 4nncxaLion
of the « itv of Peering, the said city of dermen,and President Brown of the Coaliiut he did want the
building built.
D- ring held certain tax deeds und sewer man
Council announced the following
under
such
work done properly
safeguards h>s. -inent deed* of real estate in said
'committees:
standing
joint
that the work should be Deer log sold
for non-pay meat of taxes
as would Insure
Aoouunts—Alderman Dow, Councilmen'
and •■'fewer a-sessmeats thereon and biddone well ami within the appropriation.
Grirfen.
den in by said city of Deerlng, which fluid Brown,
Alderman Moulton thought that $50,
Assessors—Alderman Moulton, Counoildect
ar * recorded in Comberlund Coun00U was a large sum to be appropriated off ty K-gistry of Deeds in the name of the men Milllken, Chase.
Bells anil Clocks--Alrterraiin Johnson,
this matter city of Deerlng us granted; and, whereas
hand and it seemed that
It is proposed to permit the persons own- Councilmen Dyer, Cobh, Murphy.
should go over until next week in order
Electrical Appliances—The Mayor and
ing said real estate at the time of such
that the members might have an oppor- sale, their heirs and
assignees to redeem Alderman Merrill. Counollmen Phillips,
the same upon conditions
tunity for examination.
following: Flckeit, Huston.
Engrossed Bills and Printing—Aider-Now, therefore, be it
Alderman Johnson raised a question as
JohnOrdered, that the city treasurer be and man Dow, Codncllinen Sloinau,
to whether or not the board of health had ho is
hereby authorized to release from son. Murphy.
and
Tho
Aldermen
Finance—
ever condemned the present building. AlMayor
auu
all
claim or claims for unpaid
any
been taxes and unpaid sewer assessments on Eamson and Mannlz. Connullmon Thomreport had
though their signed
account of which they wero sold auy and as Driscoll, Farnham.
never
he
understood
he
said
they
quoted
Johnson
Fire Department—AMerraen
all lots or parcels of land sold for nonCounollmen Josselyn,
had a meeting on the subject.
Sprugue,
payment of taxes and wwer assessments and
an
that
PLlnney.
Thomas,
Smith
Alderman
thereon which were bidden in by the said
suggested
Judicial Proceedings and Claims—The
order be passed
providing for tearing city of D»*ering aud now stand recorded Mavor and Aldermen Moulton and Merin the name of said city of Deerlng as
and
that
meandown the old building
Councilmen Wilson, Pierce, True.
rill',
and
for
in
the
and
granted,
name of the
while action on the new building might mty of Portland to make, execute and'dei<
Laying Out New Strests—Th» Mayer,
anil
Aldermen
Sprague and Frye, Coipnliver
to
the person or persons owning said,
be deferred until the committee on estiJots or parcels of land at the time .they dlinen Dyer, Wilson, McLaughlin.
mates should report.
Lights—Alderman .Smith, Counollmen
were sold
or
to their heirs or assigns
Blornau.
Mr. Lamaon replied that it mi^ht be proper deeds of
quit claim and lelease* Waldron, Brown,
Mayor’s Address—Aldermen Bmith and
several weeks before the committee on necessary for the purpose aforesaid, pro
Councilmen
Pierce, Phillips,
Manniz,
vlded
such owner or owners, their heirs
estimates oould report.
or assigns shall
pay to the city of Port- Connolly.
Mr. Moulton of Ward > made a formal
The
Mayor and A1-.
Puhllo
Buildings—
land on or before the first of October,
Councilmen Uerrish,
objection against present consideration of 1SU9, the whole amount for which any derman Lamsun.
Farnham.
the order and this objection was seconded such lots or parcels of land were sold Dow,
Public Instruction—Aldermen Laiuson
with Interest thereon at the rate of 10
by Mr. Johnson of Ward It. So under the
Councilmen
and Mannlz.
Milllken,
per cent per annum from the date of sale
rule the order lies over until the next together with fifty cents paid for record- Huston, Chase.
and AiderWorks—The
Public
Mayor
such
tax
deed
or
6ewer
assessment
ing
meeting.
coed aud two dollars additional for the men Moulton and MbduIz, Counollmen
The text of the order is as follows:
Milllken, Burke.
necessary deed of quit claim and release.
committee
on
public
Ordered, that the
Reduction of the City Debt—The Mayor
Alderman Dow, Couuciliuao Brown.
is
autborixed
and
SPECIAL POLICEMEN.
hereby
buildings be and it
Rules and Orders—Alflernieu Dow and
the
Park
and empowered to take down
Fubject to the approval of the uldermei Merrill, Councilmen Uerrish,
Pierce,
street school house and to make a con- the
muyor appointed the following sjiecial Philips.
a
new
school
Dow and Merrill,
tract for the erection of
Bulurles—Aldermen
to
serve
without
policemen
during
pay
Councilmen Uoudy, True, Johnson.
house in
aocordanoe with the
plans the y£nr:
"Unimproved Heal Estate—Aldermen
committee
recommended by the school
John ii. Conner, Waldp S. XroU, Fred
and
Lamson
Frye, Cunncllmen Dyer,
and the public
buildings committee for A. Lane, Enoch Murray »t
J
the, Portland CoOb, Connolly.
And the said committee
the year 18U8.
cV
Hoohester H K. station; George W.
JOIN .SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
on public buildings is hereby duly author
Hum ati Portland t heatre, George A. E.
Estimates—The Mayor and Aldermen
ized and empowered to make a contract
Kimi all.
Smith and Merrill, Counollmen Waldron,
/
parties for
or contracts with responsible
Alexander Heed,
Sawyer, Uerrish, Brown. Flckett. Driscoll.
Dow,
school house aPrinting Reports—Alderman
the erection of the said
Daniel O. Davie, Audtew a. C'uminluge, Counclluien
True, LLrlilin.
aforesaid, the con react price not to exceed William
P.
Counoilof
George
Revision
Ordinances—
ALcKenney.
City
Waddell,,
the sum of $50,0i)0. The tinal payment on
Of the two nominations mudu at the* meu Pierce, Wilson, Driscoll.
«aid contract shall not be made prior ro
previous meeting that of Alpheus S.
AEDERMANTC COMMITTEES.
April 1, 1U00.
Leighton was withdrawn, and George ii.
In the common council Councilman
The
Mayor appointed these committees
II
mill
JiMlPIIUP,!
aj'iiuiuitiu
1.1,
Waldron introduced an order as follows:
the nomination of John
G. Allen was o' the aldermen:
Ordered that a new school building be
Agency—Lomson, Merrill, Frye. Monlconfirmed.
built on Park street at once and that the
Dtuneged Streets'—The Mhyor,'
The ether appointments were alao«oonla
Mailing.
on
hereby
toll;
committee
v
public buildings
Licensee—The Mayor, Sprague, Dow.
authorized and directed to secure Lids for iirfiieil.
a
in
a*New Buildings—Smith. Dow, Lauison.
building
the construction of such
BUILDING PERMITS.
Polio#—lhe Mayor, Moulton, Merrill.
oordanoe with the plans drawn by K A
1
for
The
ions
following petit
permission
.Sanitary—The Mayor, Frye, Merrill.
Tompson, architect, ami approved by
referred to the
State Pensions—Dow, Merrill.
the school committee and the committee to erect buildings were
on public buildings is also directed to re- committed on new
building*:
IN JOINT CONVENTION.
port on tho estimated cost of the buildHorace OBrieu, a two story wooden
ing.
The following subordinate olty officers
a
5
to bo used as
dwelling at
This order wlion it was first introduced building
were elected In joint convention:
Just before the Muplo street, Ward l).
was laid on the table.
Surveyors of lull.her—James Horton,
C. A. Ring, brick addition to a buildthe
was
taken
David W. Cole, Fred
order
council adjourned
Bi 'hsrtl Whitehall.
at GOd Congress street.
ing
Wllllaiu Walsh, Alphonae Perrloe,
and
was
amended
Bales,
table
from the
fiuully
j frank lb
T. Edwsrds, James F.
Many,
Cummings, at wo and a half Ueorge
to read as follows:
ltobert J. Macy, Oliver MoDouald, Henry
112$
wooden
ai<
Congress
building
story
the
on
committee
Ordered that
public I
I''red H. Morrill
Burns,
buildings be urn! they are hereby author- ! Vl^t—IjglA*1* used ns a atioia and dwelling.
Surveyors of logs, lumber, wood and
ized und directed to secure bids for a
and *> half story bark—David D. Trip* Kred L. Hookett,
J. Floy^L
on
Park
street
in
acbouse
school
new
wood ruSwelHun orate westerly corner Jnntee M. Hanson.
ft
cordance with the plans drawn by h\ A.
weighers—Charles E. Hayes,
Public
awUbawn nvjttuia,
John O'Neil, John Guthrie, Henry Drew,
1'ompsou, architect, and approved by I of
*ti
nSt A1 i 1 le».a iw<fcjMpi a w story Thomas Curran, J. AV.jjLiribben, Charles
the school committee ami report the
mated cost of the same to tho committee liv..'.
,tha. corner oi. Bnr«*t and E. Whitney, Thomas- Ball, Joseph fl.
i
i
on estimates
Dresaor.
hofffM^ptaets.
Measurer of granite—Ceorgo Smith.
had
a
as
amended
>R1
This order
passage
VA'i’K A KLtfrawkfi;^
Weighers of coal, iron and lumber
confor
board
and was sent to the upper
W. L Wilson A*. Co. petitioned for per- John U. Connor, jamea H.
Bradley.
currence.
i mission to put a telephone wire on the
MISCELLANEOUS.
I poles now standing on Federal and Kim
John O. O’Brien was licensed es an
strata, suhl wire to be used as a private
telephone between the store on the corner auotioiieei.
Frank H. McCann of Westbrook claim*
f Kxchuuge and Federal streets and Ledamages for Injuries sustained on Cong row's livery stable on Preble street.
Thi
ureas street, to the extent of tlOOU.
SIDEWALKS AND PAVING.
petition was referred to the committee
Tills order was presented by Alderman on
judloial proceedings and claims.
MannU and was passed:
Hon. Joseph A. Locke's familiar petition
coffee. 0
that the commissioner of pubfor a new street at Peake Island war
d drink 0 licOrdered,
works be respectfully requested to furJell clous 0 nish forthwith to the committee on esti- again presented and referred as usual.
W. L. Wilson & Co., petitioned foi
je place 0
mates, an estimate of the cast of paving
witii granite blocks the following named permission to
put a telephone wire os
Washington street from Con-,
3»ivo the \ streets:
the poles now standing on Federal an
groan to Oxford; Cougreot street- on the'
u digtriwire to be used as a prl
southerly side irom Alonutfor' to North' ACBn streets,, said
Oxford street on >the northerly vat* telephone between the store an tht
kina, and 0 street,
to
street
Wtlinet.
siike from Washington
corner of Exchange and Federal at reek
tfe* like
And that the committee on estimate*
and
»ut cost a 0
Lug row's livery stable eh Prebit
Uti
respectfully requested to include in
cera at 11
* their renort an appropriation
for the street. The petition was granted,
|
above
Alderman eprajne presented a petition
>\An
P'trtlawl—v Yarmouth r.m
from the upper Co
order coming
This

will he held at Unidiner on March
gtj, at*. 80 p. in., for the dedication ot
the new hall of Hermon lodge. No. 88.
Grand Master Joseph A. Locke expects to
i Aocept
have the aid or many grand officer* on (
sons,

gurernaent

ABTWtrf.Mum

Cities.

bastnrsi of the Deerlng city
was referred to tbe proper

committees.

McAllister

,,

SPRING

nllnlsbed

ww

ADT»»Tinannm.

LADIES' AND MISSES’

-T*——'
Inaugural ions in Virions

iiamunn street

orii* r,

™

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

In

_jt»

road the desired

call*

i|.n

I,aid

SIX

the

Alilornmii
Fry* presented a -petition
for the location o( .a lire engine at Mm
ot Mr.
rill's Corner, hut on objection
!>aiaeoq the petition wan ratal out as ll
was not one of the subjects Included 1c

tdopcfft'nan

<

..Is

I

Stamped Cleopatra.
A Worcester man tells Tho Gazette < f
that city that when visiting the lirltl*
museum some time ago he stuck a postaj

Humorist—One that you
course.—New York Journal.

can

“I

13c, 2 lbs. for 25c
20c per lb

sell, of

Kose liud-,

Dot Ovstei s,
b l-2c, 4 lbs. 25c

rhnnKe of Baaiuena.

De Broker (sadly)—You seem to have
the mammy case of Cleopatri
“No one we u dropped out of speculation lately.
all alone,” he says.
I)e
betting on hoss races
looking, and I Mood there gazing at rL L. now. Loser—Yaas;
It's safer.—New York Weekly.
st*
mummy ease and thinking over tho
rios, when I put my hand in my pock* tSociety Note.
I could nc {
and felt tho postage stamp.
! A Mm. Butter is announoed to give a
help it. The thought of the mummy thoi
reception in a western town. No doubt
sands of years old and the brand new stain
she will spread herself.—Yonkers Statesof the brand new country was too mud
the
of
efflgv man.
I hastily whispered in the ear
!!■!-[=■.Give I t
'Why is' this stamp like Antony*
1
TO CURE A COLD IN OXK|DAl
up? Because lfa stuck on you!’ slappo
All
Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets.
It on tho case and started out to establls
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. i»c
an alibi as quickly as possible.
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet-

Btanip

Saltines.

on

was

J

|

Queen G

niter

Snaps,

b I-2c, 4 lbs. 25c

dts OO •9
7 IVloiimiiefiit

Stivisti’c*
a
I

I

—L

m«cu.tAn«ore

nucp-mmow._

CLEARANCE AUCTION SALE
First

-OF1-

MARCH

AT STORE NO. 154to 160 MIDDLE ST., CORNER
VER ST., we shall sell about

SIL-

Fifty 2d-Hand Carriages, consisting of Concord
Wagons, Sliced Wagons, Top and Open Bnggies,
Phaetons, Surreys, Cut under s, Cabriolets, &c.
These Carriages are tlie products of some of the best builders
Portland, New Knglnnd and the West. They aro all in good,
serviceable condition, some in prime order. Will be sold without
in

Healers invited and advised to be

F. o. bailey &

letting of City

_

present.

oo„ Auctioneers.
7

luarlSdtd

were

so

Portland. The programme as published
yesterday's PRESS was then successfully carried out. Each of the portlclpent* rendered their parte well and ware
the
recipients of
generous applause.
The ecmmtttee retired to an adjoining
room aft r the programme bad been carThe
ried
out and made their decision.

of

ANNOUNCES

PRESIDENT WARREN

COMMITTEES.

22,

ai lo.ao a. n.

reserve.

Business

Council.

502 d-Hand Carriages!
WEDNESDAY,
ON

I

WESTBROOK.

_

malefactor/
accomplished
that the same plan was continued this
The exercises opened with inuele
I rear.
Her W. ti. Menu,
ti/ a local oroheelra.
pastor of the church, mode the opening
Principal Freeman of the
prayer, and
High ecbcol, presided oxer the exerciser.
The judges of the 'tonlest were Hev. W.
ti. Mnnn and Russell L>. Woodman, both
of thl* olty, and Hon. Ueorg* M. Felders
result*

City Officer* Appointed by
Mayor Raymond* .An Auditor and
Hoard
of Aaaeaaora
Elected—High

Additional

In

In thalr opinMr. Woodman on
School Prise Rhetorical*.
behalf
of the committee announced the
of Master Carroll Richardson foi
aldermen held their choice
The Westbrook
loi
first business meeting
last evening at the Urst prlxe and Miss Elsie Wight
which several Important matters were the second prize.
The winner of the Orst prize Mastet
tran acted.
bla declamation
Mayor Raymond In his address made Richardson, hail for
"Andre add Hale." Maste- Richardson
the following additional appointment*:
but
Moses Is a young man of about Hi year*,
Constable i—Edward
Gilman.
D.
Puringtou, Thomas Davis, 8. M. gives evidence of quite marked ability
Dresser, W. K. Wltbam, Joseph Perry,
Miss Wight, the
oratorical lines
Charles A. Anderson, Dudley T. Swan, along
selecJames Hanks, liyran Heed, C. 8. Kast- winner of the second prise, In her
tion, “The Minuet,” showed heraalf poeman, Wm. H. Lamb, II. Knights.
8penial Police—Edward Gilman, Joseph aeeeed of considerable elocutionary abilil’errj, M. D.Purlogion, Napoleon Poraerty as well as ease and great. The prices
leau.
the
Furveyors of Wood and Lumber— otiered are IB books. The licit prise,
Charles K. Goodell, K. W. Woodman, H. winner has the choice between Wet-iter *
G. booth, K. 11. Phillips, John T. Cutdictionary or an encyclopaedia, on the
Abner Hnwkes, ft. A. McDonald,
ter,
second prize the winner la entitled to an
Charles brad bury
K. Griggs, educational
of Stone—H.
publication In the way ot a
8ur?*->yore
Timothy Pomerleau.
valuable
book.
During the erenlng
President Warren then named nis com- Messrs
K. U. Cloudman and Thomas
uh
follows:
mittees
Henderson rendered u very pleasing vocal
Finance—Warren. Waterhonse, Frank.
duet.
8uwers—Halley, Field, Horr.
The meralieis ot Westbrook hook and
Knowlton,
Goodman,
Highways
ladder company, No. 1, gave a picnic supFrank.
last Friday
buildings— Estos, Quinhy, briurd.
evening at their how
per
Polios— Lawrence, Halley, Field
house, West End,to the board of engineers
License—briard, Luwreace, Halley.
and
honorary
i. laims— Kuowlton, Haskell, Lawrence. of toe lire department,
Remarks of
members
of the company.
New Streets—Frank, ballry,Knowlton,
Woodman, Haskell.
made by
an interesting
nature were
Health—Horr, Field, Estes.
Chief Engineer liyne and Awlatant Enand
Rules
Orders—Field, Woodman, j
glncors Cummings and Smith. On the
Accounts— Brlard, Haskell,Waterhouse. part of the honorary members remarks
Street Lights— Oulnby, Estes, Knowl- were made
by Hon. 0. U Waterhouse
ton.
Fire Department—Waterhouse,
Jlorr, and Lewis W. Edwards.
Mr. Harry F. Roberts of the Arm of W.
(Juinby.
The next Important matter of business r. Hodsdon & Co., tin local undertakers,
was
the election of assessors, has returned from Huston, where he has
In order
been
taking a course of Instruction In
which resulted as follows:
embalming at 2 the Massachusetts EmWar-1 1—Stephen K. Cord well.
Ward ‘J—Joseph Hezeltine, Sr.
balming school.
Ward 3-V. U Ward.
Ward 4—Timothy Poinerleau.
The next meeting of the Ammoncongin
Ward 5—A. N. Woodbury
club Is to be held Wednesday afternoon
The election was unanimous in every
at the Warren church vestry.
The princi4.
Alexander La
ward except Ward
pal paper Is to be read by Mrs. Margaret
Rourgue had live votes Against ex-Alder
Habb on “Pulpit Champions of tha Rsvoman Pomerleuu’s eight.
lution.
This club Is at work In earnest
was
H.
Knowlton
unanimously
George
In their
endeavors to raise money for
elected auditor.
school room decoration. Xext week at the
Adjourned after half hour session.
Westbrook Congregational
church the
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
Indies are to hold a tea In aid of the fund.
oflicers
of
the
At to meeting
municipal
An Illustrated lecture and the repetition
Mayor Raymond announced that he had of the graduating exercises of the Bluethat
included In his list of appointments
berry Corner High school, aud a drama
of
K. A. Durrell as a member of the are to be thu attractions.
beard ot health for three years, which
Saturday evening at the
committee

ion and

on

were

unanimous

thelt return

—

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over .‘10 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and' Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allajs Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

■

beyond his jurisdiction. He withThe hoard then
drew the nomination.
'•lect.’d K. A. Durrell to serve for three
\vi s

years.

The resignation of Dr. J. L. Horr
of

ceived and

T
In

Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAL!A

COMPANY.

TT MURRAY STRICT,

NEW YORK CITY.

A HAPPY HOME
all times is of inestimable value to
We will furnish the
the possessor.
home at such attractive prices that ii
will be an inducement to the family man
to secure one, and make himself and
family happy*
Anyhow it will make
know that you can hang
von happy io
your stocking up by your own chimney
and feast under your own roof tree by
next Christmas.
at

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON,
53

mnrtn

WIND DID SOM

D

The high wind yesterday did considerdamage about towu and for u time
yesterday many of the .telegraph wires
into Portland from the West were reported to be down.
ell day
Press dispatches
Associated
Poston by the way of Ht.
came from
Johns.
.Z.Z
Last night the wires were still down
and the Associated Press report was re
Later in tbe
ceived by way of Montreal.
night communication was once more resumed with Boston.
A large eiw tree in front cf the resi
rienoo of the late Charles F. Manning, 103
High street, was blown over tv the wind.
It fell witli a crash, striking on the corable

of the

Manning

off

striking|on
adjoining, and

house

the side of tbe brick home

fell into the yard beTbe only damtween the two buildings.
age done was the breaking of a few panes
ot glass in tbe brick house.
Dr. A. W.

Smith,

the

then

park commissioner,

and

the

city forester, were promptly on hand and
under Dr. Smith’s direction tbe tree was
cut up and the were cleared away.
The wind blew In a plat** glass window
h«lf an inoh in thickness in the store of
W. M. Narh on Congress street on the
corner of Oak street.

E PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
Tbe following tiled petitions in bankruptcy in the United States district court

Monday:

Joseph Bergeron,

Ed son M. Lougee, Augusta.

Lewiston;

OF MCNEY.

Rome, March 20.—'J ho Opinone revives
Carlo# the Spanish
the story that Don
pretender, has secured advances « f several
from
million
English and French
The
bankers and will soon enter Spain.
precise date is deferred until the ratilira
lion of the treaty of peace between Spain
and the United States have been exchanged but according to Opinion© the
Carllsts and Spanish Republicans will
ftart a revolution immediately after the
exchange has been u ade.
POPE’S LIFE EBBING AWAY.
London, March 21.—The R line correspondent of th« Daily Chronicle says:
Although tfeor *s no immediate al »m»
it is generally 1** t t »at the Pope’s life 1«
Communications have reebbing away.
cently passed between tho different cabinets relative to the

eventuality

of

a cor-

»
___

AUGUST FLOWER.
surprising fact” Bays Prof.
Houton, “that in ray travels in all parts
of tlie world, for the last tea years, 1
have met more people
having used
Greet*’* August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches ami general bad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Grenr*
Align*! Flower is a grand remedy. Ir
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion.”
Sample bottle*
free at F. E. Pickett's, 212 Danforth, F.
\V. Steveus', 107 Portland, McDonough A
Sheridan’s, 2;i5 Congress, and J.L. Goold
X Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.
a

licensed

to retail deer

payment of a fee of It In oltle*
towus of over MOO Inhabitants, end

the

board of

Dr. T. P.

health

Smith

was

m
tm,
**

m
m

end

on

|3 In

ill ether placm, or on
payment of 10
cents for each deer retailed.
Suitable persona may be lloenaed to buy
end fell and tan
deer
aklna lawfully
tnkan. the fee for wblcb shall be |t.
Keepers of sporting carapa, iodgee or
places of resort for Inlandfiunting or Csh
log parties, and those who aogagi* In the
basins** of hunting or trapping tha furbearing animal* of tha Btate, moat procure a license and
pay a fbe of |1.
Non resident* registered ae gnldee must
pay a fee of 130.
Tern Is
protected and a cloae time
placed on dear on the I ale au llaut for 0
years

bowling

night resulted

Stronger Proof,
Proof

Trofetben’e alleys last
follows!

Willard, B.,

99
89

451

406

608—1415

89— 259
95
395
89— 353
139- 311

Quakers.
Frank,
Stanford,
Smith.

99

110

87
85

93

Harmon,

83

86

93— 304
88— 369
84— 368
85— I’M

Harford,_91

94

113— 317

445

89

472

Latin

2b

iin

aohool in t,h« intar-

permanent relief.

scholastic race. The event of the evening
the basket hall contest between Bates
and the Portland Y. M. C. A., Bates
winning by a score of 27 to 20. Attendance about 600.

was

are

by

many

tea drinkers.
In fact, experts say all of

Chase & Sanborn’s
Package Teas
are

ers

may

suo

cars,

superior.

Each brand is the best in
its class, and being sold only

pound and half-pound
air-tight packages, retain
their full strength and aroin

which is not the
with teas sold in bulk.

One pound makes

grant permission to take eels,
cusk, pickerel and white fish In

lofted waters.
.No change was made In relation to game
birds except that the open season on parSept.
tridge and woodcock commences
15, and a person may send a pair of thsse
birds without accompanying them, on

payment

over

case

200 cups.

of 50 cents.

Tue close time

Mr. G. H. Allen, of 88 Portland Street, Bookkeeper in a
“Experience
large market and grocery on Portland St., says:
warrants me in saying that DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS do all that
I had quite
is claimed tor them, and do it quickly and thoroughly.
a little trouble from the
imperfect action of my kidneys, and
PILLS I procured them at H. H.
KIDNEY
DOAN'S
about
learning
HAY & SONS PHARMACY, and used them as directed.
Two
I
so
that
trouble
the
have
had
ended
boxes
none
thoroughly
of it since.”

5

*5
5

§5
3g

All

driiffffUtc cell

Donn** Kidney Pills. Price SOc Per Box. Poster, Hclburii fo.,

M°,& 8 Our

on

p?aUd.
con“calf moose' * shall be
that they are calves until
they are at least 1 year old, and have two
prongs or tines to their horns.
for b
A close time Is placed on caribou

The term

mean

ear*.

During September one deer
for food purposes only to

taken

may be
be con-

by the person taking them in the
locality where taken, on payment of ftt
by a non-resident and |4 by a resident la
the oountiei of Oxford, Fraoklln, Sonieret, Pisquataqnls Penobscot, Aroostook,
sumed

i
1

Every Form of Inflammation;
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.
Curst

I«

Buffalo,

\,i,

mtunlly

135
SAFESw™D,BSATlSFt|NG

Originated by an old lamliy Physician In l*1rt.
Could a remedy have existed lor over Habty \eari
There f*
unless
a

can

give it to

ground, just

or

you will try

|

we

k

grade

not
It has cured many family ills .’
In use today which Las the ronbdei < > of
to to great au extent as this Anmiync.

remedy

are

still

\

Parsons’

you want, if

as

810.00.

half pound of It,

selling

lOHAL
00 cent

a

g

gE
^

3;
gl
g
3

gZ
5*
g

3E
gZ

in

.

.

SIICYCLES,

00, 830.00. 835.00.

Subject

to

diocuuut for spot cash
_

I

30 cts.
Goods delivered
part ol' lire city.

Pills

Posi:: rely cure biliousness and sick hoednoho,
liver and bowelcoinplaints. They expel id lirupurliiea
from the blo.nl. iMlrate women find relief ft ni
using them. Price 25 cts.: five Sl.tA Pamphlet free.
LS. Johnson JbCO.,22custoiu Housesi.,lk*>ton*

g

3*

Fitted wiili the (i. & J. Detachable Tires,

cf Oolong Tea at

|

any

N. M. Perkins & Go.,
Hurt] tv a re Dealers,

8 Free St.
febJtdtf

i--

NEOLA’S 1EA MARKET,

|

til Congreai

Street.

Just below Monument .St.
Otav;t!

febti

B£a5*BKrt£lV**

LOW TELEPHONE HATES.
PORTLAND EXCHANGE
Only $25.00 a year, parly
circuit, measured
service, fora residence telemetallic

phone.
Can you afford lo l>e without it ?
Manager

Beef
A jar in

a

Lottk;.

i

jb

2?
3f
gZ

BICYCLES

in the bean

you

X fcJ VJJ

“Best Liver Fill Made.”

at

40 cts.
T'iue English Dreakfast Tea,

on INFLAMMATION Mailed tree.
The Uoct«>r's slg iaturc and directions on tmj
•
told bv all Ih-usnrtets. Flic*. M cents. Mt bottles. Ma*».
XBOXB Custom Hoo spg t.. Boat on,

s*

;»h

know it will suit you.

We

the public

Our Book

gontl

n*

fluru here

Itl

cts.
We

jg£

25c Coffee

aj»>

Th«* r«xl danger from every known ailment of
mankind la canned by 1n I! a mine t Ion. Pure the inflammation and you conquer the disease. Inflammation Is manifested outw ardly by redo:**.swelling
and host.
Inwardly by conaeatlon of the blood
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and
disease; as asibmt, ab«r<isrs, hums, brumes. l>t«>nrhltls,colds. coughs. croup.catarrh.ciiap-a. ell form*
of sore throat, la grippe, mumps muscular soreut.-a.

COMPANY’S
Extract of

will

furiiKIi

all

particulars.
your

traveling

bag will

muskrat Is from the
1st day of May to the 15th day of October.
The boufity on bears and wildcats Is re-

strued to

ma,

sav

elected

The famous oolong tea
imported by Chase & Sanborn, called Orloff, is noted
for its delicious lilac flavor,
after

and

No wonder they ask for better proof. We
sufferer, DOAN’S KIDNEY P I ELS cure

Liebig

sought

is

Here is a case of it. An emof DOAN’S KIDNEY 1»IELS.
phatic statement of a Portland citizen. We have many more
like it:

I

was re-

citizen

Portland

a

all
kidney
from
Backache
to
Diabetes.
Our evidence of
kidney ills,
can
be
had.
to
that
The
best
it ?
Impossible
produce stronger
that
full
value
indorsement
the
for every box
than
guarantees
proof

to every
forms of

I

notes.
Buckingham Athletic CUb of
Portsmouth, N. H., has a boxing tournament arrangement for Tuesday, April 4th
The

and there

the
expression of Portland
people,
statement
neighbors, easily investigated, easily
of
readers
this are troubled with backache*.
indorsed.
Many
with rheumatic pains, with urinary disorders, with sick kidneys;
and failed
to
have tried many recommended remedies
get

proof to

public

of friends

464—1^89

2=*
**

Positive

not 1

experience and

DEFEATED POHTLAND.

thn

S*

but

the

think

We

Lewiston, March 10.—Tbe Bates Col*
lege Athletic association held Ite annual
eiblbltlon In City ball tble evening.
Class 1900 won the prize la the olam oontutH and

testimony is not
always
A
differs.
proof,
testimony
stranger
from a far away place—a man in Florida
—a woman
in. Wisconsin—may testify
most emphatic language, but is it proof ?

evidence.

for

113— 309

98
86
im
83

110
Dyer, O.,
80
Parsons,
Dyer,94 94

BATES

J?

mony,

Portlands.

llart,

is

j

Evidence is testi-

at
as

1

Is Produce

_■

BOWL]N(.{ AX SOUTH POHTLAND.
Tbe

3F
m

I

lawfully killed,

SPORTS.

so
“It is

he

*

three scraps on the programme which ought to prove Interesting.
Toot Conroy will meet Charlie Burns at
oatcb weight for four
rounds, Billy
Unrdlner of Manchester
will go
op
against Jimmy Briggs of Chelssa for tsn
rounds at 1B0 pounds and tha prlnolpal
event will be a 15-round go at 188 pounds
tetween Jack Foley of South Boston and
Timmy Kearns of New York.
The entries for ths grand oironit races
at the Hendvllls track on Augnst 21 have
been very large In spite of the faot that
the New Kngland breeder* bad deterCongregational mined to enforoe the rules agalnet hopIt seems, indeed, that the banishparsonage, Rev. W. A. Mann* united In ples.
marriage Mr. Fred P. Stanford aud Miss ment of the hopplee Is popular.
of
U. Louts Donovan
a
Portland,
Augusta A. Dickie, two well-known and
popular young Westbrook people. Mr. and student at the Philadelphia Dental colMrs. Stanford are to reside nt 28 Haskell lege, has been elected president of the ool-

>

bounding

and

°

DON CARLOS PLENTY

MAGE.

IVlrgruph Wire* Were Blown l)omi
Mini u Big Tree on High SI. Stifle red.

ner

Exchange St.eod3t

as a

the wild land! of the Htat# at any
time
with Intent to enmp and kindle dree tberaon while
engaged In banting or geblng.
Moom and deer may be trabfported
wltbont tbs owner accompanying It, on
moom
payment to the State of ti for a
and ti for a (leer
properly tagged.
Msrketroen and prorlelon dealer* may

lege hookey team.
street, this city.
The Colby bora expeot to have the bare
The special series of meetings under the
ball team at work ou the campus earlier
to 11)1 the vacancy.
direction of Mr. George H. Archibald, than usual tbls
spring. There Is much
The bonds for |MH) each of Stephen E.
general secretary of the Maino State Sun- less frost in the ground than usnal and
Jam
s
E.
H.
Witharn,
a
result
the
students
are anticipating
Dresser, Wesley
day School association, being held in this as
that the ground will dry much more rapRanks and Dudley T.Swan as constables,
city, are being well attended and much
idly.
were accepted.
interest manifested in them.
The meetThe Watervllle High school expeot to
Adjoured at b.10 p. in.
ings today are to be held at 8 30 and 7 have a strong base ball team this spring.
Twenty candidate* have been at work
HIGH SCHOOL RHETORIC A LS.
p. m., at the Methodist church.
this winter.
Rev. F. M. Davies of the Free oburch.
Last evening was the occasion of a large
The Colby students have not yet decidMerrills, occupied the ed what action to take In regard to headnatheriug of, the parents and friends of Congregational,
by Bowrioln,
lug off tha letter sent out
of the Westbrook
the students
High pulpit of the Westbrook Congregational asking
that the Maine
Intcrscholmtlu
Warren
s l-.col at the
Congregational church, Sunday morning In exchange meet be held at all times ou the Bowilotn
Some of the students liavo rs
About 600 persons were in atten- with the pastor, Rev. S. X. Adams.
c mrch.
campus.
Hon. W. W. Cutter artlved at his home oetved letters from the students ut ths Eddance to witness the exercises of the prize
ward
Little
school, protesting against
from his
.-peaking contest for Hisih school stu- in this city Sunday afternoon
Bowdoin's move.
contests wei e Inaugurated recent trip to Europe.
Tbs
dents.
one j ear ago with a view to
AN ENGINEER KILLED.
stimulating
FIELD OF
a
deejer Interert in rbetorlcals. The
Buffalo, N. Y., Match 20.—Train No.
18 on the Lake Shore road, known as the
Southwestern limited, met with nn acciCHANGES in the game laws.
dent jnst outside of Buffalo
this mornlug. The engineer, Henry S. Shattuckrf
Drrr Can b« Shot In Sr|)trmbrr-.>ioiiBuffalo was instantly killed, George VT.
Roberts the braksman Jiving at Derby,
Hrnltlruta Must Hirr Outdci.
N.Y., was seriously lnjnred, and William
Foster of New York, the porter,
wos
The commissioners of inland
fisheries slightly hurt.
The exact cause of the accident is nor
»*ui game have prepared a brief statement
known.
'ibe railroad officials lielleve ice
calling attention to all of the important clogged one of the interlocking switches.
the
inThe engine, combination oefe ami bag
Langes the legislature made In
gage car eml one of the sleepers were de
land fish and game laws.
railed and the tracks
were
blocked tor
The close time for landlocked salmon,
several hours.
None of the passengers
rout'togue and white ]»erch Is as follows: were hurt.
tor landlocked salmon, trout and togue,
The Mission Circle of Congress Square
from the first day of October until the loe
been Invited to meet with
Is out of the poud6, the following spring, church has
and Its the Mission Circle of All Souls' chuich,
except on the St. Croix river
tributaries and the waters in Kennebec at the home elf Mrs. Joseph Colesworthy,
Centre, on
iounty, on which the close time is from \ 7 l'leasant street, Doer lug
Sent. 15 until the Ice is out, but in Ox- Wednesday afternoon at 8 o'clock.
Rev.
W. N. Ihouias,
ford and Franklin counties the cloee time
pastor of the
Bates street Baptist church, Lewiston hat
was not changed.
The close time on white perch is from resigned, th? resignation to take effect
Avril 1 to July 1.
April 12.
*lo+» fishing Is prohibited
Ini; Oxford,
rrauKiio, Somerset and KeuneLec counties. | The tributaries to all
lakes and
ponds in these counties are closed. A
person may transport 10 pounds of these
fish without accompanying them, on payment to the estate of $1. The commissionmember

_MI8CK1XA1TEOU&_MISCELIANECW.

MUCILLAJCIOUI.

Hancock and Washington, bnt nonreeldeots mutt bo
accompanied by a regulated galda, ami so wbon thay enter agon

not take up much
room, but in the shape of
ef tea it will fill a large,
void when you're hungry
ar.d tired.
Palatable and refreshing
beef-tea nude Instantly
with hot water and a half
ftaspconfu! of the extract.

Get the genuine
with blue signature.

Just take yourself over in a corner
and think about it.
Is there any reason why a clothing
Htore should not sell as good hats as a
store that sells nothing but hats?
There’s no corner in felt or silk trimmings; no corner iu mon with a knowledge of hats or ability to buy and sell
them. Stylo and shape is au open secret
long before the scaaou opens.
«hir Derby* from 95 els. to $5.00
can’t he bettered.
If our hats are so good, certainly our
Spring Overcoats $tl to
clothing is.
$£0. Spring Suitings and Spring Fur-

nishings

FRANK

are

AND TELEGRAPH GO.,
PORTLAND,

"diamon o sin stallme StsT
have a ’nrge assortment of Diamond
Kings. Hits. Kar liiiurt ami Scan i*uis,
This <n a very
all goon •mallty and p»*r;ci*r.
easy way‘to buy a Diamond as wc m*Iie the
payment’' so easy that you will not miss the
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SI.

make hlB trip to Cuba
The
But he is going alone.
aftjr all.
junketing features of bis trip have been
lopped off by the President.

Alger

Forty
Miles

1b

going

to

Nelson
General
years ago
olork In a crockery store

was a

A.
In

This accounts for the solentlho
tray he entered Eagan’s china shop.

Boston.

The California legislature has adjourned
finally without electing a .Senator. The
Governor] cannot appoint when a legislature has (ailed to elect and so California
for the next two years will have but one
representative In the Senate.
San Priinoisoo Argonaut which
be a fierce expansionist, having
the annexation of the
concluded that
Philippines will not pay, no longer wants
The Argonaut Is not
annex them.
to
much smitten with the talk of Christianizing or olviltzing the Filipinos which
It evidently regards as buncombe.
The
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to

There has been
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to set

reasonable doubt that
beyond
much of the beef furnished the army was
utterly unfit for use, and that It was so
not on aooount of the climate or other
tie

conditions
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no con

but because of the fault or crime of
persons who furnished it. In short
the beef was bad when it was put into
the cans. The oad quality of the beef
having been shown, the next step Is to
fix the responsibility, and the court of Inquiry will not hove performed its mission to the satisfaction of the pubilo until
that is done. It may be a hard thing to
and
persistent
do, but determination
work will accomplish It.

trol,
the

The WatervilJe Mail thinks state officials are, or at least should be, simply servants of the people and held to quite as
•trlot an aooount of their stewardship
us are the employes of an ordinary corporation. ibis Is said anent the failure

no-
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—The energetic deputy sheriff of
Mark Hollins, has caught and
twenty of the rum sellers that ply
trade about the National Soldier’s
sea.

BENJAMIN P. CHENEY,

years,

PRIUDBUTS.

of

There is much oommeut In the papers
this time on the subject of the nnomlnation of Vice-President Hobart. It
has Hot been usual to renominate the
Vice Presidents. Up to 1804 the man receiving next to the highest number of
vote* for ]‘resident became Vico President. Thus, in the election of 1800,which
had to be decided by the House of HepThomas Jefferson received
re sen tat Ives,
the highest number of votes and became
President, while Aaron Bnrr. his rival,
In 1804 the Conbecame Vice President.
stitution \yas amended so that th«j iwo
offices should tie Independent in the votcorps* Clinton was elected Vice
ing.
in 1804, when Jefferson was
President
re elected; and
again was elected on the
ticket with James Madison in 1808. Uui
Clinton was displaced by Elbrldge Gerry
of Massachusetts, in Madison’s s-cond
term, for which the election was held in
1812. In 1810 Daniel D. Tompkins of New
York was running mate of James Monroe and he was continued in that position
for the second term when Monroe was
In 1824 Adam and
re-elected in 1820.
Calhoun were elected; and In 1828 Jask

ihe

tht irtate at work.
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One of the pleasantest evvnts of the
closing hours of the Legislature's session
Was the passage by the House of an order
directing the Clerk to send a message of
greeting and sympathy to the venerable
William Dickey at Fort Kent. Nothing
oould have pleased the venerable Jegislu—

these contests he was a candidate
for the United States Senate and In each
the result may he said to have been determined by a single vote. In 1846 Mr.
Hamlin had a majority of tha Democratic
members of the House and Senate had
they held their caucuses together; but it

each of
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Wednesday Matinee. My Kentucky Home Wed. Night. Jim the Penman. Thu s. Mat..
Frl M <t. The Parisian Prince".
il Night B
TIium. Nlchr, Drifted Apart.
Camille.
Marriage a L
The Law of the Urav and KeJ. Hat. Mat, Jack ami :ii.< Heanatalk ami l»
Failure. Sat. Night Santiago. Prices-hve., loe, •**, ;»o. Mat,, loc and gi>c. Seam now on ■
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at the Box Office.
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ThU Company will acquire the United State* *nd Foreign Patent* covering the
lately Invented and perfected Field warp-drawing machine, Alto first practically
operative warp-drawing machiueover built; and will build, le*»e and sell machine*.
1 hi* is a proca** preparatory to weaving, consisting of drawing the warp-thread*
Into tbo loom harneue* and reed, work now done entirely by band,—and tbe
machine, already adapted to the staple fabric*, will effect a groat caving.
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MILLARD F. F ELD.
Depositary and Transfer Agent.
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OBORQE W. BROWN,

—The city government of Waterville Is
be asked to pass a curfew ordinance, was then the onstom for the nr mb re of
requiring that the streets shall be cleared the two bodies to Aot separately. In the
of young boys and girls after U o’clock in Senate, nfter six
weeks of
effort, bis
the evening Mayor Phllbroofc favors the fri *n1e came within one rote of nominatproposition.
ing him; but no nearer, although in tho
House his ft lends ont toted Ms opponents
comof
the
clerk
W.
Longlev,
—Cyrtfs
44 to 29.
So Mr. Haradn was forced to
has
of
council
mon
completed withdraw In favor of James W.
Hath,
Bradbury.
service
of
consecutive
twenty-clgbt years
In 1847 the death of Senator Fairfield
in
position.
again
in ado a vacancy, and Mr. Hamlin
The conditions this time were
has came up.
Ihe abomination of deeolation
much the same, the only difficulty being
now fallen upon the State House.
Here Mr. Hamlin finally
in the Senate.
HANNIBAL HAMLIN.
Bat it wan in 1S50
won by just one vote.
Mr. Hamthat the hardest battle cams.
The hlfe suit Times of a Famous Ntateelin received the Democratic nomination)
of
■uan—Interesting Political History
but the Hunker wing, who were lecog
on Important Period.
nized by the administration at Washington, bolted and attempted with the aid of
The life of Hannibal Hamlin, written the
Wbigs to elect a man of their faction.
with a Tieiv also of the erect* of which
As the Whigs were generally anti slavery
he was a part, is a fairly complete history
coalition: but no
this seems a strange
i of the olitlrs of Maine from 1885 to 1KW1,
when the
stranger then that of iNfil
It i*
j and of the nation from 1840 to 1880.
Hunkers bolted Lot M. Morrill, an antihis
view
that
fact
in
this
grandson,
with
with the
and united
| v barb s Kugene Hamlin, has written slavirytoDemocrat,
elect William Pitt Fessenden,
Whigs
HamHunnlbal
of
j Iho Life and Times
The r. alltlon
strong anti-slavery Whig.
Thus Cal
son and Calhoun were chosen.
lin." (Cambridge: Hiverside Press; Pub- would have
proved too strong for Mr.
noun
succeeded himself as Vice r'resi- ! lished by Subsciiptiou.) Of course a
Hamlin but for the presenoe of two little
dent; but as in the case of George Clinton j work written by a member
the iiuinebands of Free Hollers, one in the Henate
the head of the ticket was changed.
Cal diate family of the subject 1ms certain In
House. In the
and the other In the
I houn was a very able man; but Juoksou evitable and well-recognized limitations.
at the end of the wearisome deadHouse,
nude it too hot for him aud in 182.* Mar
illustrious
A grandson, writing of an
Mr. Hamlin hnally
lock. on July 85,
tin Van iiuren of Mew York was scKcleo grandfather, cannot be expected to treat
mustered 75 out of 1B0 rotes, one short of
as the candidate for Vice President with
hi« ubjpct with tho cool judgment of
The necessary Tote was proan elect ton.
At this time the national con
Jackson.
A a-unlay writing of Warren Hustings, or
cured by bringing to the ball RepresentaTenuous for the nomination of candidate*
l-’ronJe writing of Brasruus. liut on the
tive I.orln 1), Hayes, of Uarland. on Ms
Were ^instituted before that nomination.'
in r hand, as a warm admirer and near
sick bed. From the bed the winning vote
In 18U0
facilland
the
having been made by Congress.
the
he
has
spirit
relative,
11 amIIn
Senate Mr.
In the
was given.
Martin Van Buren was elected President 11*■< ui clothing his subject with so much
Imd 16 of 89 votes, n majority of ont. One
and Richard M. Johnson of Kentucky of fuTHonnl incident as to make the narblank was thrown in this once. In this
became Vice President. In 1840 the Dem- rative* instinct with the life
which acconnection It Is interesting to note that
ocrat* renominated Van liuren but the ta
in
the
the
subject
illy characterised
when
of 18tW
in the Sanatoria! contest
convention oould not agree on a candi- dish.
when
L (graphics of this
kind,
were
.Mr. Hamlin and Senator Morrill
date for Vice President and had to leave well done,—and Air. Hamlin has certainly
rlvnls for the Hepublloan nomination, the
Johnthe
several
states
to
the question
done his work well—are always highly envote In the legislative caucus stood 75 for
wus generally voted for however reson
And in this oast) the absenoe
tertaining.
Mr. Hamlin to 74 for Mr. Morrill, and
of
all
the
states
that of the critical
ceiving tbe votes
spirit towards the subject one blank. The blank did not count, but
went for Van Buren except the eleven will hardly be missed by any
lover of
created an exciting controversy.
votss of -North Carolina and one in Vir- truth for the reason that there
to
seems
Whan the Presidential campaign of 1968
Van
Buren however was not have been
Hamginia.
very little In Hannibal
and bis
Mr. Hamlin
mentor,
came on
lu 1844 Polk and Dallas mude lin’s career to criticize.
elected.
He was a clean,
Thomas H. Benton, made great exertions
the run successfully; but in 1848 the Dem- honorable, laborious,
faithful and able
Hamp
to make Devi Woodbury, of Maw
ocrats made up an entirely new ticket,
representative American, who fought his shire, the Democratic nominee for the
Cass and Butler, who were beaten by the battle valiantly on the side which he bePresidency. They did this out of love for
Whig nominees Taylor aud Fillmore. lioved was right and which he event has
the Union and disttust.of the pro-slavery
The death of Taylor made Fillmore Presi- shown to have been
of
critiBut
light.
Democracy. In thlB connection a letter
dent. Jn 1852 Pierce and King were elect- cism of men who opposed Air. llamlla the
from Benton to Hamlin, describing qualhad
no
use
the
Democrats
but
in
1850
emied;
biographer Is less sparing, and many
ities wbloh a President should havs, Is of
for either and nominated Buchanan and nent men of Alaine ar« displayed in lights
Interest. Talents, he thought, were not
nomiwas
Breekiuridge
BrecklDridge.
which do not show them off to advantage.
or even
dedrable, but moral
necessary,
one
of
the
In
1800
for
President
nated
by
The pro slavery, or Hunker, Democracy
with common sense and comqualities
Vice
In
1804
Pros!
factions.
Democratic
oi Maine w«ie Air. Hamlin’* determined mon
judgment were the great requiredent Hannibil Hamlin was superseded foes and the
biographer does not spare ments. And In addition to being sound
the Lincoln ticket by Andrew John- suu.o of them whose names stand very
on
himself he must huve sound associates, as
and in 1872 Schuyler Colfax was suson
In
lees In
high in the history of the .State.
every President must be more or
perseded on the Grant ticket by Henry these portions of the book it may be wall the hands of his friends. The death of
The Hayes and Wheeler com- for the wader to remember that the fallAlison.
WoodDury disappointed the hopes of hie
bination of 1870 lasted only four years;
ings of politician* who happen t» get on friends, and left the field
to Franklin
successful Garfield and Arthur the wrong side of a question el ways npand the
Pierce.
association of 1880 was broken by the j vi.r In an unfavorable light, while
the
Pierce was the tool of the South and at
(iarlleld during his first term.
death of
ruddy glow of success sometimes covers her oommand used the corrupting InfluHendricks was
In 1888 Vice President
be
methods
with glory victors whose
may
ence of federal patronago to bring doub
superseded on the Clevelaud ticket by even worse thau the pal® aud sickly sins
lng members of the House and Senate to
Allan G. Thurman; and in 180. Vice ! of the defeated.
This is not to be undervote for the repeal of the Missouri ComPresident Levi P. Morton was supt rs 'ile.i stood. however, a* implying that
Mr.
promise. The use of offices by the execuon the Harrison ticket by Whitelaw Reid.
Hamlin s supporters may have been as
not
tive to Influence the legislators was
1
President
Stevenson
had
no
In 1800 Vico
unscrunnlous as the Hunkers are credited an Invention of the Pierce administration
on
the
Democratic
ticket. \ with
chance of going
being.
wno was a master in
w
at

CASINO GIRLS OPERATIC

NATHANIEL J. RUsT,

THEOPHILUS PARSONS.

\

national labor commissioners are
to meet In convention at
Augusta next
June and are to bo taken on incursions
They
over various portion* of the £tate.
will undoubtedly find most of the people
—

TODAY AND TOYIOKKOYV AFTEKNOON AND EVENINO.
Th.
Thr
III, Xrw York »nw«<,

SIDNEY W. WINSLOW,
President, ffnlted Shoe Machinery Co.

Director, !HaiMhM(fr Mills.

Home

old soldiers.

Warp-Drawing Machine Co.

'__nmnimi
THEATKE. K.gffir fe.r.
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DIRECTORS:

their

Chelsea, thereby materially contributing to the outward penes and quiet of the

_

Non-Assessable.

Chel-

at

unmmMn

miiaAi.

Stock $3,000,000.
Capital
Full-Paid and

jailed

of the legislature to do anything to rente
tly the practice of rldlDg on free passes
The
and charging the state mileage.
Mail evidently has forgotten CornrnlaslonThun it will
u>t>n thnt no VIi'm I'rnt.
er Cnrleton s objection to giving the state
Of t~u ancestry and youth of Mr. Hambenefit of the passes, that It would dent has
the
been r?-nouiiimied since the
uni ami luterecn11 q tile account is very
To
do
railroads.
to
the
any- days of national conventions; that only
not be fair
traced from
The family lino i»
iug.
thing uufair to the railroads would be a one, Mr. Tompkins, has ever served a see I
A rman knight* of tin* gallant company
shame. What Is lull' or uniair to tne suite oud term with the same President; and
William the
that followed
Conqueror
Is of comparatively of little cansequenoe. that two others served second terms al- |
Kaily
to
the Conquest of
England,
with ohanges of Presidents.
though
THE SITUATION AT MANILA.
settlers in New England, the Hamlins
While there seems to be no very mce>- 1
were always prominent, as well for deeds
United
to the
The news that comes
sary reasons for this it is true that the
us for aioertains
originality of thought
Statee from Manila direct Is all subject
country gets
through with Vice Presi- and
peculiarity of ideas. The old Masse
to censorship, und while the oensor would dents in one term.
This disquieting Jine j
his sons
chusetts Hamlin who named
not probably conceal or misstate actual of
precedents probably worries Vice Presi*
Hannibal,
Cyrus,
Afrlcanu*,
out out
Soiplo
occurrences he would naturally
dent Hobart more than any opposition
America, Europe and Asia because he was
anything that foreshadowed a gloomy that has yet developed.
und
tired of the Puritan Jobs, Shobals
future for the American forces or au Iniohabods tlien so
predominant in the
definite prolongation of the war. That
The well-managed railroad is one of
colony, showed the defiant independence
Is part of the reason, no doubt, that the
tho most progressive of all institutions.
latent in the blood
direct
are
from
Luzon
ociue
that
reports
No effort is spared to keep the men who
mnch of
this
than those which
Hannibal Hamlin had
much more cheering
do its work alert, earnest and reasonable.
come
Koug, to The Huston & Maine has an able lecturer quality, oopsimininte politician though he
by the way of Uong
from
sent by mall
Those who remembet him only in
was
which letters are
from
whose business it is to go about
when his word was law
there telegraphed to
Ids later days,
Manila and from
on
line
the
ami
hold
meetto
pluoo
place
of
While
with the
this country.
despatches from
Ktq u'jlioun organization
men.
to
the
with
them
explaining
ings
will reud with interest and surManila have Indicated an early surrender
Maine,
the
with
and
relations
corporation
their
that mo*t of the earlier years of his
of the Filipinos those from Hong Kong
ways in which prise
informing thorn of the
bitter battle with
career were pussod in
hare represented them as determined to
their
own
fortunes
advance
best
they can
fight to the bitter end, and to surrender by perfeo ting the service of their employ- the political machine of his party. Mr.
only when they were praotically extermi- ers. This lecture abounds in good sense liamlln seems to have been drown from
the
the influences of his Whig home by
brag
nated. Very likely there is some
information; ami has
and interesting
Jackson.
fame and successes of Andrew
and bluster In the Flllpolno expression
undoubtedly smoothed out many difficul- Men like
Jackson, Nathaniel Macon and
of Intention but It must be confessed
ties and helped many an ambitious and
Thomas H. lien ton were his ideals and
that they have shown a good deal of courIt is announced that
earnest employe.
his mentors.
They were Democrats, even
They have been the
age and staying power.
passenger ami freight station agents
out the Union
repuleed repeatedly by our troops with of the Maine Central are to form an asso- slave-holding Democrats,
than
institution or
was dearer to them
great slaugh er, yet they hove shown few ciation for social and educational
purideas ol patriots of
From the
demoralparty.
signs of being disheartened oi
poses; and it ie probable that the movethis stamp Mr. Hamlin did not swerve.
ized. They have fallen back at our ad- ment has the
approval and encouragement
Hence, when the men of the Calhoun,
vance, yet they have continued to hover of the
to
The
are
meetings
management.
Toombs and Atohlsou damp obtained
about our lines, watching for an opporbe held monthly at the larger stations;
party and
tunity to etrike a blow when any of our and inspection of facilities and methods control of the Demoorulio
the Pierces and Buchanans in the
off
tbelr
been
have
guard at
placed
troopz
discussion
of
junction points,
pertinent
White House, Mr. Hamlin found himself
and taking advantage of It. Tbeir conquestions relating to passenger and freight out of
Democratic
men wbo had
of
harmony with the
duct bas been that
and
business,
lastly but not leust, a dinFor the machine, as
made up their minds to die In the last ner, are features of the occasion. No bet- muehiuc in Maine
machines have a habit of doing, turned
ditch. Mlich the same game that they ter
plan could be devised for keeping a
hands
that
played with the Spanish they have been corps of men progressive, alert, and effi- itself naturally towards the
Mr.
playing with us—never 1 liking a battle cient. or for making their efforts conduce dispensed the federal patronage.
Hamlin mot this machine in three great
In fores If they could avoid It but always
to the prosperity of the road.
In
battles, in 1846, in 1847 and in 1860.
Thelr^rellance It not upon
harassing us
tbeir armies, so much as upon the climate
It. If they
and the diseases Incident to
to the rainy
the contest
can prolong
season, especially If meanwhile, they can
Interior, they
draw our troops Into the
will have the terrible advantage which
the wwN heat and the deadly miasma

j * POOD THING, j American

Kennebec hare nature on their side; and
New Jersey legislature cannot increase
the freezing capacity of other rivers by
one jot or tittle.

j

I

muciAL

appropriaFort Kent.

the

exceedingly fortunate.

KHMX'

unless It

build

-Maine Ins dealers fear that the great
sixty niiPlon I o trust will make It eold
for them.
However, the Penobeoot and

deratande the conditions In Luzon as well
as any Auierloan and perhaps knows the
Filipino better says be does not expect to
the
end of
live long enough to see the
present war. Certainly If the next month
passes without the subjugation of the Insurgents It cannot come this summer for
from May to October It will be practically
Impossible for white men to campaign in
The war must be ended in
the islands.
weeks or it must extend to the fall
a few
The superior
at least.
energy of our
troops may enable them to nooompllsh
what the Spaniards utterly failed to, but
the outlook is exceedingly uncertain and
if we succeed in breaking the back of the
rebellion without a straggle extending

more
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PARIS.

Mrs. Mitch*-II Tyitk of New York,
ihe auspice* of the Portland McAll AuxUut V.
Kdrst Pre** B.tpvist
hurcn opposite Pub iu
Library
Wednesday. March tt. at » p. m.
Tickets 16c.
lor -iile at Pretty. Jones Si
Allen’s, aud at the dooj.
mcb20*13i

KOTZSCHMAR HALL

FINANCIAL.

Thursday Krenlui; March 28rd,
Imltnl
The nn-ubscrlbed eight I»er rent, prefetred stork of the com- WANTED-Agent* to sell
TU“ one groat musical eve it of the seMon.
animtul of Ireasury Stock of one of The world's most eminent pUuM,
pany, pur value SBft per share, redeemable at IfUVO per share,
preferred as to dividends and assets, Is offered for public sub- the beat gold mines located in f'nllscription, upon tbe following terms:—four shares prefeired. total I roiuiu erer olfered to the public.
for *1 oO. Moner required to further deTrloppar value $IOO, an.l one share common, par value
ami erect sixty stump mil1. OpSubscription lists open at the office of the Boston Safe Deposit A Trust Com- ments
portunity seldom offered to line.tors.
pany, Depositary, 87 Milk BL, Boston, Monday, March 27, 189tt
Liberal commission
paid. Address
Subscription blanks giving fnll Information may be had at tbe office of the I OPPORTT YlTY,” I*. 0. Hox 1567,
? *
or
tork L'ity.
Depositary a a above, or of the Company, 05 Milk Sl, Room 45. or at the 1‘ortlaud New
Under the direr 11mar 10-20-21
«
4
out
latter
If
* :.d
which
will.
-t*
forTICKKT8
pit tty
desired,
Trust Co- Fortlnud,
■

|

ward subscriptions.
Machines In operation on coarse cotton, gingham, lawn and
Post Office Square, Boston.

print warp*

IS

at

j

Investment Bonds.

Pr gamines ai
807 1-2 Ct Turrets
M.C. K. It. to all f.oi
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and of wild orgies among the Magyar
lofuso a
hard
(lash of
nobles; and there are strange types, and bitterness into this ohroulolo of
garrison
The
characters innumerable.
style Is
life, written by one who knew it well."
highly dramatic, and pathos, passion ana And then he "introdnces to us Lieutenant
humor are oomblnen with intensely realWilliston Fish, U. S. A., the author of
istic effect. It is by tar the most lmpresthe present volume.
lve of the esveral novels by Jokal which
Mr Fish’s book contains a series
of
have been translated Into English.
sketches of garrison life, beginning with
the West Point experiences of a cadet, and
tba
The New God Is a tale of
Early a faithful description of social life at
Christians translated from ths Herman of the
Military Academy. A love story
Richard Voss by Mary A. Robinson. It runs
through the pages, the hero of the
Odd Number
Is one of Harper's The
affair, which illustrates the truth of
Merles, which contain translations from Shakespeare's adage that "the course of
de • rua Iiibu
the works of sorb famous writers as
rilfl run
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Lieutenant McVey, while his sweetheart
i»* Miss Ruth Lancaster, a
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Snelling, and there one apparently gets a
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very good idea of army life, with its ambanish
all
should
sordeath,
they,
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from
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world
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transand
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the art, had suoh transactions In mind
an
abode
of
for
sash
form It Into
bllBs;"
and its pleasures.
their
when he said "All these men have
the hope of many who were loosing
nus
While told in a rather light and bright
prices." Nor was Pierce's administration for the coming of the Alessian.
vein the story Is not without Its pathos,
the last one to use ollices in this way. But
Ihe bock seems to be a curious mixture for Ruth Lancaster thinks her lovrr
leLeit Is very rare that the transaction
of Hebrew history with tbe fanoies of a
creant, whils he, poor fellow! thinks who
But In
comes public exoept by Inference.
it Is picturHerman mystic and (dualist,
has married another man.
the
this cose we have the uuthorlty of
doubtless be
esque and puetloai, and will
The book is ful/y Illustrated by C. J.
of
Mas«aCaleb
that
Cusblng,
biographer
of great interest to all those who Instead
Taylor.
President,
ohnsetts, as the agent of the
of taking their New Testament pure and
offered to Mr. Haralln the federal patronsimple prefer It recbnufle, and served
The History and Civil Government of
age of New England If he would support
gar
with spices and various elaborate
Mr
Hamlin
the administration polloy.
Maine, by W. W. Stetson, (rotate t?u|>erinto
im
to
be
difficult
It
stems
nlshlngs.
tendent of our Publio
Schools), with
Indignantly repulsed the bribe, and broke
prove upon tbe Nsw Testament, and 1 ihe Government of the United States
off relations with the President.
by
in
to
inclined
am net
euoourage anybody
lrave the party
ii. A. Hinsdale, l‘h. U., LL.
His next step was to
D. forms
Nevertheless Air.
the attempt to do so.
one of a number of text
books
and the Senate, return to Maine, and as
entitled
Voss's work Is good of its kind. (Portfor
The State Government Series.
candidate of the Hepubiloan party
land: Lorlng, Short & Harmon.
Its old
The preface tells us that “it is importGovernor, tear the State from
ant that our school children have a oetlDemocratic moorings.
Mr. W. W. Jaoobs, the author of Many
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published
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a
«ew
volume of
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Company
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Maupassant, Halevy, Verga, Mndermann,
Guidos and others.
The New God Is Jesus of Nazareth, who
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[a® May Ball 4 Concert

CITY IIAM
due 1909
3’s
Evenum. t|»rll :t. IW'.
Hominy
due 1918
4’s Michigan City Gas Co. 5s,
>neci t from 7.4'. to
Vocal and Instrumental
Miuc
Grand march al 9 o’ I
»o’clock.
4’s Oakland Water Co. Me., 5s.
Deering, Maine, 1919,
by Garrity.
due 1918 Tickets—Gent nud Lsd) 75c, Udt1*
Portland & Rumfori Falls, 1926,
4’s
rickrt 45c.
mar2idtd
R.
R.
Arocstook
&
5s,
Bangor
Portland & i umford Falls, 1927,
4*8
due 1943 MISS McCOBB
Portland Street R. R„ 1913
4 1-2’s
In Vestry Second Parish < !mi< I1915
due
Co
Water
5s.
Provide nce & Taunton Railway, 1918,5*s Newport
Thursday, X p. in., March :;ini.
And o her carefully selected SecuWest Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
-—ANsuitable for Savings Banks and
rities
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s
MRS. JARLEY.
mar-id
Admission 18 aud 26c
5’s Trust Funds.
_.
Quincy Railwiy, 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Te ephone-1926, S’s
Al t riOJN I-ALIIIy
MERGANiTLE THUS! CO.,
Cam.en & Rockland Water, 1917,
fT O. BA IL E~Y~& C'Q.
57 Exchange St.
4 1-2’s
lebAi-dtf
I Aartionerrs andCoraoiisHien Mercf.au
and other choice aecurltle*.

Clure Company (Portland, Goring, Hhort
Harmon.) It 1s entitled A Hungarian
Nabob,' and In the original li considered
The translator in his
a national classic.
"
preface suys of It: This noble novel, now
translated iDto English for the first time,
On
was written nearly fifty ysars ago.
its appearanoo Hungarian orltlcs of every
school at once hailed it as a masterpiece,
and it has maintained Its popularity ever
since.'*
The NaboD Is an ecoentrio character,
who, after a long life of wild riot and
surfeited with every form of dissipation,
to
marries a lovely young girl, Id order
spite his nephew and bslr, who has persecuted the girl with his attentions. Poor
Nabob though
little Fanny wads tbs
loving another man. but Is true to hsr
husband, who absolutely adores bar. Unold
Nabob
rtyr his wife's Influence the
becomes all that he ouRht to have been,
and his heart is broken when his Fanny
dies, after giving birth to n son.
Tbs story la a turbulent one. while yet
there Is much of the finer element In It.
There
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notes which he has designed for his composition* There wen* moments In his

COMPANY

COKbK PAYTON

In

u
Mr. Corn* Pay ton and his ozcaUM*
play In of the Chopin pieces (Nocturne
comedy company began an engejyment In t vharp
minor, Fcharso in li flat
At tho Jefferson last evening an 1 were
the
t»ovminor, and study in A flat) when the
«
graoted by an audience which filled very great andienoe was in ecstasy of delight,
standfhe
tested
avail 111 sea*; and fairly
ernnienl.
for It got a reposeful ness in mclixllc onuning capacity of tho house. The popularity ilntlon and a more generous meed ol
hit
during
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will circle of t'io
church wllF be held

>

in the ventry oud

an

Knightvillo M. E
Wednesday evening
election

of

officer-

will take place.
Hav. Mr. Pearson of Portland delivered an interesting illustrated leotur*
lust evening in the Knightvillo church
his subject boin^ “Man Turned luoide
Out.’’
pany.
___
The official members of Knlghtvllle M.
in
the vestry
M RRiAGtS.
E. church will meet
Wednesday evening.
In Surry. March n. Win. II Ml! s. i Mt Desert
lliiH evening the Sorosln club will meet
mid Mis* < !:ii:i l.. Steven* of surrv.
with Miss Prince of 11 street, aud Kent's
1 -i Phillip*. Hen] oidn <*. l*i>\v.-r> im,! Miss Ms.11
III.
M
of
W
both
ilhiif.
A.
tin■
“History of the Hebrew People" will be

nor Fox|i,.vr. March 11, B. i. hiDover.
eroit and M'*s I o'ti- V Marsh
< nail'd e. Mr mli K. Shei an! o! .-.pringfleld
:i
and Mi-- Mary Lcta Bridges
Icn and Miss
In hihpo.t. «.• rgo W. I’;
1 stelbi Cook.
H

I

mi

>

iii this dry. March
; i.,r. n •.«■,!. McCarthy,

age.

days.
Mr. Hayes of Portland will give a private dance in the Union Opera house,
Wednesday evening.
The Jolly Six have one of their dances
at Union Opera house next ihureday

Ilearley, wife
j*

years

and

il on Wi’dncviiav iron- .... :it H.30 o’clk
i' Ucral street.
■if
lain
Njh
dh di al of the
.i. ni high n ass at the
Con -eplion nt 0 o’clock.
r,
.VLtreii lit. Olive .1 1 led man, of
...
Vaged lib years.
m roii -o, l lleii, widow of the late
;
•; c Mike.
ii, p. q.. March KWh. irederlck
I ulovv. m his 07th xear.
,.
l.ii ", n. Mm. arete. Blanchard,
sport, ueu SO years.
r
,.>i. March p. Lucinda U. Cunningham,
1
ir* 7 months.
h lo. Horatio Dunton, aged
so cars r» in milts.
v
1
Irene l’hilbrick,
Mar.-li 13.
ag.'.eat* 'i mouth*.
B
Marc
lo, Otis Robbins, aged 53
year
In Hocki mil March 14. Fannie Marguerite,
dauuiiter >•. hah lord A. and Georgia E. Ruler,
aged *2 years.
In Thor: i*ton. March 13. Clara ,L. wife of
M tward Conaut. t»f i’hipshurg. aged 36 years
3 mouths.
Ii. ii" hliiit. March 13, Charles G. Thurnolke
a e
years 7 ni nth*.
ii II on
U. Marcn 2, Fannie h.. wife of Jas.
M McFai mud. aged fio years.
>i u. March 13. .Miss Dora 1).
In S
Thompson
aged bo years.
)u /Mechanic Fall'., March 14, Orial Bonney,
formerly of Paris, ged 00 years 11 months.
1 n \\ahloboro, March 13. Charles a. Storer,
aired r.u vc rs 5 month*.
In Fa- Baldwin, March 13, Mis. Catharine
Sawy.*r, a :« d ^4 >ears.
In Kustis. M ireh 10. Meter Perry, of Watervill<*. aged c.8 years.
In Farmington. March 10, Mrs. .lulia ▲. McKesn. aged 70 years.
i..

the book for study.
Leslie Evans of A street is laid up with
the measles.
Mr. baker of the firm of Smith Oc baker has gone to Uamarisootta for a few

r

■

Point
Talbot of Cushing’s
is quite sick at home.
There is some talk of finishing off the
lower part of the Hose house at .South
Portland village for a ward room for that
•
section of the city.
The Moreans are to give a dramatio entertainment at the Union Opera house
In the near future when they will produce a oumedy entitled ‘‘The .Squire’s
|

Daughter.”
Mrs.
Clarence H. bodge and
Alice Hamilton will spend the week in
Boston, accompanied by thair families.
Mrs.

in

If you wish the nicest and most wholesome
the ShuhIIoii Uruuil of
loaf of B. rad, u*
by die Win.
Pali ni Flour, manuiactured
Li-imun Milling oinoaay.
and
it
he will not
for
it,
Ash your grocer
furnish it telephone us. or send us a postal
card.
_

HENRY
17!*
marl-5

LITTLEFIELD

&

CO,

Ageiil* f«r Hainc,
COMMERCIAL *TKEET.
Ulw

olbp bot col

-ivies

(lie

win-

$8.00._f

drawing

mtra d

r

ra i a.

Men's working pants in ten different itvl%
til sizes, guaranteed value 2.00,
Sole price, 48c
Men’s latest style and fancy black cheviot
Manufacturer’s price 2.50, Sale
mnt.s, all sizes.

.‘LOO._1

clothing

Spring style
livery Spring
particular,

*

j

|

_

Would you

Spring

suit

buy
or

a

a

_

ar*OTw.. $2.98

Men's rubbers OSe. worth i■»<•.
Men's Boston and Ladies' Boston rubbers 18c,
that are actually
worth 85c.
worth S7.00?
We are agents for the New York Hat regiaMen's rubber boots, SO0 pair- to select from.
If so, make a bee-line for our store, as we have
81.08 iiv<l No. 1620 that we sell for 98c and $1.48.
ibout d(M) men's and young men’s spring suits and
hats •yet
I'liey are the finest and best style
c ivereoats.
many worth as high its S7.00, and
or vicinity, consisting of black,
in
Portland
diown
Men's Spring Suits,
I narked them all two dollars and ninety-eight cents
Mown and light shades in soft and stiff hats, 8000
1
1
breast
all
to
measure.
sizes up
] or the choice;
Men’s Spring < hereout*.
o select from.
Every one of them worth from
•

HATS!

HATS!

HATS!

spring

Worth S)2.00.
Men's spring Suits,
Men s spring* ovi rcoal >,
Men's black, blue and fancy cheviot single and
Aorth a ten dollar bill.
louble bt caste l suit s. cut oncoi+ect lines, thoroughly
The free choice of hundreds of men's line tailored an I s.distantially lined. Also men's beautiful
* ■nssiiuere worsted and Seotch suits.
Spring over- ,pring veronals in liirht anil dark shades, lined with
< •oats in all colors, shades and styles.
Not one of these overcoats
fancy Italian satin.
[•an be elsewhere mulched for less than 12.00.
<

Unload at any Loss.
These bleeding
We are unloading fast.
in no mistaken manner the havoc we are
j ng with style and sterling worth.
1 ell

diagonal!

prices
plav-

to

3.50.

FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Medium
n

Shirts

weight

and

Drawers

21c,

orth 50c.

Lisle thread hose in
10c, worth 25c.

stripes,

black and

brown*

<

THE LARGEST AND FINEST
STOCK

$2.50

black Clay worsted
M
,\i sv.'.i>.
Black and brown hose, oc.
sack and frock suits.
breasted
double
and
single
surand
rough
Also smooth surfae I eassimeres
Negligee shirts 29c, worth 50c, all colors.
legauce and
faced weaves tailored into -nits <h
Medium weight shirts in black polka dot
Also ten covert cloth medium weight overmerit.
coats, as well as liiue and black spring overcoats. black and white stripe, 18c, worth 45o.
«5].-,.00 is the actual v alue of any of these suits and
Linen collars 8o, worth 15c.
ivereoats, vour choice for 7.IKS.
Linen cuffs 10c, worth 25c.

03?’

allJ

BOYS’ SUITS OR REEFERS AT 98c.
Ladies’ hose in black and brown 5c, worth 15c.
Hovs 8M.O0 regular double breasted cassimerej
Umbrellas, all style handles with iron rods,
cheviot suits in ages M to Id, also boys reefers,
48c, worth $1.00.

The famous AY. I,. Douglas Shoes in all styles,
] n all shades, black, brown, patent leather, stamped
Manufactured for
m every shoe, So.00, for 1.98.
his

spring’s

and
with brass buttons, sizes M to 8.

shades,

self
Umbrellas. Pure silk with silk
line of
and self closers, 98c, worth $2.50.
openers
Hoys' Centime Scotch
^
Cheviot Suits in both
25c on the Dollar.
reefer and double breasted styles, ages •> to lb.
Mackintoshes
class
First
$1.98, worth 4.50.—
and
shoes for 2.29, all colors, shades The pants arc made with reinforced seats
from.
select
to
100
styles
line of frieze and chinchilla
Also an
knees.

wear.

Douglas 83.50

flfc

a

1^0

4^ § 1,/Oa

*

fraud

special

Mackintoshes,

elegant

md styles.

Good first class covert cloth
anil 5.00 shoe for 2.98.! reefers with storm or velvet collars.
and noo.OO
arc'our
and cemented, $2.98 to 4.98.
These
qualities
shoes
in
America.
regular
3ewed
The finest
for less than
va here else can you find their equal
are worth from $6 to 12.00.
(feo. K. Keith’s shoes.
[>.00.
Leather trimmed dress suit
A large lot to select from, 82.48 and 2.98.
10c
from
3.50.
Knee
Pants
worth
MOO
dozen
up.
Hoys'
to lie

Douglas 8-1.00

shoe

__

SENSATION FLOUR.

me

Men's satin and glove grain
Ml li's shoes 08c.
75c
and
lace
in
congress, opera, London •rice,
leather -hm
Men’s fine and fancy blaok ohevlot and worsted
1 hose shoes are McKay
md plain wide toes.
Guaranteed value
all sizes, latest style.
sewed, have solid leather soles, heels and counters, •ants,
Sale
0Se
5.00,
08c.
price,
Sale price
worth 82.50 per pair.
__1
Men's latest style cassimere and fanoy worsted
Si. is, in russet, patent leather and •ants in all shades and pretty stripes, all sizes.
.Men'- -h"
jlack Vici Kid. worth from 82.50 to
$1.48
Regular price 8.50, Sale price,
Men’s elegant extra heavy hair line stripe and
Men's Bicvclc slioes, in button or congress,1 nixed cassimere
Guaranteed value 3.75,
pants.
I hcse arc the I i nest bicycle
si. op. |.(Sail I l.ps.
•ale price,
#174
shoes <>l ;he s< a->n.
Men’s elegant fancy worsted and cansimsre
l^c, •ants that cost the manufacturer 4.00 to make up,
Men's fancy embroidered slippers at
ivill go on sale for
$1.88
worth 81.00.
|
Some of the iinest Clay worsted and fancy
more worsted
Hoys' shoos from 08c to 81.08, worth
pants that regular dealers sell for 4.50 and
Sale price will he
3.00.
$8.84 and 8.48
ban double.

night.
Thomas

an

__

be

city
keep up

the

balances and counter checks, the one
lie cautioned the members
on tne other,
to follow the law most closely and above
all things, in this the fornmtive period of
the new city government to avoid uli
legal slips.
was
A n adjournment
then taken to
Wednesday evening, March -•>. at 7.bO
oT lo ok. /

a

the factory,
> alien
e>
wli t ever,
pi ires r.o j i*
served ,.<v. ally with hot
b
11
m;ik"
h e
cieam :
ni
musfi, or
e «n Increa
ourcd iu the side l
C
aiid a veiy delie oils crisp
salt
til
Not on y is the taste
s tlio u n't.
foo
but the nutritive value of
f.iseina: in
the food is very meat, ns shown by the
I he funeral service of the late Mrs. Mary
improved condition physically and Lillian
Hamllh. of Scarboro. will b** held on
nit*ntally, of those who use it ten days or We fbesday afternoon at a o'clock, at the
two weeks.
resideucu of Mrs. L.J, Mmery, Buxton Center.
It i
and
e
b

—-

w

MWWWfriw

you

most im-

a

for till*

...

preparation

tin*

■

ani

of

very exacting because
government would b?

ln company at theliijou ami »■: .*•
has brought- an action araiusi
N
ir-v court o'.
Jrwm lu the
to recover
$15'J salary for on.
ii,
d
! le ^- .y-s that one of the mel ts
,\
l.
no.
ti:v la.-t blizzard Mies Irwin did
qnr to perform and the play could riot :o
t
Ho
with t.h« other members
the
When hi* \v< k *
(ump'.iny, was ready.
w:is mleretl to hnu ho f<•mi** Ii *t
,i v
ij.d proportion for that night was deduct
to receive I
with *' t r-.nuction. MIsh Irwin *• ? tendshe can <i"iluot
contract
her
thnt i.ntiit
;.,rt’on- when there is no per I ornmnce
It 1* alleged
from th** -ularies she pays.
that (Jeit not ions wore also mutie in the
imonhers of her comcase of tho other
i.

in the

solicitor

wsiitiny

the State of Maine,
The sacrifice that will make this lot of goods go quick commences tomorrow. Prices will be cut and slashed, values are
slaughtered and mutilated. No loss too great, no sacrifice too great tc enable us to accomplish our two-fold object. First, to
clear this stock at once; second, to clinch our claim to be in fact and in truth the greatest bargain givers in the world.

portant duly and that he should bo freely
Th« auditor's work in the
consulted.

r*

•,\

city

of the various ordinances hud

Reeve Ce,

«

Lizzie .J.

L&

W W

up-to-date

o u lias set ur->d the service.- of A.
j I’uir
\s. V. ..ittier, clarinet soloist: F. li. Foej:i!) ne
soloist; J. li. Kockh ller,
These
l\r
the coining season.
[or s vert*l years were connect-

J,

or

,\vls
til III'iv fnoi!.
our a

W

safely
largest Spring

e.!t*n!

*

passed to

were

An ordinance Introduced

■

livery

,'ii

Grape-Nuts.

c%
*

and collector.

wlio nrc

for the

a

<ii' : he

s

lie thought it
Knapp's nisov
equipment I or

following ordinances

be engrossed:

!

A

ex-
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cited.

doing their

people

FIVE other Shoe purchases from fhe finest factories at Brockton, Mass., will alsn gn nn sale today. GEO. E. KEITH, tin standard shoe manufacturer of Brockton, accepted our spot cash offer on a lot of his finest Spring shoos. These shoes are all
stamped "Geo, E, Keith" and are without exception the finest shoes produced in this country. M. P, CLOUGH & GO. accepts
an offer for spot cash on a iot'of their Spring shoes, To say that Giough's factory manufactures the finest shoes would be
expressing it very mildly. TERRY, WARE & ALLEY accept our spot cash offer on a lot of their beautiful Spring shoes. U. R.
PAmnn a nn agents nnr snnt nash offer nn a Ini nf their standard made shoes. MCCARTHY, SHEEHY & KENDRICK CO.
accepts a spot cash offer for the finest line of Russet shoes ever exhibited in Portland.
We wish to impress upon the Public that this is no paper talk, Every one of the factories here mentioned are at BrockI. ’, and when this stock is inspected by the Public, we
ton, Mass,, and you can easily be convinced that our statements
feel confident everybody will admit that no larger or finer stock of Shoes was ever displayed under one roof in Portland or in

Spring

n

Jrtbdny Surprp>n

nit!

pio;uii

-.1

be

bo

Grnnd llnrurnin Occasion. AMOTHER LARGE PURShoei. ‘J.OOO pair of DonglaM Shoes
CHASE at 430 «H ilie Hollar of the celebrated W. L. Donfflaa
AMO CLOTH IMG CO., 90S Middle St„ and they are now
were unpacked Inst Friday at the OUTLET SHOE
that all other shoe dealers of Portland admit that these
on sale in full blast at prices so ridiculously low
GREA I EST CEMTIRY HAS EVER KMOWM.
arc the greatest Shoe Itar^aias THE WORLO’S
To llic flioiuniMln of

—
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for

ary to recite Mr
virtues and hi' splendid

Fificbburg and Boston
,i
At u r.v .ii mooting, the land
\. i
a n.
f tl:•
The band ‘s
hold .i banquet.
the
«t that ha
v
to
0
furnish music for the High
bail
•.*1:001
Cadets'
<•h.
this
In
*,
;•.*v
McDullum is ooming to Forts
perf^tuiod being of
He will
-.onetime the tlrst of May
»it
-Nellie hr;-.. \ .. a. !
supported by very nearly the same
V. iti the*Cape next summer that
y»
•>, ib*- IG
had last summer.
)h:i
m
U,
Martinetti, who acted in
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you enter

lfahn—Tiro, Op. W». No. 2,
Mr. Jones. Mih- Jones,
ven
his relation to the overseers of the poor,
Schumann—Two
Mulodles^L^ etc.
m Op. OS,
Miss True.
ORDERS PASSED
il nj-mdi Hoddard—Berceuse for VTo*
An order was passed fixing the bond of
t! Piano,
!.:i
the treasurer and collector at fc.'Ki.Oeu and
M mehester and Mr. True.
M
C. U. Dei'—Trio, Op. 26.
it. was ordered that the regular meetings
Trio.
Chamber Music
second
of the council be fixed for the
Felix Menu. Is-uhn —Tenor aria from
Wednesday of each month, and that a
be Rightei heii
Eli .i h:
Shallot
Matter
is
near at hand and we
conimlttteo of threw com posed of Aide
ous Siiine,'*
Mr. Coffin.
Scam man and Dav 1b sboul
men Sp«mr,
< mrselves that we
that we have the
can
*«»
say,
o.
No.
Trio, Op.
FT'anz W'dill'ahrt
consider the matt *r of salaries for cK>
Mr. Ciiven, Mr Jones, Miss True.
stock of
^ inest and best and
olheers and report at a subsequent meetNOTES.
suit is
ever exhibited in Port hind.
hat
was
ing.
Mrs Mitchell Tyng u to give a lecture
the
of
briefly add reseed the ] nade in the
Reynold
and
latest
Mayor
very
« li
M i> umii r the auspices of the McAil
boiirii of aldermen and pointed out the i
overcoat
l.srion at ; tie First Free Rapids' church
^ lowest and best material,
The lecture will necessity of going plow and exercising the
<,;» Vnv:m-da> editing
in even
and we have a
called the I s
I t* illustrat'd
what he
greatest care in
ou i/e a--ter Higgins of the American
mechanical part of the work. He though- f it nek of S7d,(K)() for
to select from.

c

the

bursts of

was

name

he felt gratified in perwhich would be the
forming a duty
means of carrying happineis to so many
of ids fellow* citizens uud dwelt upon the
necessity of the young men who made
up the city government of so conducting

baifig:

1
'•
e
elements caleuiaP*
iveiiig-' theat.
>
minstrel
ivgol
commerce with a
m: :$y iu
lirst par’ that introduce the
s' 1
t*
handsome c s' omen,
gentlemen alternating in the r< mlition
:
i
in
ong
feature ot the first port and the sinking
is
esped liy
by a trio of male voices
pleasing and natmonlous. Ko:c find Ward,
the well known minstrels and comedians,
ara the lain bo and buries, and their jokes
whi ch were new,
knei stories, most of
told and
were cleverly
provoked out-

just

Latham
iu»l

i.i/

was

*n. to

Mr

.At

speeches except in the ca-e
Alderman tipear

Knapp.
Knapp’s

presented Mr.
casion to

Tim

One

J. Calvin

of

Chmnimute
Song,
Miss Miller.
MK. i HUE’S RECITAL.

;~i

unttuimous

Auditor—Clarence A. Williams.
City tiolicitor— David K. Moultou.
titreet Commissioner— Pmnkliu A. tikilline,
Inspector of Buildings—William K.
Katon.
'Ihe dlfifereut candidates wen* nomi-

Thome

,ulie,

Miss Helen Simons.
1 ho Maids f Cadiz,
Mrs. Palmer.
kn Nlelotlique,
Nils- Li scorn b.
i
Jeux Jileiis.
Mrs. Palmer.

will

1\

by

Knapp.

Mi *9 Li acorn b.

i'>n”

fering and at it-* c l
gift* on the stage of its.- J

eleoied

were

Assessors—Ceorge M. titan wood, one
year; J. H Harford, two years; titephen
tic mman, three years.
Overseer-of the Poor—Cliarlea K. Hay**,
one year; John kielia, two years; (JeOrgv
C. Mountfort. three years.
Treasurer
and
Collector—J. Calvin

..

a

held last

vote*

>

high U with the utnu
This afternoon *J}Tu

was

evening at 7 30 o’cloc k in the city offices
at KnightvilJe, the mayor and all the
members of the council being present,
ihe minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved alter which the election
of subordinate officers took place.
Ihe

<

sure

City

—

Slino >•' and his apn'uranc* on the stage pieces at hi* recital at 3.45 today at Ft.
the loudest kind of
win tho si. ml for
Luke's Cathedral:
ham ohi pin;:, evidencing the fact that F hrrro,
Capoocl
batiste
lie played the Andante In (*,
ne wns well reruerabetvM.
.Smith
Miss Festival March,
part naturally and consistently.
Hopkins
Piacidaneni,
of
hoi
t
K
the
Gray
Dcethoven
Hyalin
A ndanft.
A
divi cd honors with Mr. Payton.
( From tho 5th Symphony.)
boelltuann
F
dto < i thique,
her
<
her
and
wa,
accorded
warni
ption
! a, Choral
\ motional worn was good.
Minuett
(iothique
b,
The villain of the pi c ■, Harry Living*
c, 1 riere u Notre Hame.
!
Saint. Faene
sbon. was played by an actor who i* not a Honr.ucf,
(Salmon and Delilah. )
villain as the citizens of Portland well
A.
in
W. bach
D.
Pr. lude ami Fugue
W
reknow yet he played ths part Well.
Mendolssuhu
Allegretto,
|
( Hymn and Praise.)
fer to Mr. Lwis F. Morrl-on a J’< tlia t
The subordinate characters, were
boy.
kUT/.SCliMAK MUFICALK
Will taken and the singe settings were In
1,
evening at Mrs. Hermann hotzschCofse P.iji n'< u::»l *rgjOU.- style. In- •n »! K home, on Walker street, a musical
During tb }.v\< unoanon Mr. l’ayton
iveti at which the lollowjng pieces
whs
troduced his songs ami dare s which won
m the French composer* were rendered:
1 he other spec sal th
encore alter encore.
Overture—Kaymond, Ambrolso Thomas
in iilu-rru. a
.Ms. amt Mrs Kotzschmar.
Introduced D. J. Sullivan
Andld.
Faint-Faens
and
Caswell
pantomime
Mazurka,
songs,
Mr Kotzschmar.
in
no
uud
Den
Manly
Master
acrobats,
Mm- Tot,
Huy D’Hardelot
'•<**
juvenile duets. Miss i arl lv v;n
Mrs. Palmer.
rv
iiiwbk
UIU'W'S.
nuu
(i votte,
F. Thoino
Mi km Margaret Jordan.
the Introduction for the Urst tim on any
Nollet
n
1*
l!
EKgie,
<irumi.
staie of the Graphopone
Miss Miller.
rch
talking machine and pi > d
Kva Del aqua
(. hanHon Provencal.
f
the effe* t
Mrs. Palmer.
from the “WrivJo Kleet" wit
lec- Paper on French Composers,
■* v,
ratio
a full brass band sou r
Mrr-. Kotzschmar
reached
and
tion from "Robin i
Flatterer.
Cham 1 nude
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This shoe must be

seen

_

appreciated.

come;

to

thib sale

toua

THE OUTLET SHOE & CLOTHING CO.,"

x

.

mackintoshes,
These coats
cases

$1.79,

*

■■a.

MiacnnaioCT.

mcntuMtuw,_

jx Writing

Sale.
1 -2 TON
BOSTON LINEN “SECONDS”
To Be Sold at Once.
Perfect

Goods,

50c

These Seoondi to be sold for 25c

pouud.

a

pound.

a

It

is the intention of the

LINEN PAPER

to allow

up in their regular boxes.
These “SECONDS”
out because

proprietors

nothing
arc

of

but

same

of

absolutely perfect goods
quality

slight specks
ordinary correspondence they answer every

thrown

To advertise

our

for ONE WEEK

and

a

of the celebrated POSTON

or

to be

the

regular,
imperfections,

as

other

purpose.
ENGRAVING DEPARTMENT

we

Plate and 50 Gards for $1,25,

but
but

Bhall

put
are

for
offer

First quality

guaranteed.

FRANK B.

CLARK,

Baxter Block.

In-j

nia,».u,

_

jRSL.

w

,

Officially Sanctioned

REPAIR SHOP,
10 Per Cent Discount to All Members of
League of American Wheelmen.
lye have ruUrKcil anil newly equipped and now have
most modern Itepuir Shops In llie Stale.

one

of the

A FEW BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND WHEELS WHILE THEY LASTAGENTS FOR

OayEon.

El A l>

Special, Copley,
Park Flyer and Elmore Bicycles.

say

W. Stevens, Caldwell, Ohio.
stan -es are, ol course, comparatively few.
mat by
the ratio may
Ely’* ( ream Halm works like a charm; it
ability to 1 am glad to believe that
to the popu- has cured me of the most obstinate case of cold
solve and that the necessary
help has even be small in proportion
the
head; 1 would not be without It.—Fred'h
lation as compared with some localities.
been obtained with difficulty.if at all.
Fries. 2k: Hart St., llrookljn. N. Y.
anti
of
cruel
Put
oases
using
suffering
“In tnls board we nope to lind the wis
A 10c. trial size or thefiOe. size of Fly’s Cream
I will not wound you
dom and force that will senura action In are not Infrequent.
Halm will he mat ed. Kept by druggists. Fly
our
Ask
details.
with
police brothers, 50 Warren St.. N. Y.
harrowing
these eases where children are subjected
matron or any other of our active workers
to actively cruel treatment, to extreme
exto
their
have
listened
when you
neglect or destitution, or to vicious in- and
According lo Rule.

all these lines

are now

problems beyond

i. S. DM & CO.,
Corner

to

YARMOUTH.

Paper

Mr

It and the ooort standi by doctor Stmr.; Maine Central, Conductor
Ornnrt
It In all that follows.
Baronin;
Trank, Conductor
“So valuable has proved tb» work of Flrketl; I’artUnd & Koch-star, ConducOne Appointed
bj the 1'ioelated the board that the county cotninleslnoefs tor Stephen Connore.
(harllles VeMterdar.
have erected In the suburbs of the rlty a
■pecioua building provided with every
comfort and convenience for restoring the
Interesting Pape? on the ftnbjert by
little outcasts that come there to a
Mrs. M n. I.llly—The Matter of a Fed- poor
The annual town meeting of Yarmouth
fit condition for entrance Into a well oreration of Churches and Curfew lea w
wap held
yesterday at the town hnute,
j dered home.
There Is a school supported
IMacnssed.
Yarinouthvllle. The attendance throughby the Indianapolis '-cbool Itoord, as a
out the day was fairly good and the m et1 he monthly meeting of the Associated kindergarten, a hospital department with
lug was very harmonious from start to
Charities was held yesterday afternoon in trained nurses. All this simply as n way
The Citizens' ticket won nut a«
(Inlet)
the common council chamber. The meet- station the l>oard never considering Its
no
the Democrats made
nominations,
until
the
work
child
was
is
a
was
attended
and
In
accomplished
presided
ing
largely
neither did the Kepublicans except In two
home
one
of
the
circle.
over by the He?. K. H. Purdy.
good home,
«
Thirty or thiee instances. The
following officers
I>r. cents a day Is paid l»y the county for each
A committee consisting of
He?.
were elected:
Moderator, Clarencu L
Blanchard, Thomas Pennell and George child while In the home. Whether this Is
Duckna'u; town clerk, L H. Cjok; seLibby, Ksq., was appointed to Inquire in- continued after it Is placed In a pilvato lectmen, F. H
Merrill, J. I. Brown, T.
know, but probably It Is
to the feasibility of forming a federation home 1 do not
S, Blake;
treasurer, W. 11. Marnton;
ol churches in
Portland
to co-operate Id many cases, at least until adoption Is
roid commissioner, Wallace H. Soule;
with the Associated Charities in the re- agreed upon, or at least until the child Is
auditor, Charles W. Jordan; school Bum•
lief of the suffering
It was stated that old enough for Its own services to be of
mitt*}, A. H. IJuiuphrey, (throe years);
in Cambridge a federation of churches valut*.
tax
collector, L. B. True; constables,
For reports let mo quote from the last
had been formed and the city had been
C L. Blake, J. T. Hincks, C. L. Burk
divided into districts.
Each district Is report of the board, ‘Kvery year justifies
naui, C. K. Dyer, D. M. Lawrence, A.
looked after by some church society who the wisdom of the legislative act which
Lorenzo
J. II. Jenness,
II. Coombs,
thus aid the Associated Charities in the created this board with power to remove
Hamilton, Geoigo Hotlgdon, L. B. True;
abused children from their wretched surwork
chief lire warden, 11. G. Heading: water
Another committee consisting of Mrs. roundings. Our work constantly demonP.
Humphrey, L.
committee, J. H.
A. D. Cole, Kav.
Mr. Southworth and strates that the bad habits of early childl’omeroy, C. G. Woodman.
Hev. E. H. Purdy was appointed to In- hood formed from evil example and assowere
| lbe following appropriations
quire Into the advisability of asking the ciation inay bo overcome by the powerful trade: $3300 for outstanding town notes;
treatment
and
of
kind
favorInfluences
city government to establish a curfew luw
$2000 repairs on roads, etc. ; 11102 for elecin Portland similar to that which is re- able surroundings. Also that bad heredity
tric street lighting; $il00 for contingent
counteracted
the
exbe
can
by
ported to be working most satisfactorily tendencies
fund; $830 for snow bills; $800 for town
In Bangor. The committee will report ut ample, the discipline and healthful life
outslue poor; $300 for
1450 for
'J ho change wrought farm:
of a genuine homo.
the next meeting of the association.
school repairs; $103 for text books; $1080
A
Children’s Protective Board was ap- in the children Is sometime-* almost marfor
High school; $2310 for common
The evidence** of the value of
pointed consisting of the following, Hev. vellous.
srhoole; $3 X» for lire company salaries;
K. T. Hack, Dr. Henry Blanchard, Hev. tbe work Increases each yea? In the numfor Memorial day; $750 for new hoarse;
such con- $75
W. T. Phelan, Uev. E. it. Purdy, Mr. J. ber of children rescued from
$800 for outstanding accounts; $10t.*0 for
sure to
P. Baiter, Mr. Charles & Fobes, Mr. E. ditions as would bo practically
Ore hose house; $350 for repairs on CenC. Jordan, Mr. Lyman M. Oouiens, Mr. make them reel lilts to the vicious and
The total amount
tral school building.
Mr. W. M. Marks, W. criminal classes.’
Zenus Thompson,
of money appropriated was $17,316.
“The examples given of their work an*
H. Looney, Esq., W. K. Meal, Esq., Mr.
Voted to make 3 per ceut discount on
Juhn Cousens, Dr. F. C. Small, George extremely Intelestlng but 1 must not take
taxes paid before July 15; one and onehero.
ttmo
them
the
to
give
Mr.
Merritt
B.
Coolldge,
Libby, Esq.,
half per cent paid before October 1;
“Washington, l). C., has a similar
Mrs J. P. Baxter,
Mrs. E. C. Jordan,
terest at 6 per cent after January 1.
Louisboard
Congress.
by
supported
Mrs. Zenas ThompDr. Florence Dyer,
Voted to extend the water works to the
has
New
has
one.
Jersey
just
ville,
Ky.,
son, Mrs. Charles S. Fobes, Mrs. Merritt
fact thot she has 450 land of Ferdinand Drmkwator.
ft f'nnllilao
Mn
.1
tHfiliprtu
Mtuu awakened to the
Voted to construct a bicycle path on
Octavio M. Beckett, Mrs. Henry L. Tay- children in her almshouses and a hill is
the watering trough
Main street from
Mrs. M. J. Lilly before her legislature asking for a state
B. Cole.
lor, Mrs.
me rails,
curror
10
All children with- ut» innnouwiviiiu
board of guardians.
and Mrs. M K. Moore.
i he location of the tmck left with the
are
ipso
The following paper was re*;d by Mrs. out other suitable protection
The most Important items of
anti will be selectmen.
facto wards of this loard
M. J. Lilly:
business transacted outside of the usual
“Without time or strength to arrange placed by it under the care of county
appropriations was tUe sum of $750 to
over one year of ag.*
attructively the matter I have to present boards. No children
now hearse,
and $1000 for the
to be kept in almshouses any more. Some purchase a
It is in itself so full of interest and pur
between erection of a hose house at the Fulls.
states havo laws that no child
o
e
I
venture
to
ask
for
It
that
yoirr
t
Mr. F. B. Merrill the llrst selectman
years shall bo placed in an
1 hope at least to two and 10
attention.
earnest
was
elected unanimously. The contest
house.
alms
the
last
from
banish
every mimj
vestige
for auditor was the most exciting, Mr.
a legal fcnsls which
have
‘•'Jhese
boards
is
association
a
of fear that the
doing
them strength, lint other Jordan, the citizens’ candidate winning
needless thing in forming this Protective of course gives
over Wilson, the Republican,by one vote.
a large majority, work well
think
cities,
Bourd for Children.
‘hu“No one, I think, can be btyond me in through their ‘preventive societies,’
WIT AND WISDOM.
chilrecognition of the Fraternity’s bellili?ent mane societies,’ ‘protective boards,’
of
law
back
drens
aids,' etc., having
labors nor of the lutthful, effective work
Revenge In Sweet.
1 ho New
Have we them to sustain their uclion.
for children at Preble chapel.
Friend—Well, you look happy. BusiPrevention
society, -4 years old. Is
not all had our holiday at Riverton made York
ness picking up?
ho successful is
wonderful work,
happier by the glimpse on the way of doing
Druggist (cheerily)—Rather. I just put
it that its president, Kibndgo T. Gerry,
the beautiful Home for Boys, no lunger
up a prescription for the plumljcr who
it
seems
as
thawed out my water pipes liist month.—
friendless ones. We oil honor tlie kinder- says in his recent report that
attended this child Brooklyn Life.
Organizations and if a special blessing
garten ftf-sooiations.
individuals far too many to mention have saving work.
“The thought may come to you that
A Word l" the M ite in Sufficient.
with charitable
united philunthrophlo
1 think it will tie while larg* cities 'may require this work
work to some extent.
Ely’s Cr«Hui i’aim has completely cu ed me
The
in- of catarrh when everything else failed.—Alfred
that active worker* In it is not needful in Portland.
well for me to

CHILDREVM PROTECTIVE BOARD. •rally given

and thou

«Mk for t!l

rente

hood
— Jar Ul|
In «dratio*.

cast*

lRr ANTED— By an American couple without
children, cere of house Dear center of
town for the summer while the owners are
away. Best of references furnished. Address
JO-1
A. G\. Box 1667.
want peohle who are looking for work
In all departments to register on our list.
Orders ore now coming in for out of town
places. Some In the city. 1MK1GO KMPI.OYSlKNT ASSOCIATION, 62 Exchange 8t.. Port1»1
land. Me.

WK

a
first-class
To make you
spring suit or overcoat. I do not ask so
much
profit ms the uptown tailors do. nut 1
Repairing and pressing done
guarantee a fit.
M. M. NANSEN, Merchant
at lowest prices.
1H-1
Tailor. II Temple St.

WANTED-

to come to S3 Exchange St.,
Hr ANTED—Yon
ground floor, next door to First National
Bank building, and have your shorthand and
typewriting none, or 1 will call at your ofllce for
MisS HAWK KB.
dictation. Telephone 629-2.
17-1

WANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds
vv
of cast off ladles’, gents' and children's
clothing. I pay more man any purchaser In
the city. Send letters to MR. or MK8. I>K
PROP I, 76 Middle St.17 1

F'ORcityEXCHANGE—Would
property fc r a small

like to exchange
house on or very
the sea shore w ith one or more acres of
land; house must be In good repair and within
five miles of this city. MARK* & La RLE CO.,
No. 12 Monument Sq.
16-1
near

-Jellycon. Best dessert; mado
minute; for sale l*y grocers; 7

WANTED
In
a

In stock at
flavors. one dozen pe. box.
Thompson A Hall's, if. H. Melcher Co's., Conan! A Patrick’s and Jobbers generally.
16-1

WANTED Care o had health that K-1 P A N il
Iiemlral
benefit. Send 6 rents to Itlpans
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1,000 testimonials.
will not

AGCNTh

WANTED.

under this head
for 2ft cent*, rash in advance.

everything.
MARK*

&

Price
FAltLE

Square.

you will bo
with hand and heart

periences

ready

to

help

us

“Sir,” sho said with

scorn,

OTDHIkl^
I ilLlluu
f Ph I
1
AuAIll a

—’

have stood the test of years,
They
ana have cured thousands of

7 rooms and
wood
floors, two bag windows aod piazza, 5«no feet.
laud, at North Portland waa built lor home of
owner who is to leave the city;
first time
offered, price 9?,£00. W. II. WALDRON & CO..
1*0 Middle St.
15.|

HALF—A new ten roomed house at Fessenden Park on the new electric line, with
hot water heat, porcelain bath, slate sink and
wash tray*. water closet, cold closet and laundry In the cell <r. speaking tubes to servant's
room and klteheu; fancy brick fire places;
stone underpinning and chimney tops, large
piazza, etc., etc.; on one of the best lots and
Price
streets at this well known suburb.
MARKS & EARLE CO.. No.
9&5O0; fiften down
12 Monument Square.
lft-1

FOR

L'GGH FOR UAT< HING-Barred Plymouth
Rocks and w hite Wyandotte*. The best lay-

of brown egg* liavc been selected each year
f< rfbieeders. mating with males from best prize
winning strains in this country. Price* low.
K. H. MERRILL, Cumberland t enter. Me.
15-1

er*

HALE—A choice lino of Phonographs.
<>rapiiophoi.es, Gramaphoue*. Records,
Banjos, Mandolins. Guitars, Cornets. Accord;-

P<)R

■

011s, Harmonic.".**. Music Boxes. Rolls. Drums.
Harps, Cases, strings. Trimmings. Instruction
Rooks. Sheet Music and all Musical Merchandise.
Call and get your moneys worth.” C.
HAWEH, 431 Congress street, successor to
mar.3-4
Chandler.
_

F'OK

CLOCK REPAIRING.
11' K have made a specialty of clock repairing
**
for years and are perfectly familiar with
It In all ot its hraucl.ei
Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a p >siai and we will rati lor your
clock aud return it when dono .w ttliout extra
charge. Mi K EN NKY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square, Portland.
jaul2dl(

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds. Opal*. Peal.
anil alt other precious atones, Kngagftstent and Wedding Kings a specially. Largest
mock In the city.
McKEN'NEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchiydtf

Kuhys

MARRY

ME,

NELLIE,~

Forty words msortea under this head
week for 2ft rent*, rash tn sdvar.ee.

one

TO

LET—Pleasant room, wlflt
MRS.
SKILLINGS.

Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.

They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
to the whole
being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
£ vigor
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into
Insanity, Consumption or Death.
is Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; o boxes, wirh iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
tueacy, Jr.oo. Send tor free book.
Address, PEAL MEOICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
C. H. Guppy & Co., Agents, Portland, Me.

COR

-

I

-

2l-l

TO LET—Desirable tenements ot live, six and
*
seven rooms centrally located.
Price 910,
911 him! 6i_* per mouth.
RyJ.C WOODMAN.
'j.1 Exchange street.
20-1
h. V.iill has the largest
list of houses for -.ale and to let of any
real estate office In Portland.
His specie ty
is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and
the general care of property, office, First National Bank Building.
!H-1

HOUSES—Frederick

EYES TESTED FREE

LET—Lower tenement in new house on
rooms and bath,
steam heat ami All modern conveniences. Price
S25. Apply to V. J. NICHOLS, Boom 10,
17-1
Exchange St.

A

TO Spruce St., consisting of s

McKENNEY llie
Mon

II III Ml

t

Jeweler,

Nqunrr.

fro LK l—A first loss grocery store situated
-1. on the corner of Franklin and Oxford Sts.
now occupied bv Fred W. McConky.
This corner has been occupied as a grocery store for 30
years and coinmands|a large trade. Possession
given April id Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
Centennial Block.
17-1

jaillOdtf
fro

i(> , OA:S on lst an<1 2nd
mortgages on real estate at
ns low rate of interest as can be obtained In
i'ortlami; also loans made on stocks, bonds,
personal property or any good security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange
St.
JanliM

4W|! I
-*1F, vF*F\J

*

LET A large sunny room, either fnrnished or unfurnished, with boatd.
j4

DEEKING ST.

i:-i

LET—Very pleasant futnished rooms.
large and small. «ie.«m heat, ga>. bath, hot
and cold water. Prices from $1.00 to $300.
befe fences required. J17 Cumberland j>t.
fl'O
A

17-1

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
familiar with all Kinds of Jewelry
repairing aud nave made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. McKENNEY, tnc Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
117 E

are

Jaui24tf

“I reject

for kknt-no. 6s state st., u
rooms, will be put in thorough repair. 133
Pine, l- roonm; WJ spring. i<> rooms;
jho
Brackett, ll rooms.
Arsenai, 11 rooms; ro
A only Peal
Tyng. 9 room** and many others.

Mouses

Estate office, First National
1CKS. VaILL.

*

OllitS

*

1*01*
Qp
^

5

UllllMl

&Stjf tilt*.
•‘°r

tfsUc

%

gjif
*

v

no one

your

TO

>

—

TO

•JV,fc

u

WONDERFUL

#1

«

K
m

Bon

It has cured others.
He sure that it will euro you.
It is for internal as well as external application and
Contains no noxious or harmful ingredients.

Drii^gids.
WHY SUFFER WHEN RELIEF IS SO CHEAP AND SO SURE.
mar7dTu& Ftf

Ami

j

Congress
C.P., this
17-1

on

Address

office.

HELP

~

CUR-I-CAN cures when doctors fail.
Use of
worthless patent tHcdiclnes is of no avail.
It is put up in generous farm and one trial will
•
firmly establish it in your home.

..,

FBEIh.K17-1

WANTED.
LB
LET—New four and five roomed teuetitle.’’
mei ts in brick block on Pleasant street
“Pardon mo,” replied the count, who ITT ANTED—An experienced milliner.
J. K.
a< h family by themsep&ra e,
Everything
v I
21-1
PALMEK, Mil Congress St.
was up to snuff, “you mean that you
selves large dry cellars with each tenement.
Wta**re can you i.nd their equal for
per
spurn it. That is what all American girls
ANTED—Coat, vest and trousers makers; week .’ MABKH \ EARLE CO.. No. 1-’ Monul\r
**
who reject titles in the newspapers do."
also skirt maker and machine girl for ment
Kach
child
almshouse!
to the
itge
13-1
Sq.
North
American.
Philadelphia
high grade work. WM. M. LLKiHTON, Mereventually to he placed in a private home,
chant Tailor. 2T:i Middle St.
_21-1
LET—Large front room with small room
temporarily In places suited to such
adjoining also one large room in rear of
IP ANTED—Capable girl for general houseMR. CAINE IS A CANDIDATE.
same ail nicely furnished. heat. gas. etc.; bath
If we have not enough of
sit ergenoies.
**
work, must be good cook. Apply 4o High
room, hot and cola water on same floor; private
stand also for prompt
St., Deering._______16-1
tioee we will establish more. Why should Put 1 trust they
To the Editor qf the Press:
family ;c ntrally located; electrics pass the
lvm
not do in this child-s*% inir
work nil and
vigorous action where mothers
15-1
In un item in Saturday’s issue of the l*fANTED—Stenographer and typewriter; a door. Ingulf at 129 Spring Bt.
vv
to
the
a good hand and
their
write
woman
who
can
have
forfeited
rights
LET-Two fine new stores, centrally i<>
In the
ihat u y other state and
city
PREtiS respecting the coming session who understand? double entry book-keeping npO
X cated, large and light, steel ceilings, good
n«m **
fnthtM's
have
Lecome
Leasts
inion is doing?
‘They have Iocs of
of the Grand Lodge of I. O. U. T., a typo- preferred; good references required. Address large cellars; finest location in the city tor the
and children are
living, not In homes,
ill.ii
It
mwnj
jiruM'i'iu uiniii';".
V* 1 >
noney In Massachusetts,' a lady said to
graphical error obscured tho name of U. j
once, MAKKS A: EAKLE t 0., No. 12 Monuvice
where
intensified
In
dens
We have lota of money in Maine and out
na.
A
(’nine of West Kennel link, one of the 1
meni Square.
15-1
out
of
them
WEDDING RINCS.
by drunkenness Is crushing
nen and women to use it nobly.
candidates for G. C. Templar. Brother
LEASE OK SALE—A farm of Toacres,
All
One hundred of them to select irora.
“This brave old state of Maine, this jvery possibility of ever* attaining a Caine has been a member of the Grand
Ij^OKnear
geographical center of city of Portall
weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 18
styles,
dear old town by the sea, have in them decent, wholesome man or womanhood.”
land.
2
1-4 miles irotu City Hull: especially
cf
Lest
stock
and
rings
Lodge for more than 20 years, he has held Kt. Gold. Largest
business; farm house
hi the citv. A thousand of them. ^JcKENNEY, adapted to a dairy
element necessary to lead lu this
ivery
and large barn on premises; electric railroad
many positions of honor and trust in sub. the Jewelor, Monument Square
june.’dtf
nost promising effort yet made to solve
toWestbrook through center of farm, will lease
district and grand lodges; he thoroughly
or sell a part or the whole,
inquire of E. C.
he terrible problems of lite in the very
understands the ueeds of the order in all
JOKDAN, 311 Exchange St.
mar<>t(
Miss Carrie Matthews of Boothbay, is
unfortunate and criminal clasps.
He will receive the
of Its departments.
LOST AND FOUND.
Wood fords
LET—At
Forest
Corner,
“If we have lagged a little here we the guest of Miss Genevieve Matthews, Me
TO Avenue, three 6-room tenements,
united support of the delegates from York
to $15
cbanlc street.
once
iave led in other ways and
in the
Inquho ot E. C. JOKDAN. 311 a
If the lady that rode In my sleigh ner month.
and Cumberland counties, and we believe
street.
raankitf
electric
Is
F'OUND—
Exchange
The
one
Peering
light
Wood
company
from
Forest
Avenue.
fords,
day
In the re
ield we shall do good work.
if he is elected the order in the state will
last week, and left at corner of Preble aud Conits wires from their small poles enter
ent rapid increase in our population we changing
upon an era of prosperity in exce-s
WANTED is. I CATIONS.
streets will call at 1U boring street.
of anything it has seen for muny yeais. gress
ones
on
the
to
larger
recently
placed
Woodford s. she can have the pocketbonlc she
have great cause for encourugement in
f
the
order
members
in
cse
The
tl
counfeb23dtf
in the sleigh.
TIT-ANTED— Position by a drug clerk, 1_‘
The
old
are being
dropped
avenue.
Forest
poles
that it brings us a strong working force
ties see no reason for substituting
some
v?
years experience, registered In Maine,
as rapidly us possible.
one else in the place of George K. Brackett,
N. H. and Mass.
Address iH)KAX. Portland,
for good and minimum of the undesirable removed
Me.
18-1
will
services
K.
of
as
liill
confer
whose
score
for
P.,
grand
Kooky
lodge,
ary
MMCELLAIIKOUI.
element.
» live been
of so great value
years
many
on
several
of
candidates
at
the
rank
page
American
man
“Perhaps it would bo well to look for a
capable
Strong
order.
A
the
to
large delegation will atFurry wards liMitss auaer tills
next meeting Thursday evening.
would like work around hotel, farm »g
moment at the methods employed else- their
tend tne session of the grand lodge to be one work for 25 coats, cask in adranes.
or any kind ot out door work.
Address A. If.
Stroudwater
The
improvement society held ut Lewiston, April 12 and 13, and I
Miss Leavitt told you last month
where
17 1
MANSFIELD, Chebeague, Me.
will hold a fair aud sale of useful and feel sure every vote from this section of
AND WOMEN HELP furnished for hohow well Massachusetts is
doing her
state will be for U. A. Caine for G.
the
houses
and
restaurants,
to
do
second
or
tels.
IVANTED—Situation
boarding
work,
articles at Quinby hal!, Stroudwutobild-saving work, placing her children fancy
C. T.; Geo. K. Brackett, grand secretary, private larallle*. 1 have a better class of help
general housework hi small family, can
afternoon and evening. Admis- and Mrs. B, C. Munson, the
in homes and still giving them constant i*r, this
present in- on hand and more to choose Irom than eau be furnish references; call between two and live
found elsewhere in Portland, having kept em- p. m. at 1U Bradford St.
sion Is free during the afternoon, but a cumbent, for G. S. J. T.
__KVf
Dure, in short accepting as wards by inployment office for the past sixteen years; IV ANTED—Position in an < hire
O. S. .Norton,
bookfee will be o urged for evening adcliffs, coachmen, gardeners and farm hands
*
herent right all children deprived of other small
or assistant; first class references.
Conn. Cnmb Hist Lodge, I. O. G.
keeper
Dist.
li.
MHS.
N.
3l»
1-2
ConPALMER,
especially.
to Include supper aud entertainmission
Address
St.
leb_*7-4
Koom
.'RH>
K,
6,
Congress
suitable guardians.
T.
21-1
gress bt.
of the evening
“Ten years ago the state of Indiana ment. The entertainment
Hill*.
WA.NTED-MAI.I.
negotiated.—we
have
bo furnished by the Stroud water
is
to
PRESENT SALE*, TWO MILLIONS A WEfcJE.
pussed a law requiring the establishment
funds ot clients to invest in liist mortgages
if
the sale will
club,
Dramatic
stormy
to
address
sell
tVANTEDMan
of
5
cent,
on real estate security at
interest.
good
cf a board of children’s guardians In
per
*"
stock for a corporation: must furnish A1
We make a specialty of placing Loans on City
be held the next fair day.
every county havinga population of 75,For further partiReal Estate references and give bond.
and Suburban property.
Apply
Mr. K. C. O’Brlon of Stroudwater is
FRED- culars address with stamp LOCK l»OX. 31i>,
office. First National Batik Building.
00.
Lewiston, Me
build a large double tenement
ER1CK S. V A1H__18-1
soon to
_2iH
“I have a lato report and an entliuslas
on Maple street
tic letter from the secretary of the Murion house
ESTABLISHED business house desires to ex- TVANTED—A young man of good habits to
1
*
Little
do general work on
Diamond
tend it’s business :n Maine, wants a reliaOne of the -North Peering electrio cars
FOT BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
county board located in Indianapi 11s.
ble resident partuer and manager w Ith $300.no; Island; one used t<» llie water preferred, inoff the lion yesterday forenoon and
Ad- quire, A. M. SMITH, AssessorP otllce.
2<M
weekly salary aud good yearly Income.
such as wind and Pain in tho Stomach,
Upon complaint that any chili is abused got
dress i*. o. Box 3133. Boston. Mass.
18-1
<iul(Hues.-, Fullness utter meals, Headache,
caused some delay. The passenger traffic,
or in
vicious surroundings the board in
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
auecesatut practice in Maine.
a
yen
was
handled
RigMcen
transeasily by
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches ou
LOANED on first and second mortIf there is any hope of im- however,
Created without pain or
vistlgates.
tho Skin, Gold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
gages. rt»al estate, hie Insurance policies,
fer toother cars which were in waiting
detention fro.n^business.
provement in the home as warrants an
collateral security.
Frightful Dreams and nil nervous ami
notes, bonds and good
sale;
Easy;
on
the
was
rails.
replaced
Notes discounted ; rate of interest 6 per cent a
Trembling Sensations. TNE FIRST ONE
ilTort to keep it unbroken, the effort is until the car
fciuarsnteed
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
year and upwards, according to security. W.
The charter members of Peering chap*M*a
ITT
Specialist
If not petition is filed with the
made.
r. CARR, room 5, second Moor, Oxford BuildEvery sufferer will acknowledge them to bo
Rectal Diseases. U I s Kjt a 9 ■
Order of the Eastern
fcstar, are to
marlsdlin
ing. 185Middle street.__
circuit court for custody of the
child ter,
Me.
fill ■■ /|
Main
Street,
Lewiston,
3jj
this evening at 8 o’clock at ionic
meet
a
m
und
but.
as
hearing
follows,
VOK EXCHANGE—A two tenement brick All letters answered. Consultation Ml I !*■ \
block, Woodfords for
house and stable in the central part of the HIKE! Send for free pamphlet.
hall,
Oud^Fellows’
is
slick
not filed with
the
petition
|
city, steam heat. etc., for building lots in the
the purpose of Instituting the
chapter.
S. Hot*l. Portland: Saturday* only.
At
court without due cause the child is geucitv or nearby. MARKS & EARLE CO., No.
The grand officers are to be In attendance.
12 Monument Square.
15-1
Thmy promptly ouro Sick Haadaoho
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired DigesArville, magnetic
RAILWAY CONDUCTOR’S FAIR.
tion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
clairvoyant, can be consulted daily, on
Children ltipans Tubules aro without a
health, business or private fatnilv matters at
The Portland ladies’ auxiliary of the
15 Portland street, few doors from Preble. A11
rival and they now have the largest sale of
Order of Railroad Conductors are to hold
advice strictly confidential and reliable.
15-1
any patent medicine in the world.
later date in the seaa fair and sale at a
FKKt:
)
TO LOAN on mortgages of real
ani| Ophthalmic Optician,
son. i The ladies havej hit upon a scheme
JlfWk
UUv estate at 5 per cant aud G per
to increase their revenues by establishing
cent la Portland und suburbs.
Rents to let, 15314 Congress St., opp. Soldiers'Monument.
care of property aud collection of rents; care of
a voting coutest, the conductor receiving
Hours: y a. m. to tf em.
property or nou-resider.ls a specialty. N. S.
A c.u«e of bad health that RTPA'N'S will not benethe most votes to receive a valuable and
15-1
GARDiNEK, i 3 Exchange M.
fit. R-)*P’A*N,B, 10 for 5 cent*, or IS packet* for 4i
cent*, way be bad of all druggist* who are willing
Thu contest is now
humlsjine lantern.
MURDER WHAT'S THAT?
to iiell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
Vs TE WILL BL'Y household goods or store
One of McKeimey’s Alarm Clocks.
35c to
The following conThey bnuuh pain and prolong Mfe.
on in good earnejt.
▼ f
Cleans and Polishes
fixtures of any deecrlptlon, or will re- •3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
we trives relief.
Accept no substitute.
ceive
the
rooms
S
on the packet.
same
at
our
auction
for
N
the
word
R
I
P
A
clock
combined.
selected
than
bsen
Note
all
the
other
have
dealers
ductors
from
the
sev©Y DISSOLVING THE ©1ST OS TARNISH, AND
Send 5 cents to Rlpan* Cheiutcal Co.. No. 10 Sprnca
sale on commission.
GOSS
WILSON, McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument SquareCLEANED.
Boston
and
1.000
SURFACE
&
for
10
THE
eral
Now
aampk*
testimoniaia.
York,
CAUSING NO WEAR ON
companies:
Maine, Con- 0k,
feb3-tf
Auctioneers, lb Free street.
sep28dtf
l
need have any anxiety
about broken
homes, parental rights,
The names we p refentyou
etc., etc.
stand for moderation, for
on this board
curefu) action, for reverence for all eacred
these tho home
things counting among
and tho divinely planted parental love.

“Again,

FEM A

MEDICINE

CiLAIUVOYANT—Llldau

WANTED

and good
in Port-

<

ottages *t > eaks Island and Falmouth FoneIde. Now is the time to buy; goi»d luvestment*.
4. H. GARDINER, 53 Exchange St.
31-1

1

d and

The

SALE—Stable Manure
pollmade
m stable No. 231
1

tale

by

the

Newbury

manure

street for
2<M

Inquire at ST A BLE.

year.

SALE—Great
pOK
1
the be«t located

Diamond Island, one of
rooms and
cottages with
connected with main
lewpr. piazzas on all sides, artesian well and
completely furnished, a bargain. owner havne no funner use for It.
W. 0. WALDRON &
L'Q.. 180 Middle street.
.0-1

Jfltli, 3 water closets

SALE—At
pOKPr*v*t®

Oakdale, modern two story
dwelling house, pleasantly located
1 itt street,
containing H rooms, hath, furnace
tie»t. cemented cellar, etc., etc.; lot 50x120;
cars; price u oderste. Particulars.
»far.
Uenl Estate Ofllce. First National Hank Bu’.lUllig. FREDERICK S VaILL.
18-r
*

m

pOK
■

SALE House lots ever)where, beautyfully surrounded, on electric line.
You
buy now at old prices tmt they will be
Higher when spring opens. 100of my own golrtg
u bargains for cash or on time
LLEWELLYN
M. LkIgHTON, 53 exchange Si
lft-l

gentleman's driving horse, of
FR>RfineSALE—A
blood and
excellent traveler. Anan

dy to PATRICK WADI*, at the
Rulne. rear of Pine St. Church

State

Club
lM

SALE- Hoarding house; an old estalir
Hsbed boar ling business at No. 220 St.
John St,, corner of c. nearly opposite Union
Ration. Call b tween 7 and * p m.
lM|i
SALK—Coal. worn),
pollture
moving business.

charcoal and furnlAn old stand doing
Price $15on. on easy terms.
good business
Inner. C. P. SAN HORN. No
Prescott M,
tomervllle. Mass.
1h-1
SALE—1 1-2 story house containing 0
rooms and pantry, has
sebag<> water,
(table cii I'renil'cx. situated on Partin street;
fair six *d lot. 1 or «urtIter particulars inquire
>f A. I'. LIBBY t*v CO., 42 t 2 Exchange street.

FOR

_1#4_
SA LE—Vaughan
FORfamilies,
hot

street

water

liouse

heat, ample

for

2

rooms,

'►nth and water closet, hot and cold water,
fomented cellar.
Price 8l,5*H».
W. If. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
1st

| F Y OU

going to build look

are

iiiii ium

>r

iiiici

mi

at

ami'ikii'ii

the flue
mi

een-

ill urn

Sts.. Woodfords. Fro sewer
•acli. To party who w ill build
modern bouse
7 tAkeu quick.
Ingfno Sf.

entrance with
a good class
tun gain
we will sell one lot »t a
Apply MIL BPAKKOW. I Ar

17 i

SALE-F'arra In Gorham containingF."
Mcres.gf odhou.se. nearlv new. narn. stable
uid ponltry hou«e, nice young orchard, good
pasture with brook. 25 acre-, held, can all he
mowed with machine.
\V. .1.
Price $*.’9).
WALDRON & CO., 1*0 Middle St.
17 1

F^OK

SALE Very desirable
|5(»K
*
15 rooms and

2

12 story

horso

baths, divined fo.containing
families, finely located on Congress ?<L,
MunjoyHlll. Apply to A. C. LIBBY & CO.,
*2 1 2 Exchange St.
17-1
Iw o

L ESTATE- -A party that owns several
veiy central budding lots ai Woodford*,
"lose to Forest Avenue. would like to meet
party with capital who will build on** or two
modern houses thereon to sell. Address. BoV
17-2
l‘J6, Woodlords.

KEA

wid exchange for city properIi^OBty.SALE,
Iluely located farm hi New Gloucester.
or

125 acres. go^d Ian >. substantial buildings, t
nile to Maine Central or Grand Trunk sta'i; ns.
valuable milk farm. Inquire JOHN WKI.LS.
*H Exchange St.. Portland, Me.
in trlo-tf

1-2 etory double tenement house
FH>Kev SALE—2
Gray St., contains 15 rooms and ba'hs,
Beam boat.
m estate.

gas. cemented eelUr. sold to close
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2

Apnly to
Exchange St.

I'M

SALE—Milk route. Address II. Portland.
Press office.
15-1

1J1CK

1-2 story house containing
IfOK SALE—2
193
and hath, centrally located
s

at

rooms

MONEY

It ‘R alt very well to claim a
superiority ovor all
liniments but the proof of tho
pudding is in the eatiug.
Whcp your rheumatic pain, your neuralgia trouble,
your son. back or your skin disease has almost induced
you to gire up all faith iu human skill try CUR-I-CAN.
if it doei not roiievo you, you pay nothing.

Bank,

TO LK'I -Best location
^TOHF
**
St. Fixtures fur sale.

RIRAIVS

CAN

without

Congress

Park.

Mortgages

THE PAI1V KILLER.

or

TO board.

I will buy you su -h a pretty King at
McKeuuey's. A thousand solid gold Kiugs,
Diamonds, Opat-Pearls, htbies. Emeralds and
all other precious stones.. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty, largest stock In
city. McKLNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
mar&altf
Square.

We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

at all

Deernpl add lion. South Portland,
(nlgbtvllle. Cape Elizabeth and Peaks Island;
s'

*

LET—Good desirable tents oa the following street-. 'a eon. Cumberland. I)anforth. Mate. Wes-Mitt. Ellsworth and Hpruc;
Hr*., with all modern lmnr<>vem *m-. an 1 14
Clifton M.. Woodford*. N. 8. G AUDI NKR. M
21-1
Exchange St.. 68 Market 8t.

FIRST class lower rent of live rooms to a
•*»
small family without cuilUren.
Targe
pantry and china closet, furnished range, hoi
ami cold water.
Use of laundry and hath.
\\ Indowa serceued and
Plenty of closet room
Writ be readv for occupancy about
sliades.
Call
May 1st or 10th, at 19 BKAMHALL ST.
forenoons or evenings.
18-1

And

SALE—Farms
prices
rKbargains,
bonnes and house lots
1

P<>U

TO LLT.

\

DOR SALK- Cash business of general merr
chandise. po«t receipt* about
twelve
Well fit tad store for sale nr
1 houtand a year.
on line of Maine Central railroad. About
\ etit
A fine location,
wonty mile* from Portland.
Address A. B., frees
1 imall capital required.
< fflee, Portland, Maine.
21-1

ian

BALE—Bargains in our "it ade strong”
trousers we sell for 9100, 9L26, $1 50. 92-00
and 92-fto per pair, best value tor the money
sold anywhere if not satisfactory on examination money w ill 1m* refunded by returnln to us
before havlnu been worn.
HASKELL &
JONES. Lancaster Building. Monument Square.
mar 9*4

MEN

cases of Nervous Diseases, such
as Debility, Dizziness, Sleepless*
Dess an<*

u

a new

HALE—New 2 story house,
FORbath,
finished in natural wood, hard

WANTED-

DOUBT, TRY

rlTsA

I E OK TO*- LET—Jeweler'* eafe.
house
One largo lire proof *afr. with burglar
day-.beat of ; ►roof chest.
Dimensions .to by 44 by 72 Inchon,
down.
92500. only 9.-100
jeweler or broker, (all at C. if,
CO.. No. 12 Monument 1 lull able for 203
1-2 Middle St.
.AMSON'S.
j|-|
15.)

Fessenden Park,
FORof HALE—At
tlx rooms, built by tfie

head
words Inserted
andar this
one week for Jit rente, rash In advanca.
GENTS WANTED l or the Life and Times
of Hannllml Hamlin.
For an agency or
copy of the book address W. L. HARVEY, 75
Gray St., Portland. Me. Send address on postal and I will call with the boo a for your cxainl-

Forty woidt HMftMl wader tkla hood
mo wooh for 25 Mata oooh to odroooo.

Forty word* Inifttnl
one weak

~WOODFORDS.

WHEN IN

FOR SALE.

Forty

A THOUSAND

.....

___

their unaided

fluences, either effecting u change in surroundings or securing removal.
“At once the question will be asked,
Tne answer is
Where will.they be sent?’
squarely. Not one child over two years of

Exchange and Federal Sts.
mar 20d31

Forty words turf d
•M

..ill1

FOR 8ALB.

WANTED.

umberland 8t.; has furnace heat. gas. cementFor further pirtlciilnr* iujd cellar, set tubs.
julre of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
15-1
it.

a
two and a half
ami stable
about two acres of land, situated in the
center ot the village and facing'on the Common.
The house contains ^mi teen rooms, is In fust
•la«s repair, frescoed, has e.raented cel'ar
under whole house. Is heated t>y coal furnac *,
slid Is supplh-d with running water from th*
inamr.ain. It is the residence foimerly owned
A. Chapman and now ocn
by the late Koltert
pled by Judge a u mis. Foster.
Apply to
JOHN F\ PltnCTOK. C entennial Block.
15-1

SALE—At Bethel,
large
1,5OK“dory
dwelling bouse with ell
im!

lor Om- Itollur.
1*0!*
WeAhir lend our highest grade gents' or
Acme
King
Bicycle to any address
adiesVbUV
ini easy Conditions tor only Jtt.oO— the eondliions include ihe distribu Ing of l.ooo small cirSend
vou can do in three hours.
For full particulars how to get our
best bicycl'- for $1.00 and a lew hours work, cut
Ibis notice out and mall to us. Sj-akk huhinarid.m
BP< k & lb*.. Cycle Dept., Chicago,
culars. winch
no mone

MAINSPRINCS, 75c.

I he best American Mainsprings, incde by the
Warranted
Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument square.
c.jrlBdlf

Elgin and

WALK—Boot aud Mice More in .* large,
village ou line of railroad In
this stat*. Carries fir*t class stock, has a good
village and country trade. Fine store and best
location m town. The owner wishes to change
A rare oimbusiness and will sell t a bargain.
portunity for ihe right man with moderate
capital. Address. SHOE STO F, P. O. Box
marll-J
s68, Portland. M.e.

tjH)Kenterprising

SALE—At Fessenden ParK. one of Ihe
there.
besi building lots
highest and
MARKS & LaKLE CO., No. 12 Monuincut

IjtOli

Square._
mrnlshed
IJ'Odtof SALE-Nicely
14
cheap for cash.

_13-1

lodging house

Address MRS.
IE, 42 Hast Springfield St.. Boston, Mass.
mar a-4
SAI.E ok' TO 1.K1— II.»11-e. smlili- ;m<l
store
two tenement
at West Gorham;
staud for ke •plug
bouse—store Is a good
( hatico for “lothing manufacgroceries. &c.
tory on second floor. Will exchange f<»r city,
property if desired. Apply to JOHN t PKOC10R. 113 Exchange Street,| or to EDWARD
icart-tf
HASTY, 12 Green *lreet, Portland.
rooms

FOK

best quality Brussels
1 triplicate intrroi.
dozen ladles* dress forms; *j
HASKELL
dozen children's clothing forms.
8: JONES.
Lancaster
building. Monument

SALE—180 yards
FORcarpet,
little used;
large size;

ir

square.

PAIR OF HORSES FOR SALE'
Weigh fifteen bundle a each; six years old;
worked every day ou a farm the past year;
they are quick walkers, good pullers, honest
E H- CHANDLER,
every time.
New Gloucester, Me.

tnarfatUw_

out-of-town residence.
Portland, beauti-

SALE—Modern
FORsituated
nine miles from

fully located, sloping to the south, in the prettv

of Windham; ten large rooms aud bath In
main house, finished in cypress, h t water
heat, two large firenlaces; large, attractive
veranda: with magnificent lawns; large, spacalso cottage
ious stable accommodations;
house of seven rooms for gardener; elegant
well, with l'. 8. windmill; can he llghteil by
electricity;.forty acres of fertile land In good
state of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
fences. This property is in every way new,
modernly equipped and arranged, and can onlv
be appreciated by seeing It in |>erson; the new
Electric railroad from westbruok to Harrison
will run within twenty rods of tins property.
For further particular* apply to GEoRGE*_C.
First National Bank Building
JAN N ELL.
town

Portland,

Me.__-Ttt

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a targe stock
»f new model
will la sold ou easy paynents at reasonable prices.
All
All Styles.
Fries*. McKENNKY, the Jtwsler, Moaumeut
tnarlMti
Jquare.

Watflies

_!■.«_ 1J_I!-!!!-"■—1
Erie yon. 44
78% (4 ’hliadeltdia and St Jngo; Decora, New Haven;
*.'!!..'7*4'
M<>. Km. a let. M«./Kt"'
47% I tirerlran Team Boston.
Passed llml <»»te> 20tb, sdhf ttabhoM, Mttto
* I'ooifle genenle..
S*"**
Oroio.
tniboy or New Haven; 8 lawyer. Port JohnViv.ist/..|lj
on for Westerly;
Cirri* I. Hix, Kilzabethport
Clou

-—

......

MISCKI.t. \fBOlTS.

MAINE

_

ft*«nS of

p~.;v

interest

TOWNS.
Onlliered

rtordents of

;

MAINE M* THOC1L&.
bf

Annual

I*i ogrniiiior of l|ln

Oorflt

i>

tlio Prtifc

n<

»f

ilUUMAMMUmiimi

(.mfrrrtifr

•

Topaiua
lilshop John 11. Vincent
preside ut tho «5(h lu etllit? of the Maine
Gray. March IW.—Miss Marion Wraith
Conlerence of the M. K. c{nirch, which
of fc»ton*ham« Mass., is visiting her parwill occur at Farmington, April 19-95.
of

GRAY.

ents.

5r-..
getW;

will

The programme will Include

Mr. J. W. Frank is having the water
from Lla spring anal j «ed by the {State
A Waysr.
Mr. iiouls V.«rrlll hus been engaged to

.LUL-

Fa rawing I on.

feat-

these

yeltAtkiflS

(juoiiitions of Staple Ptodacts in the
!ca(imL' Harkd*
New York

SjjivW'

felV

I

Tuesday,

April

Tolas
i‘
l n|,
Will,,
VI ,I.,
Post,,i,
Now V
OH

*.j

v

«%

47V*
104V*
94%

«ra

>

».

Domestic Mrtrket*.

(By Telegraph. )
MARCH 20. 1809.
««T.
DKTROIT—’Wheat quoted 71’ to for cash
White,
lie,171**01 May at 72%o; .Inly
0 1 :%•.
TO I El a,-Win at;, ),!!■" -ousli 71*4o; May el

....

Cotton

Mat

(.By Telegraph.)

M A HCH. 20. 1899.
• otton market
to-day
CHA IILI'.srON—The
closed siea y, middlings D"*c.
closed
market
Cotton
I >N
The
CAl.Vi
easy middlings Bike.
M * MHHls—The Cotton market to-day closed
quiet; middlings r*7ac.
NKW i>KLEA Ns—Tlie CotUm market closed
dull; middlings 5 11-ld
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middlings
at6T*c.
market closed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
easy ; middlings 6 13-lOc*
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High,
i ago, Mar. JO.—The winter term of, nearly all the same as last term:
1
fur a
Pouer Academy closed tho ltilh
Iowa,
Plcasunt,
E. t enner of Alt.
vacation until the -Mil.
\vm
principal; Alls* Grace Al. Wyman of Lewi he drama “A UllUe 1 Youth,”
11.
the
f e evening of
l5tl), with 50 iston, assistant. Grammar, Lewis
;
storm
re present, tut owing to the
■.‘.v
Corliss, principal; Miss Jennie G. Fimp*ith
ihunKiin
v,a.- i.
i-atrU
evening
Aliases
Intermediate,
a-siatant.
son,
i, one hundred.
Hum'J tie towJj elected its last year’s treas* Clara K. Staples an i Gertrude K.
for
which I blen. Primary A, Miss Meda A. Pray.
selectmen
one of its
until
is not iligible
-.’easiuvr
McGee und
Primary P. Miss Clara K
i!
1
:u is had with the town; ho
>»hite. Knral schools, Miss
Mir-s Mary A
,n
ii
.n?dy serve, nowtithstandiug the
Mead, Mrs. Mary C. March,
irregularity, ihe selectmen may be re- Kate D
«jkliivu to appoint all minor town officers Mi>* Currie L. Horr, W alter IF Corson,
them i-y baud vote
the town obitso
Dora KerGould. Miss
MFs Kudora K.
iu is now Illegal to diet any ullieers
ballot.
win, Mis- Helen M. March, Llnuie M.
! y oth-i iiiothod than
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ii.
threat Britain.
■

\» mi

Abe entertainment con
vocal and iuivtrw
juiis c, both
!
ivuulngs and recitations. A
entertain
v. os in oruer after the
A good time Was the report.
ii. ii. Noyes will preueh in CenHall on
»Sunua> next, the jb.h
ii n
m.
ii
the
weather ai.u

interest.
It is

probable

that Id

few

a

be neoasuary to open a new
commodate the youngest

pupils.
Will

It Is thought

I t* UBOll

lor

III"

that

days it will
room

to

l ark

street

ac-

Hal:

Union

pur|n>nc.

Iko LltchtMrt town schools will comAiurtiu Is eugagod in logging for
the middle of
April this
meno* about
ii .!,• d. n. He is hauling logs to Mr.
two weeks
IT, which will lie about
Jordan'* n ill.
20.
Air.
U.
rl!er than usual.
i, j per Gloucester, Alar.
...» t
*n
uulng quite a buMn
High
The annual fair of \Vatervlll?
mlei
;
manufacturing boxes,
school occurs Mu>ch -9 and IK).
i:e box business wincu he has ilotio
mum
in i
PORTLAND SCHOOLS.
be has been to s"me extent engaged
three or Pair
Juuibtriug. lie lias bait
solar print of “Kenilworth
A
large
«ul in hauling lugs 10 his mill
team- cog
seuson.
Mr
Castle” has been purchased with money
to t h sawed out the coming
winter ha* some hue machinery in his contributed by
Hon. Charles b\ Libby
uuii.
and placed in the
and will be framed
a 1. ng run of
V»: j
h ivi ig •English room, Butler school
ling b ire this win er. It
P. H. S., at a reoent
-.iuee
n over tnree and one half im>m*
lhe class of
to stay.
ih*-re is a
«*n
Me snow came
mectiDg voted to accept us the clans play
months or
»uir prospect ct
having four
comedy entitled ’‘An Engaging
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la t

evening.
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INK

iildlng next Thursday at 5 o’clock foi
ub renca and instruction as to metniiFoi making monthly reports,procuring
rommor
uj pile* and other matters of
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Gloucester, March JO.—The Loyal
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a
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>
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Ueiua
All oilie
viz;
eomi-any.
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r*e
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etc.

Total xiun*u t of Li.nMli:
ce pt i-aoital «to«'k a;id r.ei

pin
hiijp
A
r

1

ra-

nmo.-.ni <*
net surplus
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and the cast is

a

Theodore DcWinteis, a young in id
with a fortune, of political inJ^mes Thompson
clinations,
James Aloucttstn, an artist of reputaEranklin Lawrence
tion,

if uo
Thomas B. Todd, with
Sydney Larrabee
occupation,
Iraogene Treadwell, thir l cousin to
Mi'S P lore nee Cook
ilHV»int-rs,
Annette Ciolde, an heire- and an udMiss Maiy Merrill
vttuced woman,
Marehv Ladner, a graduate of the law
Miss Helen Simon*
j»n#»o >1.
a name

^Ir.

flight will have charge

•.’•Jv

’leas—Japan.

/VltUst
.s; l V7P.4.

1;t *• n

20.—Alisa

Nellie

i;u< i,

.am

y

uuiici.j..

Alar.

r

to

been in poor
who has
i. alia ..r
-ume has star toil for Col*
-i:
•/»
'i-'. .1 ■?'.*« VkiO’in
On s- s’ 1
behelit!•’>.■
lie is if; hopes to be
l>
> 1
i’ori l.i.nil 1*1*
Fit \ .V‘. Oli v\ 11
< u
f.nnimv5 m eliiuate.
For Kattn eolj. «'mi- in
iivbcaeih*. I'mKihi'
Airs.
and
hue!
Mr.
re
J-.1 nisi, mi.
o: 1 va.ui pr iu.
Simon r tiiMi.i to have charge of
the
7
i.vilii
-t'S
a
l*.
2V
tov. a
arm idi.s year.
->•»
m.. So. Fr-.
.i
m.« Hu* tin's l- Un
1.
ttl 7.1
1- timolHh s 1!
1 !'»•
t 7.4
IP.,
.vuuU belonging to Dexter
a. in.
I. ill. .->)■' UiC K V, M;»ir.igi-.i
v\
(id »Htiut ,»j
18
on Olistlold Gore
marls
1,1
i'oml
being n v< I to tea head of Aluose
w!, re it uni bo run this summer.
cribu.-r
i.as
hauled about
•••'
> «.
.y-iive « ucdb of.-live timber from
&»*
k
*
bh '*
.’s fitrui to the saw mill
Liu iiitoou I ti v.
*•
at Case > village.
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(IOUHAM.

I

ATHiCSfe-S At.ES

At am eating of the inis tees of Gorham
fc-uviiw:* Dank, held March l*s*h, the usual
j seJ»i-a«Bual-tDvkiend at the rate of four
V c
t’fuvy* uM7 iirs«.chu* lines. On P cent per annum was declared, ihe
oi low n -e oiTfl n
-Jfiivlj solicited deposits for Alurch were if il7.038.59i reFor tickets, «u*.f apply to
$J1,700.88; prout ami loss,
fund,
$14,252.11.

T.

M\

IFOOWn,

4*40 Congress Si.

luarHeoU-'w

j

juver
Ur.
liiill**
C»*uul>
fails
Syrup
to cure throat and lung trouble.
Physicians
rcueuuueu
Aih wonderful medic tue. -5 ots.

more

1

and

are worn,

in the West

lr
anil

not too stylish, hilt * jus
shapely enough to be the modish leader «>
than that of t)v
lhe multitude rather
well drets-d masEea bu;
The
lew.
a

1

stiff huts

tiie
South the soft headwear takes the lea l
No rule can be laid down for m eking uj
of the country gtiiii
on hats, the section
We have studied tht
Ir.g the buyer.
consumer urn! tin.I that ho look* first, ti
When he brings in
wearing qualities
buttered Young's hut and * .ys, ‘(jive mt
v.e
kuow we havi
another like that,’
lifetime
umdo a friend to hold for a
N« xt the buy^r who seeks for style, »uc
here we m« et him successfully The ordl
nary everyday man does not want the ex
the ultn
he will hot touch
Lreme;
fashionable stuff, lienee we just turn ou
rural districts

hat that

is

Young's hate."

I'alisniau.Now
Hiilur.....

Majestic.New

Hilary.New

Jau.

*

•.

*

Mav.
3«

—

July I
66
66‘h

July
:

.»

OAfS

July

Mav
2.'*

Opening.....

.>*..

Moutlay's qauattons.
Wheat.
Jau.
May
67

9

o-

v

0<

full

67
67* j

...........

Closing

3

Corn.
#•

n".

M y.
34 n
4s a

July

May.

July

i>1

20

>pen>ns....
Closing.
Rmvm

2.7

i;o.

clour

..iota

71
raw.

i"

171

:u

*0
.common....177 .i
*120
id., ..
*•
O' o................ ...»•»•
24
do common.

Sugar,

New York Quotat
The fuliowiug
Bonds:

on*

of Stock* and Bond*

(By Telegraph.’
are the closing quotations
Melt. 2

New i>„

o

Mob 17

..Igsg
rot!.Ill'
...taZZ
10*^
let.108^*

4.,
New 4s, coup•
1/enver 64 li. U.
N.'W

TH1 SfW

‘-itnilnye Ekcairtrd.

ANT

4T.ATIAI.

fTUMFH*

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
Alternately leave
land, every KtvAAAon

;■

m
*

Be pi

Portland & Small

_—1-

_

1
1

*

1

SI .000

o

Long

Bilim

LINE,

By

1*1 Mini

liay'Vght.

3 TRIPS PfcR WEEK.
F.\HE ONE WAY ONLY 13.00.
The steamships liuiatio Hall and MsaFrankhn Wharf.
hatian alternatively leav«>
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pin ;w, K. It.. 1 uesday*. Thursdays aud Baturdh\ * at 5 p. ul
These steamers are superbly fitted and fu*.
nished for passenger trave* and afford the meal
between
convenient ami cninfortaole route
Portland and New York.
J. F. PISCOMB.General Agent,
IT I OS. IL BAR I Lb l.

*

ft

Agt._QCt4dt!

CftSLtO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
u*toiii House Wharf, Portland, Me.

I

WEE* DAY TIME TABLE.

outntrnvtng Monday, Juu. 16, 1899,
•• V Landing. Peaks Island, e.30,
For I me-t
6.45, » A. M., 2.15. 4.00, 6.15 1*. M.
Landing. Peaks Island,
For Trcfethrn'*
Diamond
and
Great
Islands,
| Itile
6,00, a. in., 2.15, loo p. m.
For Fuiic*'* Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
A. M. 2.15 P. M.

<

IV

Jaol4

j

T

:i till VU

_

.Miipru

IN

IfiWS

W Day, Crockett, X\ interport—
Kensell & Tabor.
SAILED—Sch Carrie A Norton, Wlacasset,
In to«v of tug ciiaa A Warreu, to load part'd a
cargo oi ice for Demerara.
n in.i

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAH. STEAMSHIP CO.

Liverpool and Portland

jj

Service.

*•

•*

kkCUAN'/R UtSPATCH ES
Sid fin Glasgow 18th, steamer Peruvian, for
Porttaud
Aral Hamburg lOlli, steamer Helen Blckmers, i'ori.ainl.
Arai London 20th, steamer Kildoua, from
Portia'd.
Ai at Liverpool 2< th, steamer Sardinian, from
Portland.
Passed Nobska 20tli. barge Kalmia, lu tow,
trom Philadelphia tor Portland.

X fulfilled.
Intermediate values are 4
® also definitely promised, in event jj
X of discontinuance of premium pay- (,
X merits. Altogether, such a policy d
$ constitutes an investment of superior jj
protection of absolute a
J nvorth and More
particulars gladly d
If reliability.
j given.
J

*'

repairs.
Domestic
YORK—\r loth,

rot".*.

MEW
barque Adolph Obrig,
Hone Kong, >«!»$ Isaiah Iv h Let ion. Macorrls;
Arthur V s WoourulY. Azua; tnailie Hucki,
S' John. NB. V lue\ard, do. Seth M Todd, and
Serb W smith, trials; J is A Brown. Thonms«>
Nile.
ton: Liza Levfus.tler. dp; Druid.
RocKl vml; Ella Francis, and Mery Langdon,
do: Addle Fuller, Marinas, Abide 8 Walker,
Vlnalhaven; Mary F J'lke. Eastport; Samos.
Boston; Uatier. Eastport; Maggie Ellen. New
Bedford; Chas H Trickey, htoiuugtou; Allied
W Fisk, Rock port; Fepe Ramirez, Boston lor

S1KEKAGK.
Liverpool, l^mdon. Glasgow. Belfast. Lon
Prepak
domlerry or Queenstown. $22.60.
certificates $24.

Union mutual Cifc 1
V

Insurance Company,
*

Portland,

*

•

•

lttaine.

Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates tt
from other point* on application to T.
McGowan .420 Congress St., .I B, Keating, 51
ludla St.
Kxchaiiiie SL. or H. A A. Allan,

jj

j

|!
X,

|
|

$

fraqaanflj

coma to

ixi

Let* auatocaara

price reasonable*

1

S

*

In anak oaaea t.ba' work la nlwnj* « I
aatlafactorr *ad krlaft anoallaat q 1
ran alia.

TUB THURSTON BRINY, S

2

PORTLAND, MB.

On and after MONDAY Oct- «, 1M, trails
will lea?e as follow*:
LEAVE.
1JA
For Lewiston and Auburn, t.10 a.
4.00 and U.00 p. in.
Alt n
For (iorhaui. Berlin and Island Pond,
rn., 1.80 and 0.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, A10 a. ra. and AM
p. m.
For Quebec. 6.00 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
Lewis too and
Auburn, t.10, it .so A
ft.40 and 6.46 p. 8L
m.;
From Island Pond. Berlin and Oorfcam, A10 sad
11.90 a m. and 6.45 p. ra.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 A ra. and
8A6 p. U.
From Quebec, AM a a.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and CM irate
6.00 p. m.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7JO a ra. tad AOOp. ra.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7 JO a a. and AM* ra.
From

arrivals.
Pond. Be r It a Gorham, Meatreal
and West 8.10 a. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn, AM A ra.
Palace Sleeping Oars ea IQgtit
Pullman
trains.

FOOT OF
Mf

novl

BOSTON A MAINE B. B.
In Effect October

fori,

p.

in.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Blddeford, Portsmouth. hewharrA uie-bury, Salem, Lynn, Beeten, M*
00 a. mH 12.4* 6.00 p. m. Arnve Boston. Ml
For

10.43 p.

Co.

’n. N. d.. Haiitax N.SNova Scorn
.1 all parts of New Brunswick,
prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. Tin
ivoriie route to Cainpobello ind bt. Andrews
N. B.
schedule of sailings for month of March
1899.
Meaner St Croix will leave. Railroad Wharf
Portland, ut 5.JO p. 111. as follows:
Monday, M <rcli 20*h; Friday. March 9Uh
Wednesday, March 29th; Monday. April Jrd.
Kciurulng, leave St. John, Lastpoi t an<
Luhec:
Wednesday. March 22d; Monday, March 27th
1 riday, Marcn Jlst.
Coni oenclug April 3rd will leave Monday;
and l hm sdays.
Through tickets issued and baggage check*
to destination. ur*Freight received up to4.<X

3rd. IMS.

DIVISION.
Trains Isave Portland, Union Station, for
9.30, p. BL;
Scarbore tronilof, 10.00 a.m..
Scerboro Beech, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a SL,
D.
ID.. Old
OrckaM,
6.20.
6.20,
340.
Saco, B.ddMord, 7.00, 8.4* 10.00 ft. mH 1*1*
K«u«ebank, 7.0* M*
340. 6.2*6.20 p. n»;
Kenoebeaka. ill.. 1240, 840. 5.23. 6.20 p. m.;
p> ■>!
port, 7.0* 4.40, &. in., 12.3* 84* *2*
Wells Beach. 7.00. 8.40 ft. DX, 34* 840 p. »-|
Dover, Somers worth. 74* *40 a. IX, lift:
Rochesier. FsmlattSB
340 5.23 p. m.;
5.40 a. m„ 124* 340 p. UL2 Utr
Alton Bay,
Laconia. Weirs, Plymouth. Mia. HI.
.36p. m.; Worcester (via Bomwsworthand
oc lies ter), 7.00 a. m.; Manoheeter, Ceaeard
and .N<>r«h, 7.00 a. m., 340 p. ra.; North Saw
wick. l)ov«ir, Exeter. Haverhill, Ls«NM4
Lowell, Boston, a 4.0* 7.0* 5.40 h flX. 134*
Arrive Boston. 7.3* 1*15 * h,
340, p. ni.
Ldate Boeton lor
12.50, 4.io, 7.15. p. in.
Portland, 6.30. 7.30. 840 a. nx, 1.1* MJL p. m.
Arrive Portland, 10.l* 114* a. kU 11.1* 54*
4.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For Scarbore Beech, Pine Polat,
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddsford, B.«neelifter,
Dever,
Berwick,
bunk, North
Have* hill, lawrcnee, LowelL Bostea, 13.5*
440 p. nx Arrive Boston *1* 8.22 p. BX
»
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay «
WESTERN

Beginning Feb. 27. 1890, steamer Aucoclsci
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, dally.
Island
nays eacspteu. at 2.80 p. m. lor Long
Little and Great Che be ague. Cliff island, Soutt
Island.
Orr’s
Harps well. Bahey'sand
Reluurn for Portland, leave Orr's Island,7.0(
Arrive Portland y.J<
a. in. via abova UodWiKS.
ISAIAH UANIKL, Gcu. Man.
a. in.

p.

DBPOT AT

TICKET OFFICE,
INDIA STREET.

m., 13.40, 4.00. y.06 p.

m.

Leave

Bestos Nrr

Portland, 7.3* 9.00 a. m.. 124* 7.0* 7.46 f. la
Arrive Portland, 1145 a- nx, li.1* *** *045,
m.

*IM>AY TRAIN'.
Biddefo d. Portsmouth. NewheevSalem, (.van, Boston, AuO u. IX. 1*45
Arrive Boston *87 a. m., 4.00 * A
i*. in.
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., T.Mp. nx
Arrive Portland. 13.1* 10.JO p. ux
c.
Dsii) except Monday and stops a* Nens
Berwick find Ex ter only.
D. J. FLANDlihd, ti. V S T. A. Belle*
dw
octt
For
port,

_

..

BOSTON ill PHILADELPHIA.
thi-veeklv sailings.

From Boston Tusslsy Thor day. Satvfey.
From Ph.la sipfci^ Momiy, WriasUij
ill Friday.
Kroui Ctrnnl Wbul. Hoston.
Flu, itrwt Whirl. miidoiphU.
oi»-h^ ih* r»» of

Ip.

a.

Utlk

Fra

Ming* raa

mrwio*

in.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at tlv
Pino Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square oi
Company a Ottei
lor other information, at
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
I
J. F. L1SCOMB, Supt.
M.F.U. MERSEY Agent
uaribdtf

{

N.

j

aO aataa
Bamu M

^^^sKsayvuiAiual

Sort,

Eastpnrt. Lubei Caiaii St. Jo

it ,ln dttractiv fbm g4
nulca tha

Pima XJgm
t.M aad yu «. m.
tat ltonhaalo Pain and Manilla

BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manaaar.

a.

j Fnteruatioual Steamship

with aopy and Mf

R. c.

HABPaWUL STEAMBOAT CO,

tepiodii

TO HIS TRADE
W|

IIM.

l&tanfc rtKTjkttbfoS
‘kAoLSf1
tom.
I>UU«ld and Bumtord

Portland, Me._novl4dtI

Suj

EVERY...
MAN

Effoot Oot B.
DEPART'D BK»

In

or

3

--»*>**»\

.

Delaware Breakw ter. March 20—Sob Sarah
Orleans, nas beeu
lit*.:. Y'-»r;<. from N
&
ashore uu in Cap Henry and nad to take three
lugs to pull her oil.
The four-malted sehr Margin i e, ;nhor« at
i uubalier Is and. wilt be a lotnl loss. The
v. si eking pa: tv which has been at work on her,
tailed to move her atul has returned to New
Orleans.
ondon, wlilch
Belfast, March 17 —Soli Flora
was di»m isted in tile November hurricane, and
now at Now, is to ue brought to this port for

CABIN.
$50 ami $t*i
Per Mongolian or Numidlau.
A reduction of 5 per ceut ts allowed on returi
tickets.
SECOND CABIN
To Liverpool. Loudon or Londonderry—$Ji
single, sc.j.du return.

■

cr

Farm Isis ton. Ruinford Falls. Lewiston. ME p.
While
m.; Chioago and Montreal mod all
Mountain points. 6.16 n. in.; from Bar Harbor,
and dally from Bangor, Bath and Ijwistag UP
Wakes'a m.; Halltax. St. John. Bar Harbor,
villa and AtigusU. SJO a. m. except Moedayx.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. • O. M.
F. h. BOOTHBV. G. r.M T. A
nerjddtl
Portland. Nov. 2k. 1898.

Vftinairor

*•

|

Phillips, Farmington, Baade,
Lewiston. 12.30 p. m.; Hiram.
Cornish. 6.0t p. at: Bkowbeg
AugustA Bocklaod and Bath, AM A Bk.
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook Ootmn. Meoas
bead Lake and Bangor, S.M P m. Raageley.

..

__dtf

••

«-<:

Nil*l)AI THU**.
1.10 a. m. Paper train for BruaawMk
Am
gusto. Waterville and Bang?-.
Ii30 p. m.
Traill for Bruatwlek. La WWW A
Bath, Augusta. Waterville and Banger.
11.0op.ra. Night Express for « piMBW;
leapt ug car for at. John.
Arrivals la rsrtlsaA
From Bartlett. No. Conway and BrMgtoo. AX
a, m., 1.#wlston an 1 Mechanic Falla, AW A W.
Waterville and AuguMA AM A AlMK
Aurusta and Rockland. 12.16 p

From Island

Which If immediately confers.
From
From
Portlam
steamship*
Liverpool
if Insurance for the entire face value 4
25 Mar
if of the contract at once takes effect
jj lil Mar. •Turanian
\ Apri
Numidlau
X upon payment of the stipulated 3 10
• Hue nos
6
Ayrean
3
there
12
•(fi premium. From that moment
•Sardinian
•_*i
16
A steamer
is no guessnvork about the amount jj
io
• steamers
t of money that nvitl be paid, if jj
markol thus do not carry pas
The result is guaran- \j gangers. Mongolian, Numidlau and Castlllai
» death occur.
classes.
all
carry
T teed, if the single obligation of the
jj
KATES OF PASSAGE.
X regular deposit of premiums be jj
1

Britnewlok. Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, waM*

villa Bangor, sloooeheau Lake, Arses la eg
ennutr via oidtown, Machine. kaeipnrt and
B, Bag BarBag,
Calais via Wushlnston R.
BucksporC St. Stepnens. ft. Anars we. IW. Jams
And Aroostook coanty via Vaaeehate, ItllBU
and the Provinces.
The Saturday nhOhe tfgta
doee not run to Belfast, Dexter, lunar end
Foxoroit, or beyend Banger. Bleepmg ear* to
Si. John
White Manataln Dleletaa.
».«a. in. For Brltlgfon, Fabyana BarUag
ten. Lancaster, oueoec, HL Johnsbury. Bheebrookn. Montreal, (Aloago. St Paul aga Mines
apolls and all points west
l.u p. no.
For Hobago Lake, Co raleA Ml*
ton and lltram.
6.60 p. to,
For '(limberland MBta. SahMl
Lake, find g ton, Fryeburg, North oha Mg, Omis
am] Bartlett.

ComiaetlOBa at Romford Pain for
the R. F. SB. L8.H. Ini India*
Raofelay Lake*.

Co.
Steamship
souud

Maine

|_*

1

town and MatWwamkeag.
For Brutiswlek.
Alt p. nv
Bath, Uotea
Falla. Gardiner. Augusta and Welernus.
DnaWIBs
Ala p. m. For N-w uiouceeter,
Auburn
and
June1, Meehaule Falls.
UMB
li.oo n m. Night Repress, every nwBA Mr

OK

Last

NEW YORK

4

B
f>
B

Sta.

Boothbay.

s

Che Protection

and Kaogelee, Wmiliroa. uaklaa k
Blngnam. wxterrllle and Skowhegaa.
For Freeport, Brunswick. _**
Lie p. m.
Waterville, Sknwtieean. Bel/eet, Mark9, Dover and roxeroft. GreenvtlK Barger

Tuesday, Thu aday and Haturdays leave
TouchPortland at 7 h. r.i. for East
ing ;U Boothbay Harbor and Bo. Bristol,
ALFRED RACB. Manager.
declfldtf

4

.—

more
set. Phllllpe

on

enterprise

fcager

BeSaeT

joc^Bar^Harbor.
Fail'*
.^DacshMe1 j"!” LewtkowTwrer
Falla. Farmington, kiueneld. CWTabas

iL
huuoq

Boothbay it 7.15 a. in. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday for Portland, Touching at Bo. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOT NO EAST.

Of a UNION MUTUAL policy of J
(payable once a u
if. Life Insurance,
ill year, for twenty years,) for a man ft
the
at
beginning of the j
J 35 years old
m contract, is insignificant compared 2
4 'with

BruhewieA

Mm

Steamer
leaves

Lewie ton via

Woodatoak
end it
Houlton.
Bucksport,
Stephen via Vanceborn and It Jean
■JO A m. Fur Danville Jo.. MeehAaje Jana,
Eumford Falls Lefliun. Wlnthrwu. Oakland.
Readfletrt, Waterville. Urermora rails, WSroa
tngton and Phllllpe.
10..6 a. in. For Brunswick, BeOt, Augssela
Waterville end Lewiston via BraaewMB.
sjo p. at.
Express for imagwtak. BMh.
Rockland and nil otatloao ah the Knox pad
Incoln divlelnn. Augueta. waterelna. BaaGreenville, and Hoawsn. eta

too.
t^oi.

ARRANGEMENTS.

Alter I>«e. 14th

%

...

Boothbay

WINTER

•

r,\

^

Steamboaf Co.

Noe. M tew

Tralne leave Portland is fallows:
7.00 a. m.
For BrunsNlek. HaUa MM
Augueta, Waterville, Skowbecai IdebehTaUl

4l(r

uovs

Portland &

|5

$35.00

All

Point Steamboat Co.

couv- m
am
arrin.reineuts.
B
N^w*iubei 1st, liw.
(steamer
i» El XT O ~V W m
VV
will leave Bmtland Piet. Poriin.
Monday*.
laud,, hi ll a.
Rr
■
Wednesdays and Friday* tor
orr s
Island. Groat Island. Bast flarpswell,
Ashdule. snul! Point and t'undy’s Harbor.
Return, ••.ire
undy's Harbor at 6.30 a. m.,
Tuesday.'*. 1 Imrsdays aud Haturdays, touola
inir at .*11 lauding*.
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Offluv. 156 Omxnerolal SL Telephone 46-3.

vj

THE COST

....

1

1ST.

L

Winter
menclng

~>&2*&**Z**&***9*&*9&.3

!___

Wmaaf. Portat: o'clock, Arriving lu
with earliest tia .nl f ur

J hanki.lk
*

for connection

joints beyond.
Through tlcli^la for rrovldeoe*. L«wcll«
> t»rk, eto.
Wmr<
Morning leave India Wharf. boston, every
7
o'clock.
Evening
J E WSCOIIH* Mauager
THOM Ah M. HA H I LETT. Agent.

f.-V

/A

Mviiiot audit.

«*ntr»i,.lf>0
Main
Lniou.Pacific. 47'<
'•»'
Piet Be Did. 8
863
Amen an «•
u

ji

'A*

2e

...

I.lno,

Dnllv

Spoken.
March Id. lat 35 84 N. Ion 75 10 W. barque
Olive Tlmrlow, from Havana for Lewes.

24’

3

S;«c» w*m«

.ns
Tf.e following vyer*
‘ons «f slock# At o.1 tub
Mexican Centra: ss.
AAiiia i*e. K.
AtchGOO.i'lOD.
builDu e. Main*.

28
23
26
26
2b
23

Arrived
Steamship Manhattan Johnson, Now York—
passengers and mdse to .1 F Llncomb.
steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston, lor Eastport
and St John, NB
Race, Boothbay via
steamer Enterprise,
Bristol.
< lark.
>. h Lizzie J
Look. Eastport—oil barrcS o standard Oil C >.
Sell Judge L<»w. smith, Calais lor Boston.
Soli \d*iie Sciilufler, Ayiward, Rooklaud for
New Y rk.
Sell Leo. springer, Kockl&r.d for New York,
Tug A della, towing tug Seguiu from Portsmouth tor Bath, and proceeded, t iking th sell
Loi;11g ( Ballard.
seh

.»K

Clos

28

rk .Rotterdam. Apl
York
Hamburg
Apl
York.. Bremeu
Apl
York. .tllasgnw
-Apl
York
S'ttmnipton.. Apl
York. Liverpool ....Apt
York. Para, &e
Apl

A

Rogers. Providence.

I leaved.

-o'i

....

22
22

PORT OF rOKlLlND
MONDAY. March 20.

|
!

*

22

25
25
25
25
25
.Rotterdam. Men 25
Haiuonrg. Mch 25
Mch 26
Bara. &c
Deineraia .Mch 29
Mch 28
Bremen
(ionoa.Mch 28
Liverpool. .Mch 28
Antwerp..
Mch 29
.Bremen —.Mch 3
South CUba.Mcb 8i‘
Hosar o.A|n 1
Uemarara .Aid
.Curacoa .V pi 1
UAIlAU

~bost6F

**

4

Clos/ug.

22

Y

T,AiUN

4 5o

Mi v.
67 *
07ah

22

...

wHti:

••••

If

21
21

MINlAlt ill. AI'IA.S w ....MARCH 21.
d 4o
f. 4 •>
Muu rises.
h w...
T 16
suns, is. f.
UU
Mood nets.2 481 Haight.»> O—

CHICAGO BJAit.) OK fKADK.
Saturday's quot.ino n

ClOS.U

V

....

Quotation*.

....

New

.New
Rotterdam.
New
Pretoria
New
Travc.
New
Siberian
New York.... New

oo

Opentn?.

..

sikamkba

sid fm Trinidad 4tli Inst, barque Charles G
Bie«*. Rose, Bom on.
sld tin Bermuda Ctli Inst, seh Sebago, Thompson, New York.
Ar at Halifax, NB. sloth, steamer Laurentian,
I)ui l"p. Si .1 atm. N B. and cid for Llvei pool.
cid -.'Uh, b.ir.juo ClftJa F. MeGHvery, Kafuse,
New York.
Old at 8t John. NB. 18th. sch K G Sawyer.

♦

Umbria..New'Y >ra.. Liverpool... Apl
-Apl
Ncrmau Uo_New Y ork• Havre

21
1 M'a
14

OATS.

“Buyer in the east,’* said Mr. Fran l
M. Low, “usually order about 7> t**r cant
of stiff ha*s to perhaps 25 of soft. A t leas'
that proportion obtains in most of tht

j

..

1

....

...

Closing.

wearers.

Noor<lla»»d.New
i-' .1 (1 rosso .Now
New
Seneca
h .lena.New

..

Open'ne..
CloSiu .«.•••

York.
York
York
York.
York,
York
York.
York.
Y'ork
York
York.
York.

Cymric.New

■

OraiD

.ftew York

...

Pea coal, retail.

-.an*

...

Palana. New
Dunstan.New
Wiiowdtne .New
New
K Erlmirlcu
K.Wilhelm 11 New

>

*

hats and their

Sparudani.

**<

Lentous..■ c
oranges, California Navels.3 iu.J 7
Valencia .£» r»i>a 5u
Apples, Baldwin-..B *">«.»■« 4 t»»
11
10 a
Apples. Kvap
Oil-, inrpe tint* and Co»l.
l.igonia and Ceutennial oil., bbl., 1. 0 tst
s
Kt-lined Petroleum, ikulsl....
Pratt’s Astral ..
Half bids le extra.
.C". a s
Lhoc-etl oil.
&2a62
Turpettttuo.
(Tuirtu riand. coal
<j a 00
6 00
stove ami .urnace coal, retail

1-raokBu

v

Bremen
Mch
York. .I’rogresso,. Mch
Men
York. .Glasgow
Mate
I'eutonlc.N >w York. Liverpool... Mch
St Louis.Now York.. So’ampion.. Mch
Kensington-New York. .Antwerp-Mefi
Mch
Cit\ WasblmrtnNew York. Havana
Madiana- .New York. Barbados, Mch
Mcli
Bremen.New York. Bremen
Santiago UCubaNew York. .< lentuegos .Mch
Mch
Havana.New York. Havana
New York
klngston.&oMcU
Adirondack.
\
Mch
ofK.
.Cape
ll.iyti
Andes.New
Dunstan .New York.. Maranham Mch
Liverpool, 'Idi
Buenos vyreau Portland
New Yo»-k. j-aguayra.. Mch
mlplua
]*|jt
Louuon.’ h
New York
Menominee
AnCliona*.New York. .<Hasgow—Milt
louraine.New York. .Havre.Mcli
Liverpool. M- h
I ampanift.> *w York

t run.

■

ralmaut^ aii t'jespcrt Steamers

»

i»

Nebraska Nc

..

Hut ter, Vermont.
2o.«
«.
1.licese, N. York and Ver tut..... i:t
Cheese, Sago.

s

Calm.New York-

—.

....

ut Y' or
raoM

vilini*

Xruja..Newv

■

K.

yeai
school directory, which will this
viaiting,’ relatives in Malden, contain the names of all the school officer:
the wards which were
in
nue! G.
Spurr, Representative ami teachers
re fioinOtisi:eld,.has|retui:ncd
formerly fleering ah well us in othei
iiomc at Sj.urr’s Corner.
wards.
ifUl.

>

30u35

Queuing..

Superintendent Lord is compiling the

__

i trmosa.
35 «i
Molasses—Torto Kico.
28<r35
28 « 20
Molasses—Barbadoes...
Kajslus, Lonuon layers.. I 75g2 oo
Kuislus. Loose Muscatel
5^, 7‘
lln Fish nt|d Vtnek'-cel.
4 50aj 4 75
Coil, large shore.
Small Shore..... 2 25 0 3 75
Pollock. 2 fti'u 3 50
2 on, 225
Haddock
Hake. 2o «« 223
u
4
Herring, per box. scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.....2: '"<»2.<(»0
Mackerel, Shore 2s. 21 000 23 00
Large 3s..1G 00 <1 18 uo
Frotlnce.
7.><'0.8 50
Cape Cranberries. bid...
ea. 1 5o« 1 Go
Beans,
<1 75
Beans Yellow Eyes. 1
Beaus, Cailformn Tea. 75«<2O0
Beans, lied Kidney.2o<></2 15
Unions, natives.3 -5 a,;; .»«>.
Potatoes, bush... 0
.. 75a3 OO
Nvveet ToLitoes.
0.
15
Kgus. I.astern fresu.
14u
lo
Eggs. \Voatorn lresli..
0.
liggs, held..
ns-

of tht

rehearsals.

ojisu’ifcUib.

port

..

follow-:

,..

aur*
*j

.; s> .aI.-

Position,1

....

•.

lueluilin..

of sledding.

....

Amount
ii

mure

1 osion
Ur. A Mills who bus baeu in
nearly all v.j.i.uri.s exacted honur this
lands will be glad to \\eiiii.-.
U.
come him back
ill
Mrs. A lv m Drown has been quite
with the grip, but is some better at this
to
ner
see
out
again
-one, artdwc hope
a
in early eat•-.
u
Uaigesa who has been at work
b-r J
H.
I,
■., inter
um:!igu l. am
ork tbere last week,
t
un.ler lir. ;.-*htui
toe
Mr.
work
w. Uittley
io go to
.a u-.urn for i;i cumin;.: season.
oonSc wall Gross WU© hu» been
uui.se 1 of hum«.C.*uu by n»ick;
;
,utj got abonc the hom e yet

W

JU.il

urmai I !

! perhaps

j

aetuai value..
Nil;ituoui’.;.

|

'*

10

B. W. UAVIB. Slips.
1111*—gL

---.

r

Sid fm Antwerp 18th.
New Y'ork.
hid fm Havre J8th. steamer I.a Norm* ndle for
New York.
I’Hss. d Isle of Wight isth. steamer Alesla.
from Portland for Hamburg; Soutuwark, New
York for Antwerp.
sid frn Movlhe 1 8th. steamer CallfornUn, fin
Liverpool for Halifax.
At Azualat. se.ii Heury Crosby. Stubbs, for
New York In i» days.
Ar at Barbados l-Vb 28th. sells Florence A.
strout. Calais;
Georgia Gtlkey, Gtlkey, from
Dum&rara.
hid .7, sch Aik Hu T Carlton, Wall, lor Porto

j.ON DON.March 20. 1899—Consols closed at
for account.
lit) 7 18 for money and 1 U* 9-1
LIVKKPOOI., March 20, 1899.—The Cotton
market dosed dull; American middling at
hales, of
l* ooo
sales estirna'ed
I'.-'.d.
which 10OO hales were for speculation and ex

11"
13
Fowl.
15
Turkevs
14ac
Tea.
Molii<u«R,kaUini.
sueHr, Coffee,
5
216
sugar—Standard granulated.
5 215
Sugar- Extra liuegranulaUHi.
4 h4
sugar— Extra
11 a 15
Collet—Bio, roasted.
25 5,28
Coflec .lava ami Mocha.
220.30
Teas—4moys
26 o 50
l.etis—Congous...

—

■•<■

O

*«.

Woroestor

apply

Agent, Portland Mn,

Friesland, for

steamer

I'aropeoi Market*.

...

TralnM arrive at I’ortiand front

l'«rr»

Korclgn

~

...

“BprlnFfleid."

m. | from Itoaoestar at 0.30 a m- 1*0
ai d o.
p. m-i fiom Uorham at 0.40. Ml aad
to*« a in- 1*0. Alo, Aw p. m.
For Ikrmuih ttckeia tor all palate Wait aad
e
to
yiculLUCUOUV. Ticket
Booth

at 1*0 p.

—

tsOUJt.
•ii-rin« ii t«***it*■ 3 7 3*? 4 CO
4 25
Winter
atent' 3 75
Clear :in*! nra’Ghi 3 25 4 <i

For**>tSdirhain

at 7*0 aad e.4Sa an, a*A Mt
0*u and 0*0 p. ni.
For WostbrooM. Cumberland Mltia Westbrook
junction awl Wocdiords at 7*A 0*0a. ra13*0. WOO. 0-0" and 0*0 p. m.
Tbe 13*0 p. in. Irani irutn I'ortUmi oonnocto
at Ayer Junction wlib "Unoeac Tun >el Route"
lor the West and at Union Motion, Woroootor,
lor Providence and New bork. via “FrovMenoe
Line" lor Norwich awl New Vurk, .la “Norwich J-inF’ With Bo*ion and Albany K. H. for
Uio Wait, and with the New Fork all rail rta

....

163

I!,,atoll rrudiiofl MnrkEi,
Moll. 20 18119—Ths toUoxrlm
...a
f*rOY.»W>»M CK*.

90

u.

~

1 17%

.118*s

..

■

...

r.s

.54

p. m.
For Manclieoiet, Uiacord aad point* North at
7*0 a- m. and u.M p, in.
Kochaoter,
For
riprlnrmle, Alfred Waterboro and Baeo lhv«r St1.soa.ca, u*» and

..

....

201
112
i 140

201
,rrss.112

j

........

!»(..

Kptf.

la effect

Mnlion I'onf of PrcMc s«.
on and alter Moo-ley. OCL «, »H htwiM
trains will Leal* Portland
For Worceetei. Clinton. Ajar Jiinetton, Nashua,
Windham aad Kppiag at 7*0 a. m. aad IAN

/cb,

—

*3*4
77 vs
8%
21*s
770

22%
8 %
7»

....170

no.
t.'l Now

•-

..r..

l.

...

..

j

77%
146" 4
190
27
23%
11"
127%
173
02
170

21%

:■

..

13%

66_
4

...

.,

...

111%
188

.press..140

'*

|rr?^

00
40%

Homost:,
a
47*.
IVloil". M
I",
If.3%
<*n...103*,*
Suirar.
98%
Western t nlnn
Hoiithr
I; > pfr!...

<

>

Pi

ni

..

.a
si'1.

••

63%

!••_*%
178

pro

a

An

WiH

0

..127%
.172%

•41. I

}

rs^'1

E.£

MAINE CENTRAL

PORT UP ft ROCHESTER IL R.

BOiTON—Ar 10th, *chs l.aura M Liint, Curalings, from Brunswick, (la ; Henry 8 LI tie.
Hai lmore: ('has Davenport, IMnkbam.
force,
!
few port News; <>>or*e P Davenport, McLeod,
j initimore; 8aml DHIoway. smith, Norfolk.
Below, sch John B Munniug, from Baltimore
ur Portland.
BK1' N8WlCK Ar 18th. sch Hugh Kelley,
(askell New York.
BALTIMORE—hid 10th. sch Augustus Hum,
tlalr. Boston.
Ar 18th. sell Sea Bird. Hunker. New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 18th. sch Khenezer Ilag1 ;ctl, Warren. Amboy.
©APR HK.NRY—FaeseS In 18th barque Bruce
lawkhis, troni 1 rtnidad for Washington.
Pas* tiout 18th. ship J B Walker, from Nor
sch (’has P Nottuian, do for
, oik for Manila
'or’land.
F'KBNANDINA-A'r Util, sc!;5: L’ Mowers,
k'o.jg, Boston; Maggie t» llart Carlisle. New
i'
Alui passed nut. ecu Lucy A Davis. McKdwn,
rum Norfolk tor Port Spain.
II VAN 18—Ar 18th, sens Saiul C Hart. llo.
leu. Port Liberty for Boston ; 1 11a Pressor,
dalouey. Mouth Amboy for Tnomaston.
Returned, sch» OatawaintoltK. »ud Hattie A
Marsh.
e
In port, sell Abenaki, bohnd east- Clara Jar
if alone), 'm New York for Portland; Hannah
N
I
(•
orter.uari comer. Andcrsoti. do for do;
ieu. Amboy for < alais.
HYANNIS—at 17th. sells Hlieman. Mark,
Cliff,
tnrren Island for Portsmouth! Morris
durrsv. do'or Ho* khsud.
,.-(
A
<
kl
18th.
Mary
1I.LL
JAlKoONY
II HI Pffkerlrir, B'-sbui
MOBILE—Ar lt?thf aeh MonUf%,A»rean. from
[*ori To in pa.
Old 17th. mil Normandy, f.»r pbm^'so.
NORFOLK—Cld 18tfc, sch ilafi*. O Teel, for
Sosior.: lit Hope, providence.
Ar 17th. fcelis Harry C 8lici»i*lAd. Rocklamd;
Lis L MalO). do
NEW I .ON DON Ar 18th. srii Hr en O
Milliard, Oranu Marian tor New York: N utile
uMuuir, liilchrlst, Tliomastofi lor d.*; Ma.y A
BclMci anu New PcuforU. for da; Lro.n
itD. B iston for du.
si,i i th. soh Woodbury M Snow, Rocklana
or New York, Leonora, d<>.
PASCAtlOLLA-Ar 18.li, sell Susie P Olivar,
IS itivow. Havana
CM 18tb. soil Oliver
III I LAD I* LPHIA
Mnes. Boston.
Ar
oil. brig Leonora, .Monroe. Baui;i: sen
Mahal Hooper. Hooper, Jacksonville.
rid lNfh. sens Frank \ Palmer. itawdlng, for
t'oriHinoutli, (anchored oil Mmcu» Hook.)
Heed> Island-Pas eu down lUlli, sells Major
Plckrui-H. from PhlladeVinia for New York;
Augustus I aimer. Husk m, do fer Bath
Ar at Delaware HroVNvater 20th. sell Sarah
KUmi Yolk. New tnTeu’.s. (see Mem.)
rl Kin a M boY—Ar 18th, sch Emma, Hup
er. New York.
Lizzie Carr,
Ar 18th, sell
PKOVIDKM I.
lAdwiek, hmi U Amboy; Hume Rock land.
BED Bl ACH —hi t 19th, sell Portlaud Packet.
Dardlner Port and.
,saV.\n \aii -At
:»ili, sch Annie T Bailey.
*
Fetors, New York.
nn'nti,
8A LEM —Ar 20th. sells Hannah F
Samuel <J Mart.
SI John. N B, for New York
Newark ,oi Ituekaport; Henry « oflin, ProvlM
I'lnri inor Hoboken for
Kastp" t. SAimtor Grimes. Calais for Tlveiton.
Ar iHtlt, sclis FlyaVINKYAKIMUVKN
Rita May. Rockway. Rockland tor New York
Providence; Brigadier. Uibokeu for
po
1 mire
tohn .1 Perry. 4o lor Rockla ul; Jas
Young. Beverly for Virginia.
hid lKih, sciis Myra VV Spear, Kolon, and W
MSnow.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 18th, sch Flortnee
A. Strout Barbados.
WlhCASSt i—Ar 20th, scUCa;ne A Noiton,
Salem vl Portland.
—

113

..

s* 1’
ha
131. I'..
st. Mir .,
Mann

ESrone

P^.’

33

81

...

H

21
14

!..
M

-•

Srrr

>

140*4
113V*
104%
21
14
33
1140*
18
200
63%
104%

to.114%

,11ml

west.tes%

■

faces

■

1

■

i.ir.,1 .114%
Lake h
v
West. 18
Lakes!!".
.100
tools A
1
63%
Manh?
1 levaled..107%
Mexleaal
*;. 11
On*
VI loll!
Ill.113%
Minn
...ns
63%
Minn
00
nis nftl.
Missouri
oiiie. 45*4
Now .1i.riral.113
■, .il. 196%
vow 1,1'
14
Mil Al 31. Louis.
Now I, "
66
,s -1 Umispf...
.60%
ii' ipH
7- %
North,
North,
.14s
Norn-•
Ilia.198
Out. '. Wet.. 27%
237s
Henrtil
Kook 1
.116* s

Influx

_

iln

Illinois

Mazste

Catarrh

26%

..

1

eo
4 IS* a
86* s
17(>

sit.,I,.174%
)lfrt
; (JiuncT.140

1

llonvpr A
1!M<* |i
Erie Is' I

E

sthsna,

II,,,.

.V

1*1. t*

dear

/

lies.

chio.s1ml. A

•

ures;

__

Portland & Worcester Line.

Hock lend.

1 >r

Moll. 17.

...
.:. 60%
Onttal I1, !io.....4»%
1

NEW YORK. Mch. 20
IS—Members are exk.00 “Money on calljw»« lirm at* 4',a ; Uwt loan at
pected to arrive on the noou train.
р. in
examination?; J 39 p. iu., union :t<»o per cent; prime mercantile paper at '«
a 411 percent.
meeting.
sterling Rxctauig* steady.v. ith
ittaongc the Town farm the ensuing yeur. prater
W-Ucesday. April 11, 8.3'J a. in., defo
business
tu bunkers bills at 4s5'i
mutual
moved onto
Mr. John Hamilton hits
tiorml service, the j«h <er to lie appoint ’d
*>*•
■i 4 85'.a for demand, and 4 83" 4 831 a for
formal
James
Cun* l»y Jiiwhop Vincent; «.H»,
the farm owned by the lute
opening
;<
ol the ty days; i»ost4<I rates at 4 84" 4 HOla.tommeradministration
ol
tho
conference,
n mg hum at North Y irinouth.
sucriilce ui the Lord's supper by thJ •ml hills 4 82»s.
Hiram Ricker 6c fcions recently pur- holy
Silver erUflcutes 60&6j j.
bishop, assisted by tlib presiding elders,
',jTr
id y
Chas. Colley six b mUsonic roil call by the conltrenoe sccictary ltev.
v a
liar silver
unni2
in.,
The W. F. Hcrry, organisation;
p.
Mexican dollars 47*,4y, ting cows for their stock farm.
r
vers iry of toe Woman's Fore ign Missioniwvcrnment ixmds • on2.
price raid was large enough to warrant ary society, ttddiesse* by W!A Kmlly L.
fnato bonds inactive.
a good profit it raising this class of stock.
liartey oi Lawispore, India; 7. 3u p. in.,
7
Church Kxtenslon 0) Railroad bonus strong
the
I’he N't w Fi’jrland lelephone Co. hav- anniversary of
addresses by Huv. V A. fc-pei^cer,
Unis*.
ing been guarar,; e-1 a business of two society,
u. i)..-ol Fniiadelphia
uUml h
IPty del urs annoUJy by
The following quotations represent tue p»>
T ttfsday, A prl I **0. —8.30 a. in, lilshop
market}
will in the early "spring Vincent’* “Talk* on Timothy;” JMM\ iug prices In this
th. bn-'rtT*
7« F
row and steers,....
-'i nu pc t th1« v. »!.e with the main line. conference
business; 4 p. in., anniversary Bulls and stag*
Go
....
!•
*
.U
iooi nod meeting of the town of ..b* i’*rucrw»r«»’ Aid society Her. Isru. l
Shihh—No 1 quality .10
•...•8c
UuTti Saturday loierunon 1* was voted to | Luce pit siding, jutdres-us by ira L. Looko
No
*
No 3
raise ni! following Mufti* df mofttj-.
or l'twrand wad Wtv. Lttther Freeufuu.
4
.2teOO
e
de'-cs*'*cl <illls
HO fi;Pmorial s rtTre to th
$I«JOO
iff tepalrs of the highway,
J.
i3.
iuphuni
iOiwi uujirt‘g the year, jtev.
! por mi aw f ills,
Vtctail Ororrra' ftagar Market.
conference
intislc
by the
W'H For support- ni schools,
I Jou l r siding.
j
tao Fchi-uPortland mantel—out loaf 7c; confectioner*
£
3000 qu<»rtei(c; 7.3t» anniversary of
lo d« tn .\ town xpeOM*
Kduoatlonol
A
and
Southern
let
8c; pow dered 7c: granulated l»c; ootlec crushed
-5 iiian’s
Fur memorial oxer else.-4,
■.ociety, address I j J. W. Hamilton, H. f^c; yellow 6c.
«#*f?
voted to allow a discmnt of
ot Lincinuuti.
1)
H vv
LONDON
teams hip llurona 2d,'. *27 bush
l. on taxes paid by {September 1st,
Friday, April si.—8 3d u. in., l>r. Vin•:'•
*■*
t i'.4i*l do oats
:»26 bdb shAok 23
V
,i .• rent, on those
paid by Janu- с. -uL's **Xalkson Timothy;” “boo, con- wheat
peas 0762 boxes "cheese -tno >. !.^ oil c he
ot
v
has
been
talk
considerable
11
Ihere
lercnce tu-lnehs;
W,
reception
<■
do o line *1 2UJ chest1* tei (i'.iO * «a nc«, ap|" *
the
reply by
furnitui
c
2w8l) ti.iicr* iiy 198 do .*tt it
|'i-1 year about the unequal ness and fraternal delegates a ml
I ids maple bio* k**
-ion of the
p
do wooden ware
do rndsc
payment of taxes by bishop, the cvnfercn«
approving;
*•
v*.
nr-' amply able to pay
u
t;«i
just m., Sunday school annive .-ary, uuure.v- »'* cs ottrans ttOda bill p lp 266 p«’s deals 87«>
ad. flour 040 pk laid 24<> ubl. glucose 1410
trips voted that the so footmen by Jasso L. llurlbuit, IF 1> of New
'!s
n«
}■&
•
p*
pk lumber >60 cuttle do horses.
v.-th" Jaw'and put tax payers York city, educational unnlfct-arj ; *
«=•
<
.ste unship I like Huron—
"'•'"•f'.'f
llRI>foL, r Nc«.
■n whin the valuation is taken.unnfveraary m the Missionary society at
n it* 66,1116 do wheat
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Hugh Smith.
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curd tes nul half bhi,pure—
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PitEBB*

1’leked

Items ol Interest
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advbrtiibmbrti today,

Dp Along the

The

Work Which

Hoc

fthoold hr Door la Thlc

Water Front.

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. 14. Ubbv ro.
< M en Hooi*t r s *on*.
Outlet t'lothlmir C<a
■\V#11 H. (;«iocl\vm 3L Co.
City of i’oi t and.

HEW lITMtlliMIIH

CITY ELECTRICIAN’S REPORT.

HARBOR NOTES.

Hero Done

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE.

or

Department.

Levi L.
Cummings, city electrician,
Among tbs notable thing* about Commercial street yesterday wera tbe fre- has made public fata annual report which
the roofs af la, In aubatanoe, aa follows:.
quent snow slides from
The condition of the electrical apparabuildings wblob literally bnrled not a
few of the passers by and came very nsar tus belonging to the city la good and Its
causing what might have been quite den- operation continues to give satisfaction.

amusements.
Portland Theatre.
L.ts.er Monday Hall and Concert.
New Want*. To Let. For sale, 1-oat. Found
amt similar arlvertl*ein*nt* will he found under
th.lr appropriate head* on paged.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

no one

year since

Thrilling Story.

out

1 ICk-tlCK-tlCXMlCX-lICK-lll'S -lick

Alum

or

If

priced

weight

of tartar, in your baking powder?
that is cheap and the baking powders

cream

alum,

; but alum is

of evidence is

unfit for

against

use

generations

for

low

in food and the whole

it.

If cream of tartar, that is wholesome.
for

are

but the

It has been used
of tartar pow-

leavening;
ders are higher in price.
Of the cream of tartar powders, Cleveland’s is the best.
Cleveland’s baking powder is made for those who care what
they eat and who want pure food.

1

cream

necn

iw

uu«

>.

Easter

('“•“v

serious liver and
kidney complaint, wrecked constitution
or approaching Insanity stares you in the
face, because the danger signal has been
ignored, and another victim is being
hastened toward an early grave.
Take our advice and do not consider any
trouble, no matter how trifling, of too
little insignificance to receive attention.
Take that for your nerves and blood that
vOuknow w ill make them strong aml\\fll.
’l ake that w hich has been proved in thousands of cases to be the most efficient
nerve and blood remedy ever given to
You will find nowhere anymankind.
thing that can equal l)r. Greene's NervIt stands
ura blood and nerve remedy.
the
to-day distinctly in a class by itself as
weakened, exgreatest restorative of a
hausted, wasting or overworked nervous
As a
M*;fm ever discovered by man.
nerves
strengthener and Invigorator otit the
is of the
and a purifier of the blood,
and
greatest value and stands unequalled
unrivalled bv any other remedy in the
med
world. It is the best possible spring

prostration,

and

er

Flowers

Cheney Brother*’ Foulard Silks.

and

paper

all the other

things for
fun-

ready now, and
novelty in plenty.
Among the Booklets,
are

there’s

beautiful

a

last week.
Ho took half a
the
of
pieces

buying

line

Raphael

Elegant things they are,
both in style and quality.
Who over gleans tho Silk
ma ket after him gets the
leavings and pays a higher

Chenoy

presses,

Litho-

Art

Cards

The

pretty

appropriate

verse

price

as

are

possible,

as

an

or sen-

timent, a little picture
delicately colored, a flower, a cherub, a flight of
birds, something emblematical or suggestive of the
Easter

and all

season

Corded Wash Silks from Japan, double and
cords,

sil-

spirit

about

the

them up in

IMPORTED
HENRIETTA, 38 INCH 59c.
Yory evenly woven, high lustre,

store.

We’ve made

un-

everybody’*

full assortment of spring colors.

usual

preparations to
special signifi-

Exalt tho

You’ll find

the

all

give

it

cance

here.

now

A.^AA^AAA AAAAAAAA

were

♦

a

beautiful home

destroyed

Pecuniary loss,, however,

2

avoided if you

{sufficient
this

Linings departhas a complete
ment
stock of McCall’s Paper
Patterns.

The Bazaar of

Fashions

for

April

for distribution.

ready

through any

Dress Goods east of

amont.

security

We

♦

2

a

building a steamboat for the Log ilrlrlirassway.
lng Co to he used on tho
The boat will be constructed in pieces at
Shuwiout, then shipped up river and put

A GOOD

together.

WATCH

with your friends and if any

•

aro

using

a

2

Companies

2

only, and the stylo might not please
every purchaser, but iu my extensive
lino which embraces tlio cream ot the
lind all
best manufactures, one cau
colors and styles at any price they wish

I

to

pay.

•«»««»* C

Fashion

>n

(OWKCTION.

popular

SATISFACTORY

$

TOOTH POWDER

insev-

the

Jeweler,

S4I AHK.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD:
give you tlie Ulgheet pile
for imkmii ring-i.
Jew eler, Mouvmeut Square.

street wear.

the skin

against the attack of wind, dust

e>al

and other irritations.
of pure

fabric

vegetable

It is

inaue

oils which act

upon the skin, giving it
soft and velvety condition.

directly

suits.

a

Leave

no

sticky

o:

greasy coat-

iug on the skin
Ideal for chapped hands and

roughness.
pleasing almondy odor.

all manner of
Has

a

Put up in four ouuco bottles.
Each bottle boxed.

A remarkable

value.

is not easily found,
that is, one to please

Free

IMPERIAL A
soothing,
TOILET
healing, Toilet
C r e a m preCREAM.

good assortment, have all the
stroug points desired for outiug

*

10c

Sheet,

p. s.

a

CRANITE SUITINCSI
50 iNCH 75c.
In mixed effects, heavy threads,

or

a
as

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Made

a

MO.Vl .MKVT

wo use It

very

New

10c

serves

for tailor made

H. W. McCauslaud,

tho

Price for any pattern,
Fashion Book,

granite stone, hence its name,
do not
excellent for outing,
wrinkle, very wearable.

a

church

styles.

All

Germany,

LOOK ME OVER.

spring

More than
Spring Styles.
Thousand patterns.
As good
any Soc or 2do patterns.

styles

NO. 416 & 418 CONGRESS ST.

leading

NEW IDEA Taper Patterns.

foreign

COVERT CLOTH
48 INCH $1.50.

a

strong and

or

wear, 0

in

surface resembles the face of

of weaves,

is a great convenience; a poor
watch is a great annoyance.
The Waltham and the Elgin
Watches are tho best.
They
have proved it for years. You
will bo sure to have a good
timekeeper if you buy either.
We
We have 400 of them.
will give you the most for
iu
Watches.
your money
Come and look them over.
Awfully pleased to show you.

W.

Made

America,

of them

Fleotwliig Bicycle they

TKLKPIIOXK

McKENNEY.

BROADCLOTH
54 INCH $1.50.

very

CHEVERONS Very stylish
50 INCH SI.OO. for street

CLOTH

CRANITE CLOTH

j. R. LIBBY CO.

j. R. LIBBY CO.

everyone.

Ilay's Florentine Orris Tooth Powdei
is based

upon tlio modern
Just chalk enougli to
scour a little,
castile soap
enough to cleanso and mild
antiseptics to keep the parts
in healthy condition,, orris
idea.

ti

IgantUm

Our order for

45 INCH $1.25.

\0*»:.S.

Restore full, regular action
■ ■ ■
Horace 1'erUlas unri A. h\ Drummond. I of Uip l*t>we!
pot irri- Ep all A
ot
leave
»iite
inftoii
III
the
ol
i
name
The him will go under
■ ■ ■
ive or
tall the delict
■£
Drummond & I'erkins.
in peri
Upltion. Try tfcera. ‘£> centa.
L
Hood
A
to.. Lowell, Umi.
Lawrence, Newhull & Do. of ITalrUeltj Prepared ooJjr

iu the

colors.

compares with it at the
price, 20 different colors, all new,

are

Hood’s

tough,

cloth

♦

t... AAAAAAA AAAAAAAA AAAAAAAA AM***** t

g The tiuslMii ot the I itrf «£lurk W.
Drummond of Wuieerill. will ho carried
cr
on by a linn which Sas been recently
gnnized fcmlhat purpose. The Uriu will
Drummond I
be made ffi of Mr*. Clark

the

resistless

about

NO MATTER

no

furnish

Pinkham.

This
cloth
has

Tou get them at wholesale rates.

be ?

for

STORM SERCES

warp,

many of these were given before
the yeast cakes got into values.

will surely advise you to get that make.
Tiic FIcelwiiiK is tinished in black

can

in the best

see

COLF

45 INCH 58c.
double

50 INCH $1.00.
Made from tine grade wool, stout
in texture, gives perfection of fit.

by fire.
can

insured

are

to

AND

requires no lining.

Boston State house.

“TALK IT OVER

great many for

extremely popular this season,

Road Salesmen declare that this

advance in prices.

a

52 AND 56 INCH SI.69
In the now plaid hack effects,

community Dress Makers and

Summer

selling

BICYCLE

Is the largest, cleanest, winsomCBt stock of New Spring and

is

are

SUITINCS,

luted

The

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

at lowest rates.

The lime business in Kocklnml Is good.
York,
Lime is in good demand in New
lump
cominun lime bringing 70 cent and
Lime freights ure
lime bO cents.
good
and veessls are indomund. The prospects
New
used
in
will
be
lluio
are that more

more

stuffs clrcu*

8adj

rending,

2

&

We

waists und children's dresses.

AAAAAAA4 ******** ******** AAA

In fact almost heart

j Dow

Never

8.00

2

•

made from pure Australian wool,

deserving

$7.00

It’s too

1

Dress

Spring

sight

OREN HOOPER’S SONS.
~

75o

for

VENETIAN

~

extra qualiThe

Goods. Lift

are

~

fifty colorings,

39c

•

gifts.

of Easter

among the best values this sale can show. We bought a large
goods
quantity to enable us to offer the prices here quoted.
The designs are up to the most modern standard of excellence as arc also til a
!Mow $88.50
colorings. 0 feet by 12 feet. Regular $35 size and grade.
Other sizes, 4-6x0-6, 6-OxO-O, 8-3x10-6 at similarly low figures.

58c

ty, Haskell’s and other makes.
best Taffetas in the market.
Price for any color,

inscriptions;

porcelain, wood and
suitable
ver things

More than

TAFFETA SILKS.

single

stripes, &c., &c.,

Cordless Wash Silks, checks,

Sachets, small cushions,
book-marks, silver spoons

AXMINSTER ART SQUARES

--

special bargain. Dark blue ground,
satin bars, with far-apart white polka
58c

dots,

in

“‘ft-

with Faster

besides.

A

PRINTED INDIA.

such variety that you’ll
be bewildered in choos-

STYLISH ORIENTAL EFFECTS.
0x10, $11.50.
0x12, $13.00.
0x16, $10.00.
6x0, $7.00.
1-0x10, 011.50.
You do not need being told they arc bargains.

advancing prices.

This group of fifty—and more -pieces comes in white
ground, with graduated stripos, overlaid with tasty figures of heliotrope, green, turquoise, new brown and
black.
white figures
in
Also Blue ground on which are
scrolls, running lines and groups of almond shapes,
polka dots and other devices.
National Blue; also Black with White.
SI.03
PRICE FOR THE CHENEY SILKS,

other

and

graphing Co:
publishers.

of

the

Tuck,

American

We sold one lot last week
The same that you consider a good value at 810.
and have now a new lot even prettier than the first. The size is 1 yard wide and
Price $6.00
about 2 yards long.
We have Wilton Rugs 0x12 at $35. A decidedly remarkable value.
$87.50
Also a one piece Axmiuster Rug, 0x12,

hundred
famous

daintier,

Prang

and
choicer
ever.
more artistic than
There’s also a carefully
chosen selection of booklets from Marcus Ward,

ROYAL WILTON RUGS.

House
of Silk

our

lucky stroke

Brothers’
Fancy
Foulard and other weave
Silks right out of the teeth

from the

Easter

line of Axminsters, 4-6xti-6 at
line of Axminsters, 2-3x60 in. at

of

The head
made a

there’s

SMYRNA CARPETS.

special
special

plants

and

and birds of

$1.50
100 wool fringed Smyrna Rugs. 30x65 inches,
1.85
100 wool fiin.ed Smyrna Rugs, 26x54 inches,
8.50
50 wool fringed Smyrna Rugs, 1 yard by 2 yards.
Every pattern new and pleasing. Every one about onehalf the usual price.

A
A

the East-

Ducks,

ens

ny,

THE RUGS.

These

the
Chick-

and

Eggs

%.£ibbu He.,

and

Easter, serious and

Overcome bv the warmth
of the dav he had fallen asleep, and bad
click ot the keyentirely failed to hear the
board,"which ordered him to signal for
to
stop. Roused to
(he excursion train
his senses and hearing the metallic
sounder talking to him, he realized all
too well the grave nature of his offence.
AH lie could do was to nervously click
hack the words, “Train has passed.” and
mutely sit. staring at the instrument.
Tile worst happened. The special on
that terrible down grade, crashed into a
all possible icine yon ran
freight which vfas making
take. This
time, expecting to pass the extra at his
famous remsiding.
was disAround tis everywhere are occurring edy
covercd by
continually similar tragedies. 1 he human
who Is undoubtedly the most
Greene,
Dr.
bodv ia a more marvelous system than
in curing nervous,
that of any great railway corporation. It successful specialist diseases. 'V e ahould
or lingering
is provided with its telegraph wires that chronic
his great
The j advise that you begin to take
are used to give signals of danger.
Nervura blood and
to remedy. Dr. Greene's
been
have
telegraphed
danger signals
and either call in
but you, like the nerve remedy at once,
you again and again,
or wrl>c to Rim,
not heed person upon’Dr. Greene,
operator, are asleep,«A ou do
Place. Bobton. Musa, for
the danger signals, the weakness, ner- at 34 Temple
feel you need.
the tired such information a« you
vousness, debility, sleepleasness.
and advise with
liver or Dr. Greene w ill consult
stomach,
the
feeling mornings,
with a VO”, without charging you anything,
kidney troubles, until you wake
has I whether you call or write.
start to the tact that already there

An

UUirlNKSS

iiimv.ii

^is, nervous

telegraph

land city government.
The tiinj for licensiug dogs has arrived
York the coming year than for quite a
and the city marshal hus issued a notice
It will be a goon lime
number of yunrs.
calling the attention of dog owners to
may not rule us high
though
prices
year
this fact.
Dugs In Deering must be
Indications also point to
as formerly.
jiemsed at the Portland city clerk’s office
anan excellent year for the stone trade,
this year or the dog catchers may get
interest to
other fact which is of vital
them.
Hocklaud

JIAfNK

Cards

Easter

Booklets,

past the door.

_

Which Will You Have?

so

the

tick

Instrument clicked
out its important message unheeded.
An extra excursion train, bearing hundreds of happy people, flew by the faithless station agent's post, nor did he realize
that this train, running out of the regular
time, was near him, until it thundered
and

J

__

a~MdE

He Did Not Heed the Signal-A Terrible,

lire alarms not working.
has a broken propeller.
A special communication of the Grand
class
Oar apparatus Is all made first
Toe Alicia B. Crosby Is In New York
held
be
will
order
Lodge of tlio Ala.onio
loading lor Philadelphia from which anil >ve intend to have the lines well-built
<.30
i.8
at
March
at Gardiner, on Tuesday,
and to keep them in the best condition
point she will sail for Portland.
fur the dedication of the new hall
p. m
Arrivals; Schooner Judge Low loaded,, possible, because most of owr trouble is
tf Herinon Lodge, .Vo. 31.
with lumber, for harbor; Addlo Scblaefer on the lines. To do this requires a large
The Portland retail grocer., meut and
deej\
Joseph Eaton Jr., Lizzie J. Clark. amount of work and care.
provision dealers have reached an agreeThere have been added to the lire alArm
Steamer Cumberland arrived at 13 m.
the
ment with the wholesalers whereby
and the SL Cruix at 3 10 p. ra.
system the past year one gong in the
wholesalers ure restricted to selling tojtbe
Sailed—Steamer Maverick and tug C.A. chief engineer's office and four tire alarm
letail tiade exclusively. Restaurants and Warren
towing schooner Carris E. Norton boxes as follows: No. 49 at the corner of
boarding ncuses which have been In tte to Wlsoaseet where she will tuke In Ice Congress and Franklin streets; No.
habit of buying from the wholesalers ure and then
of Congress and Oilman
return • this port to load with at the corner
ulso excluded from buying at wholesale a
No. 44l st the Fulmouth hotel,
streets.
general cargo for Uemarrn.
hotelB.
of
the
lurger
with the exception
Seventy steamships have arrived In (this Is a private box); No. 451 at the
Early ; yesterday a large potato train ol port up to the present time ns against 03 corner of Fore and Centra! streets. There
two
passed
engines
81 cars hauled by
last year. Tbe total
number of steam- bns also been a number of tappers added
through Portland bound from Aroostook ships last year was 85. So far this season to the tapper circuit and about live miles
to Boston,
IK) have been contracted for and still more of wire
put up, mostly to renew old
T he Local Union of Y. P. S.O. E., Social
There have teen 14 this wires, and a terminal board at the police
come.
may
A.
M.
U.
Union of Epworth League, Y.
month up to date and before tbe first of station.
W. C. A., have jointly invited
and V.
Uy order of the committee on electrical
April six more are due which will make
Portthe Yolo Alissionay Band to visit
extended our lire
I
have
u total of 30 ocean steamships during the appliances
of
land, April 15-20, end .hold a sorles
alarm system underground from Congress
month of March.
meetings to assist In'arousing a greater
and Exchange streets to Fore street, and
interest in missionary matters. The ba nd
PERSONAL.
street and the poon Fore street to Crass
Yale, 08,
consists of U*e graduates of
llco signal
service underground from
volunteer missionaries, who are devoting
Mayer King S. Raymond, of Westbrook, terminal board In the police station down
churches received recently a box of orauge blossoms
a year's time to work among the
Market street to Milk street, Milk street
Of the larger cities.
by express from Pasadena, Cal from Mr. to Exchange street, Exchange street to
meet,
will
class
W.
Bible
and
Hanno
Mrs.
and
Blanchard's
Cage
daughter. Fore 6treet to Cross street und on Middle
Dr.
this afternoon at three o'clock in the ves- Miss Lou Cage, of Portland, who are
winter
Mrs.
there.
the
Cage Is About ;*50 feet of three-inch pipe has
spending
try of the church.
The Ladies' Aid of the Uhurch of the much Improved by the trip.
been laid on Exchange and Fote streets
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command of Brooklyn Navy Yard tbis
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SsKlIllO,
jgiaph with munhola or the Telephone
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company.
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Mr. Reuel Small, official reporter of
Yesterday morning Isaac
Thr& Aro alarm posts and three test
James P. Lyman were drawn for petit the National House, has returned home
have been used on the Are alarm
posts
jurors, and John M. Conway and Arthur ufter a trip to North Carolina with his system. Five test posts and one police
C. Libby fur grand jurors for the April wife and youngest son.
box post has been used In the police sysOn Saturday Surgeon
term of the Circuit court.
Elwell, of the tem and pipes put In to connect the same
Winiield 8. Hinckley, Deputy Grand National home at
Togus, entertained with manholes.
High Priest of the Guard Chapter of Messrs. C. W. Richardson, J. C. Stevens,
continues to
Our underground work
Koynl Arch Masons of Maine, was pres- James E. Marrett, Frank A. Elwell and give satisfaction and needs to be extendent last evening at a stated convocation Miss
Damson, all of Portland. Dr. ed until we
get as many of our wires as
of Bit. Vernon Chapter.
Chalres IX Smith of Portland was the
possible underground.
Mrs.
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Mr.
of
Dr.
Hunt.
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gueet
lhe Postal Telegraph company has put
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its wires underground
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the
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fall through a sidelight
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glass,
I hope others will follow and more
line.
and cut his arm very badly.
from Captain C. G. Morton, who was In
If they are
will be taken down.
poles
At the meeting of tho Woman’s auxili- Albany, N. Y., saying that he had been
and a severe storm
taken down
not
Y. M. C. A., arrangements ordered to Savannah,
Ga., on muster
ary to tho
should come Ian afraid they will full
he will be
were completed for holding an apron sale
duty. It Is presumed that
down.
and supper at.the rooms in the Y. M. C. present touuustei out tho 1st Maine.
lhe annexation of the city of Deering
A. building, April 12. tho proceeds to go
State Superintendent of Schools W. W.
to Portland brings to this department 14
to be
Stetson will go to Boston today
toward the building fund.
street signal boxes, three bell strikers, *A
Postmaster Swetc has forwarded to thi present this evening at the annual bangongs and about 18 miles of wire, and it
department a letter asking for an appro- quet ut Hotel Brunswick, of the Pine will
require about ten miles of wire to
priation of I'JOO yearly to pay for a sub- Tree Stute Club. lie will also attend
bring that systera’to the city building In
in
stitute In tho clerical department at the meetings
Melrose, Haverhill and uood
Deering now has live clr
shape.
pest office here, so thut each of the clerks Revere, before returning.
In the Are alarm system and It
cults
have a vacation of 13 days annually
can
Mr. Herman Castaer, proprietor of the
needs to be in three circuits at least to be
with pay, as was provided by 1 iw in West End hotel, has purchased lue old
safe
when it is connected with the cenI Tibbetts farm In Westbrook, and will use
P> 0.
tral office.. Until]we get our new_ufllce
8cveil men were lined for intoxication it for a stock farm.
apparatus we shall have to use It in two
Senator
in tho municipal court
Frye will not join the party circuits.
alarm
card going to Nicaragua,
but will start for
W. J. Ryan has issued a lire
This addition will bring a large amount
with a picture of his workshop on one Maine the last of the week, spending Satof work to Le done In this department
tide, which is a very attractive aivertise- urday and Sunday with C. A. Grlscom
the coining year. We have alThence he will come during
In Philadelphia.
meur.
four wires from our central
run
ready
Yettjrday forenoon Mrs. 8arah J.Jobn- to his home in Maine.
office to Wood fords and are getting ready
Mr. Woodbury S. Dana and Mrs. Henry
fon narrowly escape.! being seriously hurt
to change the number of the boxes to corby a snow slide on Washington street. Sr. John Smith of Portland, are at the
respond with the Portland system, also
verm large panes oi
The slide smashed
Royal Victoria hotel, Nassau, N. P.
to change the locks and keys.
Mrs. Prudence Brooks of Walker street
glass and the broken glass and mass of
The Are alarm boxes in Deering are far
for nu
leaves this week for Baltimore
Ice and snow barely missed Airs. John
apart and quite a number of street slgwas
visit.
who
extended
by.
passing
ejn,
nul boxes must be added to that section
Clement A. Phiuney of Ward 9 has
James 11. Beaulier,
formerly with the of the
oityfns soon as possible. Our police
Davis Arms Co., sailed on the
taken tho physical examination required T. B.
signal system will have to be extended to
or me inouison jine
for appointment on tho police foroe of 1 steamer nurona
give that branch of ser/lce what Is needfor Loudon last week for a month’s trip.
Portland.
ed.
be
a
concert
at
Seaof
Fletcher
6c
There will
Co., the
tonight
Harry Fletcher
Mr. Cummings closes bis report by
la recovering from a
Fore street, at 8 wholesale grocers,
men s
Institute JG8
his assistants, Messrs. Barnes
thanking
of
attack
recent
pneumonia.
o’clock, lho talent will be furnished by
anil Sweeney, and the chief engineer of
Capt. John Bennett of the Manhattan
the crew of the steamship Sarmntian.
1.
tKU
is taking his annual vacation, and Cupt.
The
principal features will be a clog Alfred Johnson, first ollicer, is in com- electrical
appliance*.
dance, costume parade of the Mulligan mand of the stea uer.
Guards and other variety entertainment
Edward Devine, Frank Gulliver. James
DUILDlNGIOPiSHATTONS.
by toe sailors. Ladies and friends are re- Dyer and Henry Sullivan, all of Brown
has
or buildings J. C. Ward
Inspector
home
are
their
enjoying
quested to be early in order to secure University,
made his annual report for the municipal
Easter vacation.
not bring children
reserved seats and
Mr. William J. Gunn of this city, who year just closed. He thinks that he buildRefreshments will be served has
with them.
completed bis senior year at Harvard, ing ordinances need revision aud anContributions of cake, has sailed from Mew York for Europe, lie nounces that a
after the concert.
committee consisting of
expects to t-pend the next two months in
etc.; will be very acceptable.
and TompItaly and France ami may remain on Architects Passett, Stevens
Jack O’Connors was utreated yesterday the Continent for some time.
son and the
inspector of buildings hove
on
bewith
overcoat
stealing
charged
Miss
McCobb has recently returned been appointed by the builders’ exchange
longing to a man who works at the New from her Western trip and will appear to discuss and formulate a new 6et of orhere
ns
Mrs. Jar ley next Thursday evelie
a
boats,
will
bo
York
given
hearing
dinances lor submission to the city govning.
to.lay.
Mr. Ward also
ernment at on early date.
A JOYFUL MESSAGE.
calls attention to the need of special enOU1TUAKY NOTES.
You will all wonder what this message forcement of the ordinunoe6 relating to
on
Airs. McCarthy, wife of Ledter Carrier is; well it is as follow?. 'The Outlet the construction of
the
buildings
Florence J. McCarthy, died Sunday.night Shoe and Clothing Co., have just com- wharves.
During the year the following
at. her home, 88 Federal street from the pleted a purchase of 2.000 pairs of shoes at buildings have been built or enlarged: l»8
effect of burns received from an explosion 43 cents on the dollar. These shoes
emdwellings, 5 mills and factories, lb
of coal gas in a stove about two weeks brace the following makes: W. L. Doug
20 sheds, and 20 other
stabler, etc.,
laass, Geo. E. Keith, M. P.
Clough 6: structures. Twenty buildings have been
ago.
The funeral of Henry li. Jurdau4took Co., Terry. Ware 6c Alley and McCarthy, of brick and ICO of wood.
place Monday afternoon from his late Shceby 6c Kendrick Co.'s.
“'GUY HALL..
The :?ervices were
There shoes do not need any comment as ^
home 100 Pine street.
conducted by Rev. Hr. Smith Baker, pas- they
have an
everlasting reputation.
The city messenger is in a quandary as
There was a These shoes will go on sale today at pi ices to whut to do with all the furnishings of
tor of the Williston church.
number of the friends of the de- never heard of before in this or any other the Peering city government building.
arge
ceased present, among them being dele- city.
of
these
All
furnishings
Including
Wo wish also to bring to mind the large carpets, and pictures have been trana
gations from tho Masons, Odd Fellows
The pull bear- line of spring clothing which is
and Knights of Pythian
being ferrod to City hall and generously disers were Alessrs.
Alurr, Cummings, Bar- opened and put 111 stock every day. The tributed in the several offices.
Interment took place pricey on these goods art* rock 'bottom.
naul aud Gilman.
The city messeuger \ laced in the aute
of aldermen ucd the
at Evergreen.
Notice ad in today's PH ESS.
room cf the bouril
council additional overcoat lockers to accommodate the new members of the Port1.

rorcuud, III, March JI. IN*.

and Bobks

lire alarm sysThings ars busy at the yards of ths tem was Installed,has there been so many
Portland Shipbuilding company and tbe bell alarms as during the year just closnext to go on the railway Is the steamer ing, and It Is a great satisfaction to say
Seguln which wes towed from Ports that there have not been one dollar’s
Tbe Seguln worth of property lost on account of the
mouth by the tug Adella
In
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